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Since the publication of the article on possible exports of American iron 
oresto Germany in the Engineering and Mining Journal for September 26th 

last, we have received a number of inquiries, from both sides of the ocean, 
with regard to the markets and their requirements in Germany, and also 
as to prices and possible supplies here. These show a considerable interest in 

the subject,and indicate the possibility of future action in the matter. Just 
at present the heavy grain movement and consequent high rates of ocean 

freight are not favorable to shipments of ores; but these conditions are 

only temporary, and, as we have before said, the establishmentof a trade 

of sufficient volume to warrant the charter of a steamer or steamers for 
it would enable shippers to reduce the ocean freight rates to actual cost. 
We have no doubt that the development of a trade is possible, and are 
willing to aid it in any way. 

The recent discovery of new phosphate deposits in Maury County, 
Tennessee, which appear, s» far as development has gone, to be of ex- 
cellent quality and of considerable extent, has excited much attention 

and is a matter of considerable importance. Already arrangements 

have been made to work these deposits on a large scale and several 

companies are shipping rock, while the output will be largely increased 

before the close of the year. Should further work result in contirm- 

ing the present indications, the production will become important, and 
will aid in limiting the demand for the Florida phosphates. The Tennes- 

see deposits are not far from transportation facilitics and can be put on 
the market at a reasonable expense. They are in a central posi- 
tion and are well located to supply the demand from the 
Southwest, which is a large and a growing one. With reason- 

able costs of mining, it is probable that these phosphates from Ten- 

nessee can be delivered at the Atlanta fertilizer factories, for instance, 

at a lower price than those from the coast. The unfortunate Florida 
miners are likely to see the domestic demand for their product decreased 

by new supplies from this source, as the foreign demand has been cut 
down by the introduction of phosphates from Algeria and Tunis and the 

use of basic slags by the manufacturers of fertilizers in Europe. 

We are in receipt of a letter from a mining friend who has been strug 

gling with rock determinations. He writes: 
“Tam getting so that I can identify rocks ‘right smart.’ That is, 

have made several slides. My difficulty is that persons who make rock 
are not always careful to have them correspond with the descriptions in the 
books, so that when a petrographer of experience comes along (like Blank) 
he is apt to givea different name to the thing—or invent a new reck species.” 

Well, there is no use in becoming discouraged. The rock sharps them- 
selves have a hard time of it. You can seldom get one of them to give a 

definite name offhand to a hand specimen of any of the eruptives. 
Then, after a slide of it has been ground and examined under the micro- 

scope, there is likely to remain some uncertainty. Fortunately, it does 
not matter much for practical purposes in mining. We do not mean 

to disparage the value of the scientific investigations of the petrog- 
raphers—which will, we trust, in time result in generalizations intel- 

ligible to the laity—but for the miner the good old term *‘porphyry” 
covers a multitude of species, and yet is usually definite enough to 

make it plain about what is meant. Of course there are some excep- 
tional cases, as in contact veins with two nearly alike eruptive 
country rocks, but they are not many. 

Our correspondent, by the way, has hit upon a solution of his diffi- 
culty. He continues: “My trick is to (1) identify the component 

minerals, (2) note which preponderates, (8) regard the structure, (4) a 

lot of minor considerations—then toss up for a name.” 

So far this year the fluctuations of the copper market have been within 
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have some temporary difficulty in meeting the demand, if that from 
Eurvupe should also continue : and there seems no present probability of 

its cessation. 

As a general statement it is probably true that the anthracite coal com- 

panies bave been for some months past getting better prices for their 

coal than they did last year or the year before. Nominally the prices of 

coal for tidewater delivery have been raised $1 per ton since the companies 

came to the prerent understanding—which is not a combination, nor even 

an agreement; practically the amount of the increase has been variable 

and rather uncertain. Notwithstanding the supposed cordial and thor- 

ough nature of the understanding, there has been fully the usual amvunt 

of deliveries under old circular and other devices familiar to the trade 

It is entirely safe to say that with the exception of a small quantity of 

certain kinds for which there is always a special demand anda hivh 

price, no coal has been soid yet at the September circular prices, though 

October is now finished. ; y 
It may be said that the anthracite companies have a right to regulate 

their prices, and should not refuse to acknowledge competition, It is not 
the price asked or obtained which is objected to, but the pretense that 

uniform rates are maintained, when in fact they are not. In this case 

the supposed prices are simply a means of deceiving the public, and an 
assistance tothe middleman in increasing his profits, without in the 

least benefiting the operator, who has also to incur the public reprob:- 

tion for maintaining alleged exorbitant prices. Ifa full statement of the 

actual rates obtained for coal in September and October could be had, it 

would show some curious figures. 

In this country material progress has been mostly along mechanical 
lines, though in this last quarter century the achievements of our elec- 
tricians have been most prominent in the ;ublic eye. It would not be 

surprising, however, notwithstanding the almost boundless possibilities 

of electricity, if there is not, just at present, and in view of the advanced 
stage reached in other directions of progress, a more promising field in 

industrial chemistry than in anything else, The newspapers and the 
public are always alive to what is going on in the electrical world, and 

always watching for startling electrical discoveries and inventions, but 

the chemical work goes quietly on, attracting little attention outside of 
those in the profession or directly interested. 

In this connection it may be well to quote the pregnant comment with 
which Mr. W. H. Blauvelt introduces his admirable paper on ‘‘By- 

Product Coke Ovens,” which appears in Vol. IV. of The Mineral In- 
dustry. Itis as follows: ‘The American people have attained a pre- 

eminent place among the nations of the world in the mechanical arts, 

but have not shown the same ability to lead in the chemical industries. 
The undeveloped condition and wonderful natural resources of our 
country are perhaps partly responsible for this, as the needs for mechan- 

ical invention and development have been great and the rewards large. 
But the results obtained in continental Europe and the changing condi- 

tions here have at last forced upon our attention possible economics and 

profits from the solution of chemical problems that can no longer be 
neglected.” 

There is food for thought in this. If the same amount of energy had 

been put into chemical discovery, chemical synthesis and chemical man- 
ufactures and utilizations in general as into even a limited branch of 

mechanical engineering, or into electricity for example, during the last 

few years, who can say what results might not have been obtained? 

But a new era is opening with the close of the century. 

The Western Ooal Trade. 

The Western bituminous coal trade continues in an extremely unsatis- 

factory condition. The acceptance of a reduced mining rate by the Pitts- 
burg miners made a lower scale necessary all through the competing dis- 
tricts of Ohio and Indiana. In Ohio the men voted against accepting a 
reduction, but this action has not been followed by any general strike, 
since there seems to be a division of opinion, and in the Hocking Valley, 
the most important district, they have remained at work, in spite of the 
lower scale. In Indiana and Illinois there has been no general movement, 
but the trade is disturbed by several local disputes. The Illinois mines 
have especially suffered from competition, and very low prices have been 
accepted for coal for several months past. It looks very much as if there 
was an effort to promote a general strike and stoppage of work; but the 
probability is that it will not succeed at the present time. The conditions 
are not favorable, and any general stoppage of miniag north of the Ohio 
would simply give the West Virginia and Kentucky operators one of the 
opportunities to extend their trade of which they are always ready to 
take advantage, a fact which the more cautious of the miners seem to 
realize. 

The higher prices of anthracite this season and the general inclination 
to curtail expenses have increased the demand for soft coal for 
household use throughout the West, where anthracite is rather a luxury 
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than a necessity. This increase in the domestic consumption, however, 

has been much more than offset by the diminished requirements for 
manufacturing uses, and sales have not been large as arule. The mar- 

kets have been over-stocked and consumers have had the choice and al- 

most their own price. The consequence has been that the inferior coals 

have either found no market at all, or have been sold at rates which 

would not pay for mining. The case has been a hard one, for competi- 

tion is always very sharp, and has been intensified by the reduction in 

demand. 

The Lake trade, which is an important item for the Pittsburg and the 

Ohio operators has been a disappointment, and some prospect which 

existed of an improvemeut toward the close of the season has been cut off 

again by the sharp rise in Lake freights—an unusual matter at this time 

of year, but now caused by the demand for grain tonnage. A rise in coal 
freights by rail from Chicago westward has also hurt the trade through 

favoring Iowa coal and helping its local sales. Many causes have indeed 

combined to make the coal operators’ life this year a trounled one. 

A Question of Gauges, 

In a recent article in this Journal (September 12th, 1896) attention was 

called to the perplexities besetting users of wire cloth, owing to the mul- 

tiplicity of existing standard gauges. The same troubles attend the use of 
sheet iron and many others of the multifarious forms in which iron and 

steel find their way to the machine shop, the mill and the factory. To 

know what the actual thickness and the approximate weight of sheet 

iron or steel may be, for instance, one must learn first the system of 

gauges which the makers have used, and then ascertain just what the 

marks and numbers mean—we say ascertain, for no one can carry them 
all in his memory. 

The discussion of this topic is not by any means a new one. It was 

first taken up by the American Institute of Mining Engineers 20 years 

ago, and a commictee report on the subject was submitted in 1877. The 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers has also discussed the subject 

a number of times and passed various resolutions, but without much real 
result. The most practical step in the matter was taken by the Railway 

Master Mechanics’ Association, in 1894,when it was resolved definitely to 

drop all other systems and to adopt what is known as the decimal system, 

that is, in which ail thicknesses and other sizes are expressed in decimals 
of an inch. Effect was at once given to this by the adoption of a stand- 

ard form of gauge, a large number being ordered for the association. 

This action has hada most marked effect in promoting the adoption of this 

system to the exclusion of all others, because it has resulted in the adop- 

tion of the decimal gauge by nearly all the railroads in the country. 

These large buyers now give their orders for sheet-iron and steel, wire, 

etc., by the decimal gauge, and manufacturers who have necessarily to 

conform to it have now an active interest in inducing their other custom- 

ers to use it also. 
Recognizing this, the American Steel Manufacturers’ Association— 

which we may say is a purely technical association—-at its last meeting 

endorsed the decimal system and recommended its general adoption. 

This gives it the support of all the large steel manufacturers, who will 

use it themselves wherever possible. 

The decimal system, if it comes generally into use, as now seems alto- 
gether probable, abandons all the old confusing numbers and mgasures 

everything in decimals of an inch. The very convenient form of gauge 

adopted by the Master Mechanics’ Association starts at .002—two-thou- 

sandths of an inch—-which is the lowest gradation. It is intended for 

general shop work, and is quite sufficient for ordinary purposes, though 

for special work, where the greatest accuracy is desirable, the microm- 

eter caliper can be used. 
These are details, however, the main point being that a substantial ad- 

vance has been made toward the abandonment of the old so-called sys- 

tems, and the general use of one so rational and easy that we wonder 
that it has taken so long to establish it. The main point to be regretted 

is that the reform is not accomp2nied by the introduction of the metric 

system for these—and for all other—measurements. We believe, how- 

ever, that this further reform will come in time; and are always ready 

to assist in hastening that time. We may add that many foreign orders, 
for South America and elsewhere, are given on the decimal system, th 

buyers refusing to recognize the so-called gauges. 
The great advantage of the decinal system of gauging to the engineer 

is that he knows just what he is ordering or buying. The rolling-mill 

man also has his exact sizes, and is not troubled by orders for ‘“ No. — 

heavy.” or the like. The old system, by the way, was reduced to its 
most absurd point by an order which we onceheard given by the superin- 

tendent uf a shop for sheets ‘* No. 16, a leetle stout ” ; and doubtless:many 

could recall cases quite as bad. 
Doubtless the superintendent referred to—if he is still alive—and some 

other conservatives can give reasons for the old systems; but most men 

who have to use them will pay but little attention to these, and will be 

quite willing to go by the definite sizes of the decimal gauges. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

THE MINING MANUAL FOR 1896. By Walter R. Skinner. London, England; 
published by the author. Price (in New York), $6 25. 

This, the eighth yearly issue of Skinner's Mining Manual, is half as 
large again as any previous volume, a fact which 1s evidence of the ex- 
traordinary boom in mining company promotion in London during the 
year 1895 and the early part of 1896. ‘his year the manual has been di- 
vided into three sections, dealing respectively with Australasian, African 
and miscellaneous mining, but as the headings of the pages do not indi- 
cate the section, the search for a particular mining company is rendered 
confusing. We are of opinion also that more judgment should be shown 
in the extraction of statements from prospectuses. Much valuable space 
is occupied with lengthy extracts of this kind, and as it is notorious that 
prospectuses are not particularly reliable, the wholesale quotation from 
them can do very little good. Another suggestion we have to make is 
that the directory of names at the end should include the secretaries and 
engineers as well as the directors. 

It goes without saying that Skinner's Mining Manual is as indispens- 
able as ever to those who desire full information about the constitution of 
mining companies controlled from London. 

ProuDHON AND His BANK OF THE PEOPLE. By Charles A. Dana. 
York ; Benjamin R. Tucker. Pamphlet; pages 68. 

This is a very peculiar pamphlet. It is a reproduction of a series of 
articles written and published as long ago as 1849 by Mr. Charles 
A. Dana, now the well-known editor of the New York Sun. The 
articles appeared at that time in the New York Tribune and in a periodical 
called The Spirit of the Age, which long ago disappeared. Not many 
people now remember that Mr. Dana at one time was inclined to bea 
socialist and a transcendentalist, and the publisher’s motive in reproduc- 
ing these early articles is apparently to imply that they must express the 
writer’s real convictions, and that the opinions he now advocates have 
been simply adopted through interested motives, 
We do net attempt to defend Mr. Dana; he is fully able to take care of 

himself. Nor do we intend at this late day to criticise Proudhon ; with 
all his fallacies and extravagances he was a great thinker and so bad 
glimpses of some great truths which most of his socialist followers have 
seen fit to ignore or pervert. The point is that every man of intelligence 
must from time to time see good reason to modify his beliefs and opin- 
ions ; and to quote against any man of mature years and experience 
what he said or wrote in his younger days is a most unfair proceeding 
which can really influence only those people who do no thinking for 
themselves. The man who can live 47 years in this world—especially 
one who has lived through such various experiences and taken such an 
active part as Mr. Dana has—without changing his youthful opinions, is 
simply an exceedingly stupid person. 

New 

THE DISTIBUTION OF WFALTH. By John R. Commons. 
London; Macmillan & Co. Pages 258. Price $1.75. 
Professor Commons announces in his preface the praiseworthy intention 

“tocut a straight line through a tangled jungle,” and the timid reader 
is thus encouraged to hope that he may venture into that jungle without 
becoming lost. Pretty soon, however, in the chapter on ‘‘ Value, Price 
and Cost,” he brings up against the following enunciation (in italics) of 
the law of prices : 

The price of a commodity is determined by the expenses of produc- 
tion of the most expensive part of the customary supply. This supply 1s 
determined by the relative power possessed by the different co-operating 
productive factors of limiting their share of the total product relatively 
to the wants and resources of society, Cost of production coincides with, 
and partly determines, expenses in the case of the marginal savings of 
the marginal monopoly laborers, and all freely competing laborers.” 

It is to be hoped that the young men of the Indiana University, at 
which institution the author is professor of economics and soci:l science, 
may find in this the *‘ straight line” promised; but we fear that there 
may be a few, a very few, who are not so fortunate. Most of us would 
prefer to walk around that ‘ tangled jungle,” rather than attempt to fol- 
low the professor's compass and axemen. 

It must not be supposed that the quotation given is a fair sample of the 
Whole book. We have found a number of entire sentences and some 
short paragraphs which we think we understand and doubtless in course 
of time could discover more. Life is too short for such explorations, 
however. even if the result promised to pay for the labor. 

New York and 

ALTERNATING CURRENTS AND ALTERNATING-CURRENT MACHINERY. 
Dugald C. Jackson and John Price Jackson. New York aod 
fhe Macmillan Company. Pages, 729; illustrated. Price, $3 50. 

This publication forms Volume II. of the author’s textbook on Electro 
Magnetism and the Construction of Dynamos. As we have often nated, 
the rapid advance in the development of electric science and in its appli- 
cations has made the textbooks of afew years, or even months ago, 
Valuless to-day, and as a result in many colleges and scientific schools 
not directly in touch with these constant developments, superficial meth- 
ods have been employed in the courses on electricity and results only 
presented to the student with little reference to reasons. The work in 
Nand seeks to remedy this and placein the reach of all students a 
‘ourse of study on the subject as complete and thorough as can be 
obtained in any other branch of engineering. The subject matter con- 

By 
London; 

sists essentially of a course of lectures which Prof. D. C. 
Jackson recently delivered at the University of Wisconsin, 
Carefully revisea by Prof. J. P. Jackson, of the Pennsylvania 
State College. One feature of this book, which is usually 
lacking in college textbooks, much to the disadvantage of the student 
using them, is its attention to the practical side of what it teaches and 
explains. This alone would give the book a distinct and almost unique 

Value. The subject of alternating currents stands as that in which the 
greatest commercial development has recently taken place and the fact 
that this book contains discussions on these latest developments is another 
strong point in its favor. The book is carefully indexed and the authors 

have so arranged it that, where time will not permit its complete study, 
certain designated chapters may be omitted without destroying the con- 
tinuity of the study of the main subject. Llustrations and diagrams are 
used as necessary, but cuts of commercial apparatus are not allowed to 
take the place of more important matter. 

BOOKS REOEIVED, 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and for 
that of book buyers, give the retail price } These notices do not super- 
sede review on another page of the Journal. 

Tasmania: Report of the Secretary 
mania ; Goverument Printer. Pages, 76; illustrated. 

A Quarter of a Century of Prices. By Ellsworth Daggett. Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Printed for the author. Pamphlet, pages 6U, with dia- 

‘or Mines for 1895-96. Hobart, Tas- 

grams. 

Mount Lyell Mines, Tasmania. Compiled and edited by Macnamara Rus- 
sell, London, Kng.; Effingham Wilson. Pages, 174; with map, plans, 
illustrations, etc. 

Map of Province of Ontario, Thunder Bay District (Lake Shebamdowan 
Sheet). Compiled and drawn by William McInnes. Ottawa; Cana- 
dian Geological Survey. 

Fuel and Refractory Materials. By A. Humboldt Saxton. 
wed and Dublin; B'ackie & Son, Limited, 
rice, in New York, $1.75. 

Special Consular Reports: Money and Prices in Foreign Countries 
ume XITI., Part 1. Washington, D. C.; Government Printing Office, 
1896. Pages, 274; with diagrams, 

Japan: Report of the Director of the Imperial Mint for the year ending the 
3st of the 3d month of the 2th year of Meiji (March 31st, 1896). Tokyo, 
Japan; Printed by the Insetsu Kyoku. Pages, 36. 

Transactions of the Mining Association and Institute of Cornwall; Vol. 
1V., Part 2. Edited by the Secretary, William Thomas. Pages 322. 
Price, in New York, 90 cents. 

Treasury Department ; Circular No. 123-—-Information Respecting United 
States Bonds, Paper Currency, Coin, Production of Precious Metals, 
Kte., July, 1896. Washington, D. C., Government Printing Office. 
Pamphlet, pages 58. 

London, Glas- 
Pages, 352; illustrated. 
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OCORRESPONDENOE. 

We invite vagy en, upon matters of interest tothe industries of mining 
and metallurgy. mmunications should invariably be accompanied with che 
name and address of the writer. Initials only will be Pebienes when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR, 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

The Minas Prietas Sale, 

Sir: With regard to the letter published in your Journal for Septem- 
ber 5th on the Minas Prietas, the writer, Mr. Joseph de Lusignan, is in 
error. The heirs of Chamberlain & Price are perhaps indebted to the 
party mentioned, but that party has no legal hold on the property, the 
titles being perfectly clear. The question, if any, is simply a matter of 
indebtedness between the heirs and Mrs. Johnson. 
HERMOSILLO, SONORA, Mex., Oct, 19, 1896. MILES, KOENIG & SHARPE, 

The Iowa and Silver Lake Mines, Colorado. 
Sir: Referring to the statement of Manager Robin, of the lowa Gold 

Mining and Milling Company, of Silverton, Colo. (quoted in your review 
of the company’s report on page 341 of your Journal for October 10th), 
to the effect that itis the experience of the Silver Lake mine, on the 
lowa vein, that the ore bodies on same increase in width with depth, per- 
mit me to emphatically deny this, since the contrary is the case; not only 
is this our experience as to width of vein, but as to values as well, as far 
as we have gone. Moreover, a dozen examples of similar results could 
be cited amongst our extensively developed mines in the San Juan region, 
proving a decrease in intrinsic values with depth gained. 

SILVERTON, COLO., Oct. 18, 1896. EDWARD G. STOIBER, 

Pilgrims’ Rest, Lydenburg, Transvaal. 

Sir: Few things in the history of gold mining in the Transvaal are 
worthier of notice than the way in which this district has advanced in 
public favor. Once the seat and center of all there was worthy of notice in 
the way of gold mining in the Transvaal and the very mother of the 
great gold industry of the country, but failing for a time to realize the 
hopes aroused by the startling finds during the early digger days, Pil- 
grim’s Rest lost hold of the popular imagination, and by degrees came to 
be regarded as played out. 
The early joint stock operations which followed in the wake of-the dig- 

ger—foredoomed to failure through ignorance and recklessness—only 
served to deepen the gloom which long hung over the fortunes of the Old 
Camp. So stubborn was the feeling of local discouragement and public 
apathy that for years after the splendid reef discoveries at this place and 
the superior milling value of those deposits, now the basis of the mining 
of the Lydenburg Gold Mining Estate Company, there still remained a 
want of confidence. It was the habit to regard the gold as confined to 
certain patches of formation about Pilgrim’s, or. at any rate, as not ex- 
tending beyond a radius of a mile or two from that place. Recent 
discoveries have changed all this. The radius of the recognized gold- 
producing area has extended and is extending further and further and 
Pilgrim’s is the object of flattering attentions. 

Noticeable among the recent finds along the outcropping range south- 
ward are those of Glynn’s Lydenburg mine, where a fine reef has lately 
been made the object of a well-directed exploration. This mine is about 
1) miles from the old center at Pilgrim’s. Some miles still further in the 
same direction is Elandsdrift, where rich strikes have also been made, 
and are now followed by mine works on a generous scale. 
Among the discoveries in the opposite direction those most worthy of 

notice are Frankfort and Black Hills. These mines, together with the re- 
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ported finds still further in the same direction, carry the line northward 
some 30 miles from Pilgrim’s Rest. 

The Black Hills mine, the latest exploitation, occupying nearly 3} miles 
of the range on the strike and with corresponding command on the dip, 
is the property of the Central Lydenburg Gold Fields Company, which 
also owns the ground, covering a mile of the range known as the Peach 
Tree claims; these form the first dip on the Pilgrim’s mine reefs. Pros- 
pecting at Black Hills has revealed two good reefs in the dolomites, 
openings on which give promise of an early supply of ore for milling. 
These reefs correspond with the Theta of Frankfort and the so-called 
Portuguese Reef, on the adjoining farm of Ledovine, of which they are 
extensions. The Black Hills ground is also traversed from end to end by 
the outcrop of this contact reef worked at the Cloer. the Jubilee, and 
the Pilgrim’s mines proper. Explorations at this level show identity of 
section with that of the Pilgrim’s mines and the developments are pur- 
sued here with the expectation of encountering an ore channel. 

The foregoing refers to outcrop reefs. Considerable attention is being 
given to deeper lying deposits on which discoveries have recently been 
made in the district. 

The suspension of milling and of cyaniding, though not of miniog, by 
the Lydenburg Company, would seem todeal a severe blow to the pros- 
pects of the district. It is, however, only temporary. It is only recwler 
pour mieux sauter, and is expected to result in enhancing the specula- 
tive value of property in the vicinity. Even the rinderpest, which now 
paralyzes the transport service, will prove a blessing in disguise if, as 
may be confidently expected, it should eventuate in bringing the author- 
ities to see the necessity of extending the railway to this gold-field. The 
60 to 70 miles separating Pilgrim’s from the railway at Nelspruit presents 
no special difficulty to the engineer. ESu10R, 
LYDENBURG, Transvaal, Aug.'20, 1896. 

Dr. Emmens’ Transmutation of Silver into Gold. 

Sir: If the letter from Prof, E. M. Endlich, which appears in your is- 
sue of October 3d, is to be taken seriously ‘which I think many of your 
readers will doubt), I suppose it may be deemed advisable that I should 
make some reply to the statements it contains. I propose, therefore, 
with your permission, to show that in this case Homer has nodded, and 
that your correspondent, in spite of his well-known ability, has involved 
himself in the meshes of misunderstanding. 

1. Professor Endlich says: ‘‘It is clear, therefore, that Dr. Emmens 
claims to dissociate the molecular constitution of silver solely by physical 
power.” The context shows that the phrase ‘‘ physical power ” is here 
used as not including chemical agency; and, as, a little later on, ‘‘ chemi- 
cal agents” are spoken of as being entities *‘ among which electricity 
must be counted in part,” my critic’s statement amounts to a positive as- 
sertion that I disclaim the use of electricity and all other forms of chemi- 
cal agency. Yet the very article from which he professes to quote says : 
‘* What we use is mainly energy in some of its various forms, such as 
heat, electricity, magnetism, gravity, cohesion, chemical affinity, X-rays 
and the like.” 

2. My critic says, ‘‘Having obtained this raw material he claims that 
it can be aggregated into molecules having a density superior to that of 
silver, and he thinks it may equal that of gold. He carefully abstains, 
however, from furnishing specific data upon these points, although their 
determination should present no difficulties after having obtained 4 oz. 
of gold by its transmutation. A flat statement of the exact density of 
this latter would be more valuable than all the other tests put together.” 
Here there is evident a confusion of thought which none would expect to 
tind in the utterances of a first-rate chemist. No distinction is made 
between molecular density and the density of aggregations of molecules. 
Yet, in the statement criticised by Professor Endlich, this distinction is 
plainly apparent. My words were us follows: ‘‘Working upon the neces- 
sarily micioscopical scale of our experimental researches, we found that 
the subs‘ance called by us argentaurum can be aggregated into molecules 
having a density considerably superior to that of silver molecules | not ‘‘of 
silver,” as incorrectly quoted by Professor Endlich] and, we think, iden- 
tical with that of erdinary gold molecules. . . . This metal made 
from pure silver . . . . has every quality required by the gold of 
commerce, having the same color, weight and strength.” Here is a flat 
enough statement as to the density of the manufactured gold, even 
though no exact figures are given. First rate chemists are aware that 
the density of pure gold in bulk varies through a considerable range of 
figures. When, therefore, my critic asks fur ‘‘a flat statement of the 
exact density” and says that this **would be more valuable than all the other 
tests [my words were ‘‘every test to which the United States Government 
Assay Office subjects the gold offered there for sale”] put together,” he 
must surely be nodding. 

3. My critic says, ‘‘During the process of conversion about 25% of the 
silver islost . . . the loss of 257% of the actual silver under treatment 
is more mysterious. Is this loss mechanical? Is it due to inherent quali- 
ties of the metal? Or is a sort of seigniorage offered as a tribute to its 
more precious cousin? If chemical agents were used it might well be that 
some compound were formed which refused to take kindly to transmuta- 
tion, but as their use is explicitly denied, and as no mechanical loss is in- 
dicated, this apparent annihilation of matter isa puzzling feature.” Here, 
again, are some misrepresentations. I have nowhere explicitly denied 
the use of chemical agents. In the article referred to by Professor Endlich 
I said, ‘‘ We do not consume any chemicals and other costly materials in 
our process.” Has my critic never heard of catalysis, or of any technical 
process in which chemicals are used without being consumed? The article 
also said, ‘*We also estimate that the waste of argentaurum will not ex- 
ceed the equivalent of 25% of the silver treated.” Has my critic never 
heard of ‘* waste products” in chemical processes? Does he really consider 
them to be an ‘apparent annihilation of matter” ¢ 

4. Prof. Endlich says, referring to my letter in your issue of September 
12th, ‘‘ Perhaps when he is in a position to utilize his invention, the 
‘force engine’ wherewith he can produce * a pressure of over 500 tons per 
square inch,’ he may vouchsafe some additional explanations. However, 
as he most naively states that while he has invented this engine, yet he 
remains ‘ fully conscious of the fact that there is no material at present 
known to man capable of forming an apparatus able to resist such a 
strain’; therefore, after all, if the transmutation-faetory should be com- 
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pelled to await the successful operation of this machine, we may have 
reason to hope that the commercial relations of the world will be allowed 
to remain undisturbed for a while longer.” Here Professor Endlich seems 
to admit that he requires somethiag more than the broadest of hints. 
When, in writing to your Journal, I mentioned an engine for producing 
a pressure of 500 tons per square inch, it was obvious to me that the first 
impulse of any reader would be to consider the construction of such an 
apparatus impossible, owing to the lack of any sufficiently strong ma- 
terial. Hence I touk the precaution of indicating that this was a diffi- 
culty whict had been duly considered and had not been found to be in- 
superable. In other words, I deliberately called attention to the paradox 
involved in the construction of a 500-tons-per-square-inch apparatus from, 
say. 150-tons-per-square-inch material. And yet Professor Endlich 
charges me with admitting myself to be cornered. Does he know that by 
means of a burning glass it is possible to produce at its focus a degree of 
heat which if localized in the glass itself would destroy the apparatus? 

5. My critic says: ‘*However, he makes apparent delicate dis- 
tinction between ‘scientists of the first-class,’ ‘second-rate  scien- 
tists,’ ‘second-raters’ and ‘scientific minds.’ To one or the other 
classes his statements may appeal, but it would he truly refreshing to 
know among which category he classes those who may have the temerity 
not to find his elucidations entirely acceptable.” In reply to this request 
for information, I have to say that [do not think any first-rate man of 
science or business would expect me to give him an ‘‘entirely acceptable 
elucidation” of a financially valuable discovery which could not be 
efficiently protected by patents. 

I think I have now dealt sufficiently with Professor EKndlich’s letter, 
Your readers will judge for themselves as to whether I have or have nut 
answered it. STEPHEN EB, EMMENS. 
New York, Oct, 5, 1896. 

New Russian Iron Works.—Late advices report that M. Bayard,a French 
mining engineer, who lately discovered large deposits of iron ore in the 
vicinity of Kertch in the Crimea, has just contracted with the munici- 
pality of that town for 19,600 dessiatines of land on a lease of 30 years. 
Independent of this the municipality has made M. Bayard a free grant 
of 300 dessiatines of land, for the purpose of establishing large iron and 
engineermg works. A newly-formed French syndicate is said to have 
under contemplation the establishment of a large concern in Russia for 
the construction of railway rolling stock. Plant for the new locomotive 
works at Nijni Novgorod are already beginning to arrive from America, 
A shipment of 200 tons of machinery, consisting of two steam hammers, 
a hydraulic crane and a hydraulic flanging press, have come to hand 
from the works of the Morgan Engineering Company, of Alliance, Ohio. 

Distribution of Deformations in Metals Subjected to Strain._tn 1x94 
Commander Hartmann made a communication to the Paris Academy of 
Science, in which he set forth the results of experiments that led him to 
a series of conclusions as to the distribution of deformations in metals 
subjected to various strains. Among other results, he states that the 
metals behave like homogeneous bodies, and that the constituents irdi- 
cated by microscopical examinations do not intervene in the distribution 
of the deformation. While endeavoring to repeat these experiments, M, 
George Charpy noticed facts which appeared to show that this conclusion 
must not be taken too generally. He subjected to tension and compres- 
sion tests mild stecl, gun metal, annealed brass, aluminum bronze, etc., 
in which a heterogeneous texture was revealed by microscopic examina- 
tion after attack by acid. With these metals, and more especially with 
the steel, it was possible to reproduce the phenomena mentioned by Com- 
mander Hartmann by deforming the metal previously covered with a 
scale of oxide by annealing at a blue temperature, but not under other 
circumstances. The test pieces were carefully polished by hand, s9 as to 
avoid any surface hammer-hardening; and their surfaces, when subjected 
to a slight permanent deformation, showed no change to the nakeu eye, 
although the modifications exist, and may be observed by the microscope 
under certain conditions. M. Charpy’s experiments appear to him to 
warrant the following conclusions: (1) The deformations that may be 
observed on the surface of a test piece subjected to permanent deforma- 
tion are localized according to the vature and the distribution of the con- 
stituents, asrevealed by micrographical examination. (2) Chemical at- 
tack of the metals acts, both before and after the deformation, by bring- 
ing prominently forward the constituents which are unequally attack- 
able and are also unequally deformable. 

Minerals in Roumania.—A British consular report says that three are other 
minerals existmg in Roumania besides petroleu:n and salt. Coals are found 
at Zanoga, Strunga, Piscu-Cu Brazu, in the district of DAambovitza, and 
at Muntele Stefan, in the district of Valcea. An anthracite mine at 
Schela, in the district of Gorj, is worked by an English company, Slade, 
Stanley & Company, and is said to be capable of producing sufficient 
anthracite coal to supply all the requirements of Roumania for the 
future. Its seams are very deep, varying from 2 to 5 m. in thickness; the 
galleries of the mine extend to over 600 m. in length, but a branch line 
of some 16 miles in length is required to enable the coal to be trans- 
ported to the nearest railway station of Tirgu-Jiu, the cost of transport 
being a serious question. ’ 

Copper and other metals are said to exist in the Dobrudja, in the dis- 
trict of Mehedinti at Baia d’Arama and at Valea Negulet, in the district 
of Muscel, also sulphur in the districts of Valcea and Gorj. Lead and 
silver are found at Ramnicele, between Buzeu and Rimnic-Sarat, and iron 
at Nedeiul, in the district of Valcea. Gypsies are also in the babit of 
washing for gold in the rivers of Buzeu and Oltu. There are also stone 
quarries, the principal being in the district of Prahova, in the neighbor- 
hood of Sinaia, but it is stated that more than 6.250.000 fr. ($1,250,000) are 
expended annually by Roumania for building and paving stones, common 
marbles, etc. : 

The clay for the making of porcelain. pottery, bricks, etc., is said to 
cost the country annually 18,000,000 fr., and Roumania is dependent on 
other countries for nearly 14,000,000 fr. for matters which are in many 

cases existent in its mines, if the requisite labor and capital were expended 
in searching for them. In 1894, 200,000 fr. were granted for mining 11- 
dustries, but hardly 40,000 fr. were expended, It has been suggested that 
mining schvols be established. 
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{HE APPLICATION OF SHEET ZINC FOR ROOFING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 

Written for the Engineering and Miving Journal by W. H. Seamon. 

(Continued from Page 390.) 

3, Corrugated Sheets.--The advantages of the corrugations lie in their 
ability to take up the lateral expansion and contraction in the sheets. No 
battens are employed, and the sheets may, or may not, be laid on sheath- 
ing, and on roofs framed of timber or iron. When used on sheathing, 
number 18 zinc is sufficiently heavy; but when no sheathing is employed 
a heavier gauge up to 18 should be used (Fig. 8). Another style of corru- 

4, Tiles.—These are laid on sheathing and are well adapted for roofson 
all slopes above 10°. The si::es as well as the shapes of the tiles are varied, 
and frequently are stamped with figures intended for ornamentation 
(Figs. 12, 18 and 14) and are very easily laid, and give, perhaps, the 
best results obtainable by the employment of zinc. 

The first care of the zinc worker is to observe the carpenter work and 
have any defects corrected which would interfere with the proper laying 
of the roof, The sheathing, when employed, should fit snugly along the 
lines of union, and the upper surface should be made smooth. Particu- 
lar care should be taken to remove all projecting sharp edges which 
might cut through the zinc. All nail-heads must be countersunk. If no 

we 
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gation, called the patent corrugated (Fig. 9), is claimed to possess all the 
advantages of the corrugations and the same weight of zinc will cover a 
larger area, the width being 3 in. greater. When ordinary corru- 
gated is laid on iron framing,6 or 12 clips, No. 26, are employed ; if 
laid on wood framing 6 to 12 of No. 27, and as many of No. 29, 
are used, The clips are attached to the sheets by soldering, but for 

Fig. 11. 

the ‘patent corrugated,” 8 iron clips, No. 41, are used for wood 
framing, and an equal number of No. 39 for iron framing (Fig. 10). 
When these are laid on sheathing, which seldom occurs, clips made of 
“NC similar to those employed upon the flat sheets are used. 

€ patent double-ribbed system is only another form of corrugation 
much used for dwellings, on which it may be applied with or without 
Fighing. It is held in position with nails and clips, as illustrated in 

SHEET ZINC FOR ROOFING. 

sheathing 1s employed and the sheets are laid on strips. these should” be 
placed at regular intervals, paralle! to the ridge pole. Defects in the car- 
penter’s work having been corrected, the next step is the laying of the 
gutters and the valleys. 

Formation of Gutters.—The roof projections and the arrangements for 
the cornice control the construction of the gutters. 

Fie, 10, 

APPLICATIONS OF SHEET ZINC FOR ROOFING. 

Eaves Projecting Over the Cornice.—This is the simplest mode of con- 

struction. the gutter is formed, in the shop, of proper shape and di- 

mensions in sections, each about 7 ft. in length, attached to each other 
by double laps and carefully soldered. Shoulders at least 2 in. long are 
provided at the openings for the downfalls, The gutter is supported on 

brackets, attached to the walls at intervals of 6 ft., and straps should 

pass over it at each bracket to hold it in position. The gutter should not 
be tirmly attached to more than one bracket, usually the central one, in 
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order to allow it to expand and contract. The downfalls may be con 
nected with the shoulders by angle joints, which are not soldered at 
either connection, or the shoulders may extend vertically into an en- 

largement of the upper part of the downfall, as shown in Fig. 11. If the 
first method is followed the gutter can freely expand and contract with- 
out endangering any of the fastenings of the downfalls. 

Downfalls are made in lengths of 6 ft.; their vertical edges only are 
soldered. Strips of zinc are soldered to the upper ends of each section, 
and these nailed to the wall. No 18 zinc should always be used for 
downfalls and gutters, since they are subject to greater corrosion and 
have no additional! supports. ‘ 

Trough of a Wooden Cornice Forming the Gutter.—Fig. 16 shows 
the arrangement when the roof slopes into the trough, forming its inner 
wall. The gutter sheet must extend up the slope so that the lapped edge 
A will be at least 1 in. higher than the upper edge of the cornice mold, to 
prevent the water, when the gutter is full, from getting between the 
sheathing and the zinc, The lapshould amount to at least lin. The 
clips B are 4 in. wide and 4 in. long, and are disposed at intervals of 
about 20 in. between centers. This plan must always be followed when 
the roof is to be covered with tiles. The outer edge of the gutter may 
be held down after several methods. In all instances, strips of heavy 
zinc, No. 18, are attached to the upper edge of the cornice mold, by nails 
of zinc or iron; these strips are 10 in. long, and should be placed at inter- 
vals of 20 in. between centers. Their width varies with the plan of at- 
tachment of the gutter-sheet. Fig. 17 shows a common method, in 
which the strips extend over the edge of the cornice for about 4 in., then 
downward for nearly the same distance, and are finally attached to the 
outer face of the cornice mold by nails. The outer edge of the gutter- 
sheet is rolled over the strips in such a way as to allow a play, for expan- 
sion and contraction, of about 7, in. 

Fig. 18 shows the disposition when the upper edge of the eave is below 
the upper edge of the cornice mold, the roof slope not forming part of 

Fig. 13. 
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Figs. 24and 25. A space of about 4 in. is left between the gutter-sheets 
strips, A and B, are soldered to the upper and lower sides of the adjacent 
ends, so as to form a groove, into which is inserted a sheet of caoutchouc, 
©, which is riveted in place, and which expands and contracts inversely 
with the gutter-sheets. Toprotect the caoutchouc from the heat of the sun 
a cover sheet, D, is provided. which is a strip of zinc, D, placed over the 
joint and held in place by clips, E, which are soldered to the ends of the 
gutter-sheets. This cover strip may be easily removed, allowing examina- 
tion of the caoutchouc and its replacement when worn out. This plan is 
not equal to the former and is also more costly. 

In all cases the sheets are soldered at the shop and carried to the build- 
ing in suitable lengths for handling. It is important that the shoulder 
leading to the downfall should not tightly fit in the opening in the 
cornice, but should allow room for the expansion of the gutter. 
Whenever possible the eaves should be above the upper edge of the 

cornice, projecting for 1 in. over the inner wall of the cornice. If this 
be done the roof-sheets may be easily and firmly attached. 

Construction of Valleys.—In the formation of valleys, the width of the 
sheet required will depend upon the amount of roof area drained by the 
valley. Several sheets may be soldered together, always with lap joints, 
so a8 to make sections from 12to15 ft. in length. If the slope of the 
valley be greater than 6 in. to the foot. the several sections mav be united 
by single joints. asin Fig. 27. If the slope be less than 6 in. to the foot, 
the sections must be united by double lap joints. as shown in Fig, 28, 
The upper end of the valley sheet may be nailed to thé sheathing, to hold 
it in place, while the lower end should likewise be as firmly attached as 
the construction will admit. Thesides of the valley sheets are held in 
position by clips, placed at intervals of 20 in. between centers. The roof- 
sheets may be attached by a single lap joint, as shown in Fig. 27: or bya 
double lap joint, as shown in Fig. 29. A common method of forming the 
double lap joints is shown in Fig. 29, and another method is illustrated 
by Fig. 26; in the latter no solder is required. The reason for using 
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the trough. The gutter-sheet must extend up the roof-slope until th 
lapped edge, A, is above the outer upper edge of the cornice mold. The 
figure also shows another plan for holding down the outer edge of the 
gutter-sheet, in which the clips C, extend for 1 in. beyond the edge of 
the cornice mold, over which the gutter-sheet is rolled. ‘This plan is com- 
mon, but it isnot so good as the former. 

Figs. 19 and 23 show the arrangements when the eave is above the up- 
per edge of the cornice. The inner edge of the gutter-sheet is bent over, 
forming a projection of about } in., sloping downward, over which the 
roof-sheets are bent. The inner edge is held to the roof by clips, C. 
This arrangement allows wind to get beneath the roof-sheets and blow 
them loose. When the sheathing extends about 1! in. beyond the inner 
vertical wall of the gutter a firm attachment may be secured. The roof- 
sheets are bent over the sheathing so as to engage with the gutier-sheet, 
and the lower face of the sheathing ; a few nails may then be driven on 
the lower face of the sheathing to hold the sheets in place. 

Figs. 20 and 21 show another and more secure form of holding down 
the outer edges of the gutter-sheets. The clips, C, are bent down at right 
angles, leaving space for the gutter-sheet to pass between them and ‘the 
cornice mold, A small play is left for expansion and contraction. 

Fig. 22 shows the disposition when no sheathing is employed. The 
gutter-sheets are connected with each other by lap joints, well soldered. 
The ends are closed by a piece of zinc. The gutters should not be firmly 
lastened to the cornice trough, thus allowing some play for expansion. 
If there are reasons for fastening the gulter to the trough, expansion 
joints must be employed. Fig. 23 shows the arrangement when there 
is nO objection to placing downfalls wherever they may be required; this 
divides the gutter into sections with one downfall for each section. A 
space of about 3 in. is left between the ends of the two gutter-sheets. To 
the end of each sheet, vertical strips, C, are soldered, or the ends of the gutter-sheets may be bent upward, but this is not recommended. The — a toa —_ a trifle higher than the outer «dge of the 
-ornice, when their upper edges a ? 3 mn j wurevecdhan wane BP : oe re bent over, as shown in the figure, 

It is frequently impossibie to have so many downfalls as this method requires ; it then becomes necessary to employ the method shown in 

double joints in valleys and on roof slopes is that no water can then infil- 
trate by capillary attraction. 
When no sheathing is employed in the formation of the roof care is 

taken to break joints only at the rafters. When iron trusses are used a 
sheet of iron is laid in the valley and rivetted to the iron work; over this 
is laid the zinc for the valley, its lateral edges being folded over the edges 
of the iron sheet. 

(To be continued. ) 

By-Product Ooke Ovens in Belgium.—The Société des Charbonnages de 
Bois de Luc et de Havré has just completed and put in operation a new 
battery of 30 Semet-Solvay coke ovens with by-product recovery plant. 

Estimation of Sulphides and Oyanates in Commercial Oyanide.—At a re- 
cent meeting uf the Chemical and Metallurgical Society of South Africa, 
Mr. W. R. Feldtmann read some notes by himself and Mr. A. Bettel on 
this point. They said at the outset that with the rapid increase in the 
demand in connection with gold extraction for cyanogen compounds, 
chiefly potassic cyanide of greater or less purity, and the keen competl- 
tion existing among the vendors of commercial cyanide a desire had 
sprung up among the consumers to know whether they were obtaining 
the best article for their money. Where a few years ago a determina 
tion of cyanogen contents, expressed in terms of potassic cyanide, was 
considered a sufficient criterion of the value of commercial cyanide, both 
buyers and dealers wish nowadays to obtain a little more information 
about the article they are using or dealing in, and it frequently falls to, 
the analyst to be called upon to make a complete analysis of commercial 
cyanide. The methods to be adopted for such comple’‘c analysis woul 
be reserved for a future paper. The article dealt with what are ordinar- 
ily two of the most troublesome estimations in the analysis of cyanide, 
but which had been simplified considerably to the estimation of sulphide 
in cyanide. In these notes a rapid and accurate method for the estima 
tion of sulphides was described. 
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HANDLING IRON OREXAT THE SPANISH MINES. 

The extension of the iron ore mines in the Bilbao district in Spain, to 
the north and west of the older workings, has in several instances ren- 
dered it necessary to adopt special means for shipping the produce, ac- 
cording to the London Engineer; as the mines are out of reach of the rail- 
ways and piers on the Nervion river, provision hasto be made for rapid 
loading at piers on the open sea without shelter in anything like heavy 
weather. One of the earliest of these piers is that at Salta Cabello, in the 
province of Santander, belonging to the Setares Mining Company, whose 
mines are situated in the high ground west of Sommorostro, at a distance 
of 2°1 miles from the coast, and 853 ft. above the sea level. 

The ore is rather siliceous,and makes a considerable proportion of 
small stuff which is concentrated by washing, a daily average of 297 tons 
of clean ore being obtained from the the treatment of 600 tons of clay, 
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tubs containing 33 cwt., which are lowered singly to the depot in con- 
nection with the land end of the pier, 182 ft. below. 
The pier is an unequal armed steel cantilever truss, with diagonal and 

transverse bracings 2U3 ft. long over all, and overhanging the masonry 
abutment 95 ft. at the sea end, which is 36 ft. above high-water level. 
The platform, 164 ft. wide, is laid with three lines of rail of 2-ft. gauge, 
converging into two at the end over the spout. The loaded tubs reveived 
from the drop, and others filled from the five loading hutches of the 
depot, run on these lines aud are emptied into the hold of the steamer 
moored off the pierhead. By these arrangements as much as 2,158 tons 
have been loaded in 7 hours, and 3,000 tons can be handled in 12 hours. 
During the year 1895, 250,463 tons were shipped at this pier, and the total 
since January, 1888, when operations commenced, has been 1,412,736 
tons. The works were carried out under the direction of Don Juan M. Al- 
lende, of Bilboa; the superstructure of the pier, weighing 174 tons. hav- 
ing been designed and constructed by Auguste Lecocq, of Hal, Belgium. 

Fig. 20 

APPLICATIONS OF SHEET ZINC FOR ROOFING. 

Piers generally similar in form and size to that of Setares have since 

ZY 
IG, 25. zz 

FIG, 26. 

apart from about 120 tons of fine stuff, which is at present lost in the dis- 
Charge water.from the washers. The dressing-floors at Onton are 225 ft. 
below the mine, and are connected with it by a self-acting incline 1,803 
ft. long, on a gradient of 1 in 2°2. Five tubs containing 11} tons of wash- 
dirt are sent down at a time; the return trains consist alternately of empty 
twos and 10-ton loads of washed ore. The descent to the sea being over 
very rough ground, is effected in three stages, comprising a railway and 
Inclined plane to the brow of the cliff, and a cage = down the face of 
the latter to the depot at the inner end of the pier. Therailway and in- 
Cline, both of 30-in. gauge, are laid with steel rails weighing 30 Ibs. to 
the yard, the former being 14 miles long, with a gradient of 1 in 100— 
82 ft. fall—and the latter 2,199 ft. at 1 in 5, giving a total fall of 407 ft. 
Locomotive haulage is used on the upper railway; the ore wagons con- 
taining 24 tons each are drawn in trains of 44 to the head of the incline, 
where they are passed down in sets of four and discharged into the cage 

been erected at Castro Urdiales and Castro Alen. At Dicido a much 

larger one, weighing 300 tons, and projecting 148 ft. seaward, replacing 

an iron screw pile pier which was destroyed by the gale of December 
30th, 1894, was completed and began work in March Jast. This has two 
ylatforms, and it ships ore at the rate of 200 tons per hour; the ——7 
Giee brought down from the mines in10cwt. tubs by an endlessc ain 
road, 9,840 ft. long, with a totai fall of 1,148 ft. The largest example is, 
however, that at Onton, which is now being built. The truss—weighing 
400 tons, 828 ft. long and projecting 213 ft. from the abutment—is being 
constructed and erected by the Sociedad Vasco-Belga, of Miravelles, 

Bilbao, which also built the pier at Castro Urdiales, oxen: 
The construction of storage piers like those used at the ore-shipping 

ports on Lake Superior, was impossible at these Spanish mines, owing 
to the absence of harbors, 
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WORK IN THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINES. 

The report on the mines of the South African Republic for the second 
(April-June) quarter of the year, issued by the State Mining Engineer, 
has been published. From it the following particulars as to the work in 
the various districts are drawn. The total number of men employed on 
the mines and alluvial diggings, is: 

White. Colored. Total. 
ERIE gic cdcsncsvevecdsccnssoes 7,941 55,875 63,816 
NE ce chin csewboaeeer Sw 378 2,563 2,946 

oso Seppabenansesbwe 412 2,935 3,347 
UD uss bs och eedecnebehpsan>se* cis Se 2,774 3,075 
DT... sccscnepenessanenspereeen 18 184 202 
MR. occcsocetessbberbbowenenne 160 1,911 2,071 
Paes bencks se ussreuns coven seaveenees 10 77 87 

er Sieben 9,220 66,324 75,544 

These figures show that 85% of the men are employed on the Rand, and 
that, on the average, there are about seven colored *tboys” employed for 
one wniteman. As regards the Witwatersrand, the following are the 
main figures of interest, compared with the returns for the whole country: 

Rand. Whole country. 
a cca ibe cubessenntraknaebe 31,007 43,745 

I <cCs cons apenbiapeeeberneee euswe 11,357 14,833 
PSOE cL cnsas onedeevke <aabee iy eee vasee 1,096,530 1,190,692 
PC cico cde acebenrebebse evs kereuensee 1,005,478 1,088,766 
FINES ince ech cnabccbwabbeeniesenee® 5,483 18,120 

Duty of stamps per day, tons..............-+++ 4°353 4°196 
EE co ccsbobbbacesvesenssess eevee 729,244 773,732 

TE wccas 0d. cvsscabovees c-anben 0°238 0°252 
Coucentrates treated, tons............ ...-.06 7,824 7,824 
Ey SANS kb bensinses ~nnesecnessss 000 00000 3112 3112 

The gold production is classed under the two heads of reef and alluvial; 
of the latter, for the Witwatersrand district, there is, of Course, no re- 
turn. The gold production of the Rand and of the whole country is 
classified as follows: 

Rand. Whole country. 
Dry process: Output, oz. bullion........--. ‘ie 2,358 7.651 

= a ee 0.43 0°42 
Amalgamation: Uutput, 0Z...........0.s00-+8- 372,409 413,023 

F DoF ON, OR..ccccsvcee 037 0°39 
SOE iiss cn ccdsnncsessonseanss 154,116 175,504 

‘i OP CON. GE «6000 vdesccesecee 0°21 0°23 
Concentrates: Outpat, OZ. .......0.cccccccccesse 25,276 25,511 

= DOP CON, OE. .ccess.csvces 3°23 3°26 

The total gold reported is 554,159 crude ounces for the Witwatersrand; 
622,090 crude ounces for the whole of the Transvaal. The total amount 
of alluvial gold included in the above total was 48 oz. for De Kaap and 
358 oz. for Pilgrim’s Rest. The return for the treatment of concentrates 
concerns the Rand only; the returns being classed for cyanide and for 
chlorination. The two processes give the following figures for the dis- 
trict: By cvanide 4,433 tons were treated, the output being 8,697 oz., or 
1°96 oz. per ton; by chlorination, 3,391 tons yielded 14,725 oz., or 4°34 oz. 
per ton. From the outside districts the only return of concentrates is 
188 tons, ass :ving 9 oz. per ton, from the De Kaap District. 
The returns for the Siemens-Halske process, for the treatment of tail- 

ings, are also confined to the Kand district. Tne figures which concern 
this process are given as follows: Tons treated, 75,451; assay, 6°22 oz.; 
output, 11,648 oz., or 0°15 0z. per ton. In this division there are also, 
under the sub-heading of slag, concentrates, etc., two items of output, of 
1,854 oz. for the Rand, and of 235 oz. for Klerksdorp, while it is also men- 
tioned that 324 oz. were won from concentrates seut to England for treat- 
ment. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Montana Minin Oom an , Limited Montana. 

The latest report of this company covers the half-year ending June 
30th, 1896. The capital -tock remains unchanged, the face value being 
£660,000, on which the amount paid up is £624,272. 
The income account, as stated from the L »ndon office in the report is 

as follows: Underestim»te on produce of previous half-year, £302; sales 
of produce as shown below, £67,579; rents, etc., £295; total, £68,476. The 
charges were for mine expensrs, £54,663; permanent improvements, £266; 
London expenses, exchange, etc., £2,069; total, £56,998, leaving a profit 
of £11,478. To this is to be aid-d £14,876 balance from previous year, 
making a total of £26,354. The dividen is paid were £16,428, leaving a 
balance forward of £9,926. 
The total quantity of ore raised and worked was 37,180 tons. The 

bullion obtained was 13,693 oz. gold and 79,084 oz. silver, and the amount 
of money realized $328,538, of which $276,598 was for gold and $51,935 
for silver. This amount was equal to $8.84 per ton, of which $7.44 was 
gold and $1 40 silver. The gould therefore furnished 84:2¢ and the silver 
15°8¢ of the realized value. Of the total amount of produce reported 
$280,910 was from sale of bullion bars and $47,623 from concentrates. 

The returns and costs for the half-year have been as follows on the 
37,180 tons of ore treated : 

Amount, Per ton 
ee nc ac siceninabddbonbaubbscar $328,533 $8.84 

Expenses: 
orking....... SEP PEMStEES Sa RORA Ob eebhbensebae 190,018 6.11 

CSc cCcbbihbpeses<beessesessenees eos 68,489 1.84 
Taxes, legal expenses, CtC............cccsceees 6,063 0.16 

a Seat $261,570 $7.11 
PRORE. 6.65000 beseeebeer ippessbkunsneeuieeewe $63,963 $1.73 

In addition to the expenses above, the sum of $1,285 was charged to 
permanent improvements. 

The report of Manager R. T. Bayliss says that the reduction plant has 
rendered efficient service during the past half-year, and has been main- 
tamed in perfect order. A smajl experimental plant has recently been 
constructed for the purpose of ascertaining if it 1s possible to re-work, in 
a commercially profitable manner, the large quantity of tailings now 
tored in the company’s dams. These experiments are being conducted 
or the company by Mr. Charles W. Merrill, of San Francisco. 

ena onions se ee EE! ee 

After the trial of the specific performance suit, relating to the com- 
promise ground, in June, 1895, the defendants appealed from the decision 
then rendered in the Montana Mining Company’s favor, and at the same 
time filed a motion for a new trial. On the motion of the Montana Min- 
ing Company’s attorneys, the Supreme Court of the State dismissed the 
appeal in July this year for want of prosecution, and upon argument in 
the trial court, during last month, an order was made denying defend- 
ants’ motion fora new trial. These defendants have now petitioned the 
Supreme Court to have their appeal reinstated, and have also appealed 
from the order of the lower court denying a new trial, and the further 
review of these proceedings will be had in the Supreme Court at the 
earliest possible date. 

During the half-year the development of the mine has been pur- 
sued with energy, the total lineal progress in shafts, winzes and levels 
being 4,818 ft., and the expenditure thereon amounting to $68,489, being 
equal to $1.84 per ton of ore extracted and treated in the mills during 
that period. The results obtainea from this expenditure have been dis- 
appointing. and the discoveries of ore bodies have been comparatively 
small, both as tosize and value. In consequence, the extraction of ore 
from the mine has largely exceeded the tonnage in new sources of supply, 
and the reserves have been depleted toase1ious extent, Furthermore,the re- 
serves estimated to exist in the large south ore bodies in the 700-tt., 800-ft. 
and 900-ft. levels have not fulfilled the expectations based upon their ap- 
pearance and assay value in the exploratory drifts by which they were 
undercut, either as to tonnage or grade; and it is due to this failure in the 
anticipated available supply and to the absence of any new discoveries that 
it has been difficult to extract a sufficient supply of ore to keep the 110 
stamps in the mill profitably employed. 

In the North Star Lode the developments have furnished the larger 
part of the ore discovered during the half-year, but the prospects are now 
less encouraging. The development of the Empire Lode has not been 
productive, and the work done on the New Castletown Lode has been 
limited. In the Drumlummon Lode the development work has been dis- 
appointing; much of the vein filling in the south drift, though favorable 
looking, is unproductive of the precious metals. It is remarkable, and 
may bea significant fact, that the vein in the 1,600-ft. level is more uni- 
form and regular, both as to strike and dip, and presents evidence of 
being more persistent and deep-seated than at any other point so‘far devel- 
oped below the surface. That the development of the vein in this level 
has been pursued with activity is shown by the fact that no less than 3.217 
lin. ft. of exploratory work has been performed therein to date. Mr. 
Bayliss urges that this development be further carried on, particularly in 
a southerly direciion. He says, in conclusion: ‘At the commencement 
of the year the general appearance of the underground workings indi- 
cated better prospects for the then immediate future than had prevailed 
during the greater and latter portion of 1895; but these evidences 
of improvement were not maintained. That the present difficulties 
with which we are confronted can be overcome,I have not any 
doubt, but having in mind the difficulty now experienced in extract- 
ing ore in sufficient quantity and of suitable grade for the profitable 
operation of the mills,1t is, in my opinion, imperative that the mine 
should at an early date, and fur a short period at least, be relieved from 
the daily demands now made upun it for this purpose ; and I feel no reason 
to fear that the supremacy of the mine over the mills can be speedily 
established, and the operation of the entire plant renewed after a compar- 
atively short interval, with results equally profitable to those obtained 
in the past.” 

A NEW PAVING MATERIAL. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Our Special Correspondent. 

It is not generally known that the silicious limestones make an exceed- 
ingly durable road metal. This silicious limestone, or novaculite, as it is 
more generally called, is found in large quantities in Alexandria County, 
in the extreme southern portion of Illinois. The material is exposed over 
an area of 500 acres, and extends to a depth of 500 ft. It has been used 
in East St. Louis on streets where the travel did not necessitate granite 
paving, superseding the old Telford paving. Novaculite packs very 
hard, much resembling a cement in its action, and is sometimes found 
as a natural concrete. 

Pavements of this material do not become as muddy as those of streets 
paved with bricks or macadam; they are much more lasting and not s0 
dusty as the last named roadways, and can be put down at a lower cost 
than brick paving. The cost for a pavement 1 ft. in depth, on prepared 
ground, is about 0c. per square yard. 
When broken to the proper sizes novaculite has been used in the manu- 

facture of concrete and as a substitute for granite chippings in making 
granitoid pavements. Ground very fine, it has been used as a binder in 
fire-brick, resisting successfully very high temperatures. Apparently it 
is unaffected by extremes of heat and cold and by the ordinary action of 
the elements. The St. Louis Board of Public Improvements is exper- 
menting with a novaculite with a view to using it on those streets of that 
city where the traffic is not heavy enough to require granite block road- 
ways. 

Oil Fuel in Russia —The shipping industry on the Caspian Sea has of 
recent years assumed very large proportions in consequence of the in- 
creasing demand for tonnage for the transport of the minera! oil products 
which now find a sale in Russian markets throughout the empire, 
especially in the manufacturing centers on the banks ot the Volga, where 
crude oil is extensively used for fuel. The consumption of oil for pur 
poses of fuel on certain Russian railways and by all the steamship com- 
panies on the Volga continues to augment, and the requirements to meet 

the traffic with Central Asia and Persia are alsorapidly growing. There are 
at present over 200 vessels of different descriptions plying on the Caspian 
Sea, but there is a great scarcity of tonnage, and several orders have re 
cently been put in the hands of shipbuilders for new stcamers with 1 

carrying capacity of from 900 to 1,200 tons. All of these will use oil fuel. 
That most usually burned is the astatki, or residuum from the refineries. 
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THE LITTLE GIANT MINE, AT WARREN, IDAHO. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Walter Hovey Gill. 

The Little Giant mine, which is in the Warren Mining District, Idaho 
County, Idaho, has for years been a steady gold preducer. The camp of 
Warren occupies an irregular-shaped basin formed by Warren Creek, the 
principal drainage outlet. It was discovered in 1862 by James Warren 
and others, and since that time has produced a very large amount of gold. 
Much of the gold in the placers had its origin in the quartz veins of the 
immediate basin. The general topography of the country would indicate 

that the Little Giant vein was one of the heaviest feeders of these placer 

deposits. The mine lies about one mile south of the town of Warren and 

at an altitude of 800 ft. above it. ; 5 

The Little Giant vein has been faulted many times and in various 
ways, and has been a very expensive vein to mine, It is only owing to 
the richness of the ore that mine development was carried on until it has 

reached a stage where these faults are easy to overcome. The course of 

the veins is north 72°, each having an average dip of 87° south. The vein 
ean be traced by surface workings for over 2,000 ft. in length. The 

country rock and that enclosing the lode is a hard blue granite. The 

mine has been under continuous development since the year 1883, and 
although but 1,670 tons of ore have been crushed during the entire 14 
years, the output has been over $195,000. The total depth reached on the 
vein is but 187 ft. : res : 
The vein is small, on an average being not more than 8 in. in width. Often 

the vein has been found split, and a streak of mineral-bearing quartz fol- 
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THE TURQUOISE MINES OF PERSIA. 

The British Vice-Consul at Meshed, Persia, describes in his last report a 
visit which he paid to the famous turquoise mines of Nishapur, in North- 
ern Persia, which are believed to be the only turquoise mines in the 
world which have been worked extensively, or which have produced the 
turquoise of perfect shape and color. On approaching the mines from 
Nishapur, after entering low hills and gradually ascending, one arrives 
first at the villages inhabited by the miners, which are on undulating 
ground about 5,000 ft. above sea level. After another gradual ascent fcr 
about a mile by a very good road, the foot of a hill about 1,000 ft. in 
height is reached. All the mines are on the south face of this 
hill, and from the first to the last the distance is not more than 
half a mile. The Reish mine, which is the only one worked on 
a large scale or with vigor, produces the greater part of the tur- 
quoises at present sent to market. 1t is near the top of one of the highest 
ridges, at an altitude of about 6,000 ft. above sea Ievel. The entrance 
is a hollowed-out cave, about 36 ft. across, with a vertical shaft some 
15 ft. in diameter. Two men were reclining at the mouth of this shaft 
with their backs against the wall of the cave, and turning with their bare 
feet a rickety wooden wheel, which brought up the debris from below in 
a small sheepskin bag holding no more than a peck perhaps. This was 
received by a third man who unhooked, emptied and reattached it. The 
otber two men removed their feet and the bag went down with a run 
some 40 ft., where three other men were similarly engaged on a ledge in 
the shaft. The mine itself is 80 ft. or 90 ft. from the surface. The mimers 
first descend by means of a narrow diagonal tunnel, and then scramble 
down the rough sides of the shaft. At the mouth of the cave, which is 

THE LittLeE GIANT MINE, WARREN, IDAHO. 

lowing each wall. The hanging-wall streak is a dark sulphuret ore, and 
carries the larger values, The principal minerals found in this vein are 
gold and silver. Other minerals common in telluride ores have also been 
found. The gold from this lode runs from ‘580 to ‘640 fine. It is esti- 
mated that more than 2,000 tons of second-class ore is scattered through 
the various dumps on this property, the crushing of which would yield a 
good profit. 

The property is equipped with a small five-stamp battery, steam hoist, 
00d assay office, mine buildings, etc., etc. A system of water ditches 
covers the entire claim, affording power for milling purposes. The prop- 
erty is so situated that it could be worked on a much Jarger scale than 
heretofore by the installation of an electric plant and it would pay ac- 
cording as it was worked. Good wagon roads lead to a timber preserve 
above the claim and connect every part of the property with the State 
wagon road at Warren. 
_ Owing to its exceedingly rich ore, and the fact that it is the only mine 
in the section that, up to the present writing has been a steady producer 
for the past 14 years, it has gained quite a local reputation and it should 
have more of an outside reputation; its production has been more than 
$1,000 per foot in depth on a developed ore body of not exceeding 600 ft. 
In total length. 

. English Crown Minerals—From the annual report of the commissioner 
In charge of the land revenues of the Crown in England it appears that 
the revenue from mines and minerals has increased from £12,848 in 1875 
and £17,574 in 1889 to £23,053 at the present time, the increase being 
Principally due to the opening of new, or the more extended working of 
old mines under parts of the foreshore and bed of the sea chiefly off the 
Coast of Northumberland and Durham. This revenue is distinct from 
that derived from mines under the care of the Commissioner for Woods 
and Forests, 

on the precipitous hillside, half a dozen men were seated close together 
on a ledge breaking, with small hammers, the fragments of rock as they 
were brought up from below. When a turquoise was discovered 
it was placed on one side in its rough state, encased in rock, 
and sent to Meshed. Unfortunately, though the mine is very 
productive, and the turquoises of good shape, their color 
soon goes. Since the Abdur Rezai mine, the best in the district, fell in 
it may be said that the stones of perfect shape and color are now very 
rarely found. But, though really good turquoises are rare, there is 
abundance of imperfect and bad stones, which are eagerly bought, for 
all Orientals prize them, and the very poorest like to possess even a green 
and spotted one set in a ring. Itis more than likely, however, that the 
hill contains an abundance of good stones. Some of those now found 
look excellent at first, but the color in most cases soon fades, or a green 
tinge is developed, or spots appear on them. Some of these white spots 
can only be detected at first with a glass, and then asa mere speck, but 
in time they may expand and spread right across the stone. The color of 
most faded turquoises can be temporarily revived by dampness. In Meshed 
no one would dream of buying a turquoise of good color without possess- 
ing it first for some days, for it is the most treacherous of all precious 
stones. The turquoises, as soon as they are cut in Meshed, are nearly all 
sold at once for export. Some years ago one could obtain in Meshed 
good turquoises of perfect shape, fine color, fair size and without a flaw 
for a very small price. Turquoises are at present far cheaper at Tiflis and 
Constantinople than at Meshed, and at those towns one might, perhaps, 
find some of good color which have been in stock for many years. 

Testing Ooral Island Geology.—An interesting set of borings are to be 
made by a company formed under the auspices of the government of 
New South Wales in one of the coral islands of the Pacific. There will 
thus be an opportunity of bringing to the test the rival theories as to the 
formation of these atolls. Diamond drills will be used, 
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THE NEW PHOSPHATE DISCOVERIES IN TENNESSEE. 

Much interest has been created recently in middle Tennessee by the 
discovery of a new source of available phosphate rock in large quanti- 
ties. This new source, says State Geologist James M. Safford, in the 
American Geologist, isone wholly different from that yielding the now 
well-known rock of Swan Creek, in Lewis and Hickman counties, Ten- 
nessee. They are of very different geological horizons, The rock of 
Swan Creek is Devonian; the one to be described is Trenton. That is a 
true rock itself; this is a residuum after the leaching of a rock. The rock 
is found in workable bodies over a wide area, including, it may be, 15 or 
20 square miles of surface. In small quantities, in isolated pieces or 
blocks, washed out of the soil, it is found in all the counties of middle 
Tennessee, showing saneones of the geological horizon to which it be- 
longs, as, for example, in Davidson County and within the very corpo- 
rate limits of Nashville. . ; a 

The center of the present workings and interest is in the town of 
Mount Pleasant, in the southern part of Maury County. Here the phos- 

phate is found, after stripping off the soil, in banks from 3 to 8 ft. in ver- 
tical thickness. Half-a-dozen companies are busily engaged in getting 
it out. From 200 to 300 hands are at work, and where a few weeks ago 
everything was quiet, now all is bustle and excitement. 

The rock is light yellowish or grayish, of an open, spongy structure, 
and occurs in layers or plates of various thickness from 1 in. to 6 in, or 
more. The layers are found regularly or irregularly piled together in 
greit stratified masses like walls of masonry, here intact and there more 
or less broken down. Sometimes earthy matter is interlaminated. 
The material is easily quarried. picked out in blocks without blasting. 
All the stripping required is the removal of the soil. The rock has 
much the appearance of chert, such as is often liberated from cherty 
limestones by the leaching away of the calcareous part. This resemblance 
to chert has led to its being passed over without receiving attention. In 
some places, indeed, it is associated with chert, the two usually being 
confounded. 5 

An analysis, made in Atlanta, by Mr. J. M. McCandless, gave: Calcium 
phosphate, 77°54; iron and alumina, 1°50; calcium carbonate, 6°83. Other 
analyses show calcium phosphate ranging from 60% to 81%, the proportion 
of iron and alumina being usually within the limits required for a com- 
mercial product. : 
The layers are evidently a residuum left after a natural leaching of 

certain highly-phosphatic limestones from the long-continued action of 
atmospheric waters. There are four divisions in Tennessee of the lime- 
stones of the Trenton age, which were probably those yielding the phos- 
phates. These are the Orthis bed, the lowest; the Capitol limestone, next 
above it; then the Dove limestone, and finally the Ward limestone. 

All of these are more or less phosphatic, but it is the Capitol division or 
horizon which is the great source of the phosphate. Parts of this lime- 
stone show upon analysis from 15% to 25% of phosphate, the dark lines 
marking the lamination of the rock being especially rich. Throughout 
middle Tennessee, wherever the limestone has been subjected to the 
preper leaching conditions, residual fragments of phosphate may be 
found, the pieces often looking like sandstone, or like porous chert. 
About Mt. Pleasant the original limestone appears to have been especi- 
ally rich in phosphate, though other localities may be discovered as good. 
The Orthis bed lies under the masses of the leached-out phosphate, and 
its outcrops, rich in Orthis shells, are a guide to them. The Ward division 
also yields locally noteworthy quantities of phosphate, as does also the 
upper part of the Orthis bed. ; 

As to origin of the phosphate in the original limestone no theory pre- 
sents itself that is satisfactory. A few specimens of Lingula and a few 
forms of shells allied to Cyclora have been observed to which may be 
added forms referable to conodonts. What a microscopical examination 
will reveal remains to be seen, The presence, accumulation and sorting 
of the phosphate would appear to have something to do with the currents 
that existed in the ocean when the matter of the rocks was undergoing 
deposition. The dark lines marking the lamination of the rock and due 
to the currents are especially rich in phosphate. These lines or seams, 
sometimes }-in. thick, are seen on a dressed or weathered surface of the 
rock and are usually very rich in phosphate, often to the extent of 50% 
and more. These masses of phosphate, like other residua, such as chert, 
etc., show the great effects of the long-continued leaching of the rocks, 
by atmospheric and aqueous agencies, in this southern non-glaciated 
region. 

RECENT DEOISIONS AFFECTING THE MINING INDUSTRY. 

Specially Reported for the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

A SIDETRACK PART OF MINE.—A sidetrack, which is in fact an appur- 
tenance of a mine, will pass tothe lessee, as a necessary part of the leased 
premises, under a lease of the mine, although not specifically mentioned 
in the lease.—Consolidated Coal Company vs. Savitz (57 Illinois Appel- 
late Court Reporter); Appellate Court of Illinois. 

APPROPRIATION AND ABANDONMENT OF WATER RIGHTS.—A bandonment 
by the appropriator of a water course or ditch, where the non-user has 
existed less than five years, occurs under the California statute only-when 
there is a concurrence of act and intent. Yielding up of possession and 
non-user are evidence of abandonment, but such evidence may be re- 
butted by showing that there was no intention to abandon.—Integral 
Quicksilver Mining Company vs. Altoona Quicksilver Mining Company. 
(75 Federal Reporter, 378); United States Court of. Appeals, Ninth Cir- 
cuit. 

Railroads in Ohina,—Late advices from China say that an American 
syndicate will advance 30,000,000 taels for the construction of the Han- 
kow-Pekin Railroad. The line will be 700 miles Jong, and will cross 27 
rivers, including the Hoang-Ho, all of which will have to be bridged. The entire works will be transferred to the syndicate, but the shares of the 
company will ostensibly be held by Chinese residents, 
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Ooal Mining Accidents in Pennsylvania.—The annual report of the mine 
inspectors of the bituminous coal region of Pennsylvania for 1895 just 
issued, shows that during 1895 the number of employees was 84,904; in 
1894, 86,117; in 1893, 81,800; in 1892, 78,789; in 1841, 78,923. Among the 
84,904 employees in 1895 there were 155 fatal accidents and 419 non-fatal. 
An analysis of the accidents in 1895 shows that of the 155 fatal accidents 
16 were caused by the falling of coal; 87 by the falling of roof, rock, slate, 
etc.; 3 by premature explosions of blast, 2 by explosions of powder, dyna- 
mite, ete.; 5 by explosions of gas;1 by falling down shaft; 30 by being 
run over by cars, etc., and 13 by miscellaneous causes. The ratio of fatal 
and non-fatal accidents to the number of employees during the year was 
as follows : Fatal, 1 to 544 employees; non-fatal, 1 to 202 employes. The 
ratio of fatal and non-fatal accidents to the number of tons mined was as 
follows : Fatal, 1 to 322,135 tons ; non-fatal, 1 to 123,659 tons. 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND METALLURGY. 

United States, 
The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kinéred 

subjects issued by the United States Patent Office. A copy of the specifications o 
ony oi these will be mailed by the Scientific Publishing Company upon receipt ¢ f 

cents. 

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 207TH, 1896. 
569,641. APPARATUS FOR CasTING TUBULAR INGOTS OR METAL TUBES. William 

Heckert, Findlay, 0.—The combination with the mold having a cylin- 
drical shell or casing, of a detachable cap-plate or cover provided witha 
funnel at one side baving its aperture adjacent to the inside of the shell 
or casing, and adapted to receive and conduct the molten metal down the 
side o' the mold. 

569,681. CONVEYOR. Maximilian M. Suppes, Lorain, 0. The combination ofa 
horizontal frame movable upon a truck, a horizontal conveyor upon the 
frame, a pocket carried by the frame at a distance below the horizontal 
conveyor, a vertical conveyor passing through the horizontal conveyor, 
their axes being at right angles to each other, the vertical conveyor 
being adapted to remove the material from the pocket and deliver it to 
the horizental conveyor. 

569,689, ARTIFICIAL FUEL, John Van Opstal, New York, and Emil M. Forst, 
Woodside, N. Y. The process consists in treating coal-tar pitch with 
soda to purify the same, removing the soda and the impurities, mixing 
the pitch, so purified, with coaldust. and molding the mixture. 

569,710. GOLD-AMALGAMATING APPARATU2. Conrad Graff, Gunnison, Colo. As- 
signor of one-half to James S. Phillips, same place. The combination 
with the frame, the hopper at the upper end, the adjustable rollers 
located therein, the regulatirg screws, and the trough at the lower end, 
of the hopper, of the two-part scouring:box, provided with a hopper at 
the upper end and an exit-opening at the side, the perforated curved plate 
located in the upper half of the box with a space between and provided 
with semi-circular heads. 

569,719. STONE-DRESSING MACHINE. Charles Lohr, Milwaukee, Wis, The com- 
bination of vertical supporting and guide columns, a vertically-ar- 
ranged power-shaft having a longitudinal groove therein, and a verti- 
cally-movable pinion splined thereto, a counterbalanced sliding head 
movable in the guide-columns, a transve~se horizontal shaft geared to 
the pinion on the vertical shaft and supported on the sliding head, and 
carrying revolving tappet-arms, a carriage supported by and _ horizor- 
tally movable on the sliding head and transverse shaft, a chisel-board 
supported by the carriage, and having chisels adjustably arranged there- 
in, aseriesof hammers pivotally attached to the carriage in line 
with the chisels, ° 

569,758. MINING MacaIne. Francis M. Lechner, Columbus, 0. The combination 
with a sliding frame, an endless chain mounted and traveling on the 
frame and cutting-tools projecting from a portion of the links of the 
chain, the cutting-tools being arranged in pairs, of a holding-bar sup- 
orted from and extending on the outer side of the traveling frame, the 
nolding-bar passing between the tools of the pairs. 

569,793. METAL-BREAKING MacuINe. Charles L. Miller and Jerome R. George, 
Chicago, Ill. The combination of a supporting portion for the metal 
piece or bar, and a rotating shaft provided with breaking-lever arms 
arranged to strike the metal bar and break it into smaller pieces. 

569,821. MeTuop o¥ REDUCING METALLIC SAND OR PULVERIZED ORES. Archibald 
A. Dickson, Toronto, Canada. The method consists in first drying the 
raw or natural peat; second, breaking or separating it. into fragments; 
third, mixing such peat with the metallic sande, or pulverized ores while 
both materials are cold; fourth, causing such combined materials to fall 
by gravitation into a forming tube, or mold, in which the for- 
mative pressure upon all of the successively-formed blocks shall be the 
same irrespective of varying density of such charges, so that evenly hard 
and separate blocks are produced; fifth, eliminating the volatile ele- 
ments by charring or carbonizing such blocks in a retort; and sixth, sub- 
jecting such carbonized blocks to the action of fire in a reducing-furnace 
for the recovery of the metals. 

569,833. SLAG CEMENT. Sophus Jorgensen, Copenhagen, Denmark. ‘The process 
consists in forming a mixture of ground slag, slaked lime and water, and 
allowing it to set or harden, then roasting such set or hardened mixture 
and reducing the same to a powder, and then mixing the powder in the 
proper proportions with ground slag and slaked lime. i 

589,837. DREDGE-BUCKET FOR PLACKR-MINING, William J. Moore, New Westinin- 
ster, Canada. Patented in Canada February 13th, 1896, No. 51,319. The 
cow bination of a frame secured by bracers to the arm, the bucket with 
the rest-plate and back rests having axle pins, the bail chain and shackle 
with pin of latch rest, and latch working on the centers or trunnions, 
stop-plate with the plate secured to the bottom of the bucket, of springg, 
and forked springs. 

569,891. ORE WaSHER AND COLLECTOR. James W. Thompson, St. Louis, Mo. The 
combination of an inclined trough, cleats extending diagonally across 
the bottom of the trough, there being apertures in the bottom 
board adjacent to one edge and immediately in front of the lower end 
of the cleats, auxiliary bottoms in the troughs, the forward ends of 
which lie upon the cleats, and the rear ends of which abut against the 
next cleat up the trough, there being apertures in the auxiliary bottoms, 
an inclined pipe under the trough, tubes connecting the pipe with the 
trough, traps depending from the pipe and mercury in the traps. 2 

569,901. ROASTING FURNACE. James L. Wells, Leadville, Colo. The combination 
of a shaft, an inclined hearth into which the shaft discharges, a settling 
chamber connected with the upper end of the shaft and having an in- 
clined bottom, and the valved passages leading from the settling cham- 
ber into the shaft. - 

569,929. HypDkauULIC Atk-ComMPREsSOR, John Liming, Philadelphia, Pa. The com- 
bination of a tank having water-inlet and air-outlet, a valved water- 
outlet, a primary float-lever operated by the rise and fall of the water in 
the tank, and a secondary lever adapted to operate the water-outlet 
valve and having a depending arm with float. thereon, the lever being 80 
hung that the float normally occupies a position on one side of a vertica 
line drawn through the fulcrum of the lever, the primary lever pep 
adapted to act upon the secondary lever so as to carry the float of the 

latter to the opposite side ef the vertical line. z h 
569,952, MINE TRAP-Dook. George Bonenberger, Evansville, Ind., Assignor tot “ 

Automatic Mine Door Company, Terre Haute, Ind. The com bination 0 
two pivoted trips connected by a moving bar lying close to one of > 
rails and moved away woen either trip is operated; and connections be 

tween the trips and the door for opening the same. is. Mo 
569,975, DITCHING OR EXCAVATING MACHINE. Michal C. Mackey, St. Louis, . 

The combiration of a series of buckets forming a conveyor carrie the 
the brace, means for pivotally securing one end of the brace whereby 4 
opposite or free end will gravitate or drop into contact with the — 
a traveling shaft for temporarily retaining the free end above the groun@, 
and suitable rails for the shaft, 
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PERSONAL. 

Mr. W. F. HoaGaAn, of Rico, is now in Denver, 

Colo. 

Mr. O. W. ALBEr, of Chester, Pa., is now in the 
employ of the Benjamin, Atha & Illingsworth Com- 
pany at Newark, N. J. 

Mr. WAYNE DARLINGTON, connected with the 
Montezuma Concentrating Company, Bisbee, Ariz , 
has gone to Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. R. H. TERHUNE was recently re-elected chief 
engineer and general superintendent of the Han- 
auer Smelting Works at Salt Lake City, Utah. 

MR. VON DE BELLESAGE, a prominent mining en- 
gineer and metallurgist of Paris, France, has been 
inspecting the mines of the Cripple Creek District, 
Colo. 

Mr. HARRINGTON BLAUVELT, mining engineer 
and metallurgist. of Prescott, Ariz., has gone to 
Crowned. King, Yavapai County, in the same 
State. 

Mr FRANKLIN HALL, formerly general manager 
of the Etowah Iron Company of Cartersville, 
Ga., is now with the Ames-Bonner Company at 
Toledo, O. 

Mr. E. J. Scumirz, mining engineer and geologist 
of New York, is now in Mexico on professional 
business. He will remain in that country for at 
Jeast another month. 

Co. H. G. HEFFRON, of the Niagara Mine, in 
Bingham, Utah, bas gone to Gunnison, Colo., to 
inspect a cyanide proposition with the view of ac- 
quiring title to the property. 

Mr. JosepH R. RYAN, of the Andes mine, Com- 
stock Lode, Nevada, has been a ted superintend- 
ent. of the Scorpion mine, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of R. P. Keating. 

Mr. ALFRED J. DuNSTAN, formerly with the 
Wentworth Gold Fields Prospecting Company, of 
Lucknow, is now with the Pinnacles gold mine at 
Forbes, New South Wales, Australia. 

Mr. Roper’ E. BoORAEM, mining engineer, who 
sailed for Europe last April, expects to return to 
this country early next month. While in London 
his address is care Brown, Shipley & Company. 

Mr. F. A. Ricu, mining engineer, who during the 
past five years has been established at Telluride, 
Colo., has left for San Francisco with his family on 
his —~ to New Zealand, to reside there indefi- 
nitely. 

Messrs. MILES, KOENIG & SHARPE have opened 
an office at Hermosillo, in the State of Sonora, Mex. 
and propose to undertake mining, mechanica 
and electrical engineering work, as well as con- 
tracting. 

Mr. THOMAS BURKE, superintendent of the 
famous Minas Prietas, in Sonora, Mex., who had 
his right arm broken and oneeye put out by an 
explosion at the mine, isin a San Francisco hospi- 
tal for treatment, 

Mr. FRANK NICHOLSON, who has been spending 
some time in professional work in the West, re- 
turned to New York recently, but sails for Kurope 
on October 21st. He will spend a month or six 
weeks in England. 

Mr. DUNCAN McVICHIE, manager of the iron 
mines owned by the Standard Oil Company, at Iron 
Belt, Wis., has been examining some mines near 
Clifton, Utah, and it is reported has purchased a 
number of claims for the company. 

Mr. C.D. JAMESON, formerly professor of engi- 
heering at the State University of Iowa, is now en 
gaged in surveying the line for a new railroad in the 
province of Shan-tsi, China. He has been in Tien- 
tsin for some time, but at latest accounts was on 
the road. ‘The line is to be about 200 miles long. 

Mr. Ernest CRAIG, mining expert and engineer 
. the Belle Champion property in Saw Pit Gulch, 
Juray County, Colo., has. returned from a three 
months’ visit to England. While abroad he assisted 
'n Organizing a syndicate of capitalists to take up 
olorado mining propositions. ‘The most prominent 

of the men connected with it is W. KE. Hipkins, the Managing director of J. and KE. Wright’s rope manu- 
actories, 

ne ALBERT THOFEHRN recently passed through 
steel ix = after an extended examination of the 

ye idustry in the extreme Kast in the interest 
is he of the largest Knglish steel works. On 

In ee) he visited and spent some time in 
faction apanand China, and expresses great satis- 
a a at the increased demand for American and 
sound te. From China and Japan alone he 
Sees amount of orders to keep his 
monthe- <a In active operation for fully six 
steel 11°; ie Kast promises much for the foreign industry in the near future, 

OBITUARY. 

JAMES Haus 
eadwood : Which had 

1, foreman at the cyanide works in 
50. Dak., died recently of pneumonia, 
been greatly aggravated by the dust in- 

haled by him while at work at the cyanide plant. 
Deceased was born in Pennsylvania, and was 45 
years of age. 

JAMES H. GREATHEAD, the well-known engineer, 
who died in England on October 22d, was born in 
that country about fifty years ago, and began his 
professional career as a draftsman in the office of 
Sir Marc Isambard Brunel, the engineer who was 
best known for the building of the Thames tunnel, 
the Great Eastern steamship, and the first broad- 
gauge railroad, the London & Great Western. 
While working on the Thames tunnel young Great- 
head realized the difficulties and cost of tunnel con- 
struction, and determined to devote himself to this 
branch of engineering. He suggested the water 
shovel, which consisted in the use of water under 
pressure to disintegrate rock of soft formation, and 
a pump to carry off the displaced material, operated 
within an advancing shield. This method has since 
been used almost invariably in subaqueous tunnel- 
ing, and resulted in great economy. Mr. Greathead 
was compelled by his health, later, to leave Eng- 
land, and he labored in India and Australia as con- 
sulting engineer in railroad and bridge building. 
When he returned to England he devoted himself 
especially to the construction of tunnels and 
patented several processes employed by him. He 
obtained from the Corporation of London a conces- 
sion to construct the underground railway from 
London bridge to Southwalk, and this railway 
tunnel made Mr. Greathead famous. Mr. Greathead 
acted with Sir Benjamin Baker as consulting en- 
gineer in the Hudson River plan. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIvIL ENGINEERS.--A meet- 
ing of this society was held at 112 Manstield street, 
Montreal, on October 22d, at which Mr. J. A. L. 
Waddell, bridge engineer of Kansas City, Mo., de- 
livered a lecture descriptive of bridges designed and 
built by himself. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE.—This institu- 
tion renews its offer of previous years to deliver a 
series of free lectures to mine employees at their 
customary places of assembly, the topics of the 
lectures to be as follows: (1) Mine Gases; (2) [he 
Care of Explosives; (3) the Danger of Safety Lamps; 
(4) the Growth of Coal; (5) the Cause of Mine Ex- 
losions; (6) Propping and Back Walls; (7) the Geo- 
ogical Making of Pennsylvania. Further informa- 
tion can be obtained by addressing the President of 
the college. 

THE LEeEHIGH UNIVERSITY.—The university au- 
thorities have issued a pamphlet devoted entire] 
to the courses in mining engineering and metal- 
lurgy. These can be pursued jointly and thenextend 
over a period of five years, orthe shorter course in 
mining can be taken, which requires four years to 
complete. The student cormpleting the four vears’ 
course receives the degree of Bachelor of Science 
(B.S.) in Mining or Metallurgy, as the case may be. 
At the end of the fifth year’s work the degree of 
Engineer of Mines (E. M.) is given. 
Applicants for admission to these and all other 

courses of study must be 16 years of age ond pass a 
thorough examination in (1) English grammar, 
rhetoric and composition; (2) geography, general 
and political; (3) history of the United States, in- 
cluding the Constitution; (4) algebra; (5) geometry; 
(6) elementary physics. 5 
The course in metallurgy is under the direction of 

Prof. Benjamin W. Frazier, and the mining course 
is in charge of Prof. Edward H. Williams, Jr. 

ENGINEERS’ CLuB oF St. Louts,—The 441st meet- 
ing of this club was held on October 21st, 1896, at 
1600 Lucas Place. Mr. William H. Bryan read a 
paper on ‘‘ Boiler Efficiency, Capacit and Smoke- 
Goesens with Low-grade Fuel.” ‘The discussion 
now going on among the mechanical engineers of 
this country regarding tue best method of express- 
ing the economic performance of boilers was ex- 
plained and the revision of the generally accepted 
code for making boiler trials shown to be necessary. 
The author strongly advocated the statement of 
boiler efficiency in the percentage realized of the 
calorific value of the fuel, taking care that the coel 
used be carefully sampled and its calorific power 
determined by the most accurate means possible. 
The writer presented a table giving the results of a 
large number of trials he had made to determine 
the efficiency and smokelessness of various ty pes of 
boilers, with and without improved settings. The 
table gave the maximum, minimum and average re- 
sults secured. The paper was accompanied also by 
a table of fuel analyses and calorific determinations 
covering all the common Southern Illinois coals 
coming to this market. 

ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN PENNSYLVA- 
NIA.—At the meeting held on September 20th, 1896, at 
Pittsburg, Mr. Gustave Kaufman read a paper on 
‘‘Hydraulic Power Transmission.” After a brief 
history of the art of distributing hydraulic power 
from central stations to many consumers in citiesin 
England, a short description of the plant of the 
London Hydraulic Power Company was given, 
together with formulas showing | the method 
of calculating the amount of power in any given 
quantity of high-pressure water. 
The purpose of the paper was stated to be, to show 

the application of a hydraulic system to the uses of 
Pittsburg, claiming that with this system a relief 
from the smoke nuisance could be obtained. A de- 
scription of a plant suitable for the present require- 

ments of Pittsburg was then given in detail. The 
estimated cost of the pumping station is $100,000; 
distributing system, $102,600; engineering and con- 
tingencies, $27,400; total, $230,000. The annual cost 
of operating including interest on cost of plant was 
$42,000. The machinery to which the hydraulic 
egg could be successfully applied was stated to 
pe, Ist, hydraulicelevators; 2d, cranes; 3d, hy- 
draulic intensifiers ; 4th, fire hydrants; 5th, hy- 
cdraulic engines. The principal use is for running 
hydraulic elevators. 

SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY, NEW YorK 
SECTION.—A_ meeting was held at the College of 
Pharmacy, New York, on October 23d. An impur- 
tant paper read at this meeting was that hy Mr. J. 
A. Bradburn, on the ‘Manufacture of Alkali by the 
Ammonia Process, and the Alkali Trade of the 
United States.” Reference was made to the history 
of the ammonia process as described by Mr. Lud- 
wig Mond and Mr. Scheurer-Kestner in the Jour- 
nal of the Chemical Industry. 

While no Solvay patents now exist which are in 
any way necessary for the successful and profitable 
carrying on of the manufacture of alkali by the 
ammonia process, the speaker considered that the 
Solvay concerns are amply protected by experience 
and familiarity in dealing with the delicate process 
involved. To the lack. of this experience he attrib- 
uted the partial failure of many works erected dur- 
ing the last few years here and abroad. 
The speaker then gave a summary of the imports 

of chemicals for a series of years, which contrasted 
with the production of soda ash made at Syracuse. 
About four-fifths of this soda ash is transformed 
into caustic soda, while the remainder of the total 
product is made into bi-carbonate. 
The location for an ammonia soda works requires 

careful consideration. The proximity of salt and 
limestone, and also a suitable place to receive the 
lime waste and an abundant supply of water of low 
temperature, are absolutely essential]. It is also de- 
sirable to be near cities using coal gas, so that am- 
monia can be obtained at cheap rates. Among the 
locations regarded as presenting especial advant- 
ages are Cleveland, O., and Detroit, Mich. Reter- 
ence was made to the brine obtained at the Syracuse 
works, described at some length in our issue of Octo- 
ber 17th, 1896. Referring to the brine suitable for use 
inthe ammonia-soda process the speaker said it 
should contain about 300 g. per liter of NaCl, and as 
Jittle as possible of lime and magnesia, 
Mr. G. W. Thompson read his paper on “The De- 

termination of Sulphate of Lime in Paints.” This 
was in some measure supplemental to his paper on 
the same subject read at the May meeting of the 
society. Dr. H. Endemann followed with his paper 
on “ Formaldebyde as a Reagent.” After this the 
meeting adjourned. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Otis Steel Company, of Cleveland, 0, is 
making large expenditures in improvements which 
will give the plant a larger output. 

The Petersburg (Va,) Iron Works have secured 
the contract for supplying the United States govern- 
ment with a large quantity of projectiles. 

The Hanauer Smelting Works, of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, is now undergoing improvements which will 
enable it to successfully compete with any plant in 
the valley. 

The Taunton Wire Nail Company, of Taunton, 
Mass., reports that it is now turning out 300 kegs 
of wire nails a day, and is running a double turn of 
22 hours daily. 

The Cambria Iron Works, at Johnstown, Pa., re- 
sumed full operation on October 27th, giving em- 
ployment to 1,500 men, who have been making less 
than half time for quite a long period. 

The E. & G. Brook Iron Company, of Birdsboro, 
Pa,, started up one of their largest blast furnaces on 
October 27th. It has a capacity of 800 tons a week. 
About 80 men were given employment. 

The Edgar Thomson Steel Works, at Braddock, 
Pa., resumed operations October 29th in all depart- 
ments, giving employment to more than 2,000 men. 
The works have been practically closed for a month, 

The Stassfurt Chemical Works (formerly Vorster 
& Grueneberg) are said to be erecting a plant at 
Stassfurt, Germany, for the preparation of nitrate 
of sodium, and that they intend to manufacture 
rhodium salts, 

The Wayne Iron and Steel Works, of Brown & 
Co., incorporated, at Pittsburg, Pa., recently started 
in all departments double turn, with all turnaces 
on. This is the first time s0 many men have been 
employed in this mill for some time. 

At the Central Iron Works’ universal mill, at 
Harrisburg, Pa., which has made one of the best 
records for production of any in the country, prep- 
arations are being made to roil some plates 20 in. 
wide, 55 ft. long and weighing about 6,000 Ibs. 

The Indiana Steel Casting Company, of Mont- 
pelier, has passed into the hands of Receivers T. C, 
Neal, of Montpelier, and Oscar .. Baker, of Cleve- 
land. A mechanics’ lien of $13,500 held by a Cleve- 
land firm that furnished tae machinery for the 
plant caused the failure. 

Pittsburg and McKeesport capitalists have secured 
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a plot of ground at Glassport, Pa., near McKeesport, 
on which a large manufacturing plant will be estab- 
lished. The company formed will bave a capital 
stock of between $350,000 and $500,000, and. it is 
understood, will manufacture seamless drawn 
tubing. 

The Pennsylvania Tube Works, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
has purchased additional ground adjoining its pres- 
ent plant, on which a large building will be erected, 
the foundations of which are nearly completed. A 
number of lap-weld furnaces will be erected, which, 
together with other improvemerts, will make the 
plant very complete. 

The Harbison & Walker Company, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., manufacturers of strictly high-grade fire brick 
and silica brick, has received a contract to furnish 
all the high-grade material to be used in the con- 
struction of the new open-hearth plant of the Nico- 
pol-Mariopol Mining and Metallurgical Company, 
of Russia, amounting to about75 carloads. Up toa 
few years ago, all the silica brick used in the U nited 
States was imported from Wales, but the above- 
named company has-built up a large trade, and is 
now in position to export to other countries. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

Mr. Horace F. Brown, Chicago, Ill.. inventor of a 
system of automatic milling and mechanically 
stirred roasting furnaces, illustrates the principles 
and construction of the various styles in a newly 
issued pamphlet. These furnaces are in uve ata 
number of places in the West, roasting sulphide, 
ores and matte,and are giving thorough satistaction. 
A number are now being erected, not only in the 
United States, but in foreign countries—Russia and 
Australia, 

Stein & Boericke, Limited, engineers and chem- 
ists, Philadelphia, Pa., are suvle representatives of 
the Richard Schwartzhoff system of coel-dust firing, 
which is described in Circular No. 1, a copy of 
which is at hand. The coal must be ground toa 
fine powder, if it is not already in this state, by 
special pulverizing machinery provided for the pur- 
pose. The system is not only for boiler firing, but 
also forall kinds of melting, heating and welding 
furnaces, and also for pottery kilns. [fhe apparatus 
works without creating any smoke, and the waste 
gases contain very nearly the entire theoretical 
amount of carbonic acid due to perfect combustion 
of the fuel. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES WANTED. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the Engineering and Mining Journal of what 
he needs he will be put in communication with the bcst 
manufacturers of the same. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspondents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them information concerning goods of 
any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts of 
mo npufacturers tp each line. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously in the in- 
terest of our subscribers and edvertisers; the vroprietors 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal are not brokers 
or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary interest in 
buying or selling goods of any kind. 

GENEFAL MINING NEWS. 

ALASKA. 

ALASKA MEXICAN GOLD MINING COMPANY.— 
This company reports the clean up for the month of 
September as follows: Period since last return, 30 
days; bullion shipment, $21 258; ore milled, 12,996 
tons; sulphurets treated, 129 tons; of bullion there 
came from sulphurets, $5,374 tons; working expen- 
ses for period, $17,017. The average yield was $1.64 
per ton of ore milled, and the average cost $1.31 per 
ton. The profit realized on the bullion shipment 
for the month was $4,241. 

RuBy SAND PLACERS —Mr. W. M. Brook, the 
managing owner in the principal placers at Lituya 
Bay, saysthe Alaska Mining Record, reached his 
claims on April 29th last and built 2,000 ft. of flume 
i2in. wide by 8 in. deep, and began shoveling in his 
tirst string of boxes 20 days later. Asrapidly as 
they could be constructed four more strings of boxes 
were added, and into these Mr. Brook had an aver- 
age of 14 men shoveling day and night throughout 
the season, the yield per man _ per day varying from 
$10 to $15, with a grand totai from the claim of 
about $12,000. From the adjacent Wheelock claim, 
in which Mr. Brook is also an owner, about $5.000 
has been taken this season, while the Spurgeon 
claim has probably yielded a similar sum. 

ARIZONA. 
COCHISE COUNTY. 

Stx MiLeE HiLti.—This property is again being 
worked, and thus fara 28-ft ledge has been laid bare 
by a crosscut on the surface. 

YUMA COUNTY. 
HARQUAHALA GOLD MINING ComPANny.—The fol- 

lowing is from the report of Assistant Manager 
Thomas D. Murphy for the month of August, 1896: 
The cyaulde department was in operation 27!¢ days. 
The amount of pulp treated was 4,197 tons; average 
assay of pulp, $3.69 per ton; average assay of tail- 
ings, $1 10 per ton; percentage extracted, according 
to as-ays, 70; bullion estimated to yield $8.750. 

In the milling department 10 stamps were run 12 
hours per day for 31 days. Amount of ore crushed, 
206 tons; average assay of ore, $20.37 per ton; aver- 

age assay Of tailings, $3.75 per ton; percentage ex- 
tracted, according to assays, 807%; bullion realized, 
$6,050. The total revenue was $11,817, and the total 
expense $6,554, leaving 9 profit of $5,263. 

ARKANSAS. 

GARLAND COUNTY. 
Within the past few weeks a number of miners 

from abroad have arrived at Hot Springs and are 
busy prospecting for gold in the mountains adja- 
cent to the city. Rich finds are reported six miles 
northeast, and the mining fever is becoming in- 
tense. The woods are full of prospectors. 

CALIFORNIA. 
CALAVERAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

OLD PEtricoaT.—This property, at Railroad Flat» 
16 miles east of Mokelumne Hill, is about to be re~ 
opened by the Anglo-Pacific Syndicate under the 
superintendency of William H. Cleary. This mine 
was shut down 30 years ago on account of the ex- 
pense attacbed tomining at that time, the books 
showing as high as $14 per ton for mining and mill- 
ing the ore. The old workings, which are now full 
of water, consist of a shaft 500 ft. in depth, and 
three levels which average about 900 ft. each in rock 
which averaged $8 per ton. The veins are from 4 
ft. to 12 ft. wide and some of the ore milled as high 
as $100 perton. It is a singular coincidence that 
Adam Poe, the present engineer of the hoisiing 
works, was employed in the same capacity 30 years 
ago. The Anglo-Pacific Syndicate intends, as soon 
as the mine is freed from water, to develop the prop- 
erty on modern principles. 

FRESNO COUNTY. 
(From Our Special) Correspondent.) 

HEISKELL.—This old copper mine in the bills, 
eight miles south of the San Joaquin River, is being 
reopened by Barton Heiskell & Baird. There is a 
large body of good ore in sight. 

MONO COUNTY, 

The following are extracts from the latest weekly 
reports of the mine superintendeuts : 

BoDLE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—200-ft. 
level—The west crosscut was advanced 14 ft. into 
harder ground. The north drift from the top of the 
Gildea raise was begun and advanced 23 ft; 131 ft. 
of old drift on the Vu'can vein from the Standard 
has been cleaned out and 3 ft. advance made in 
new ground. Only acarload orso of ore was ex- 
tracted. 

BULWER CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.—10- 
ft. level—Raised 25 fc. thiough old workiugs from 
main drift ata point 25 ft. north of the shaft. 2(0- 
ft. level—-Stoping as heretofore from raise No. 2 
south. The ore seams are small and rather low 
grade. Tunnel level—The north drift from cross- 
cut No. 3 was advanced 7 ft. with two small seams 
of very good orein the face. Commenced stoping 
from the raise over intermediate drift. The ore in 
the face is of good grade. The quantity of ore ex- 
tracted from various places during the week was 
11°3 tons, assaying from $21 to $140.50 per ton; true 
average, $47.50 per ton. 

Mono MINING CoMPANY.—Bodie 400 ft. level— 
South drift advanced 9 tt., showing 6in. of low- 
grade quartz in the face. 
STANDARD MILL STATEMENT.—Ore crushed for 

the week, 231 tons for Standard mine. Average as- 
say vanner tailings, $5.22; concentrates produced, 
2 tons; assay -value, $37.51; plate amalgam pro- 
duced, 48144 oz. ‘Tailings plant No. 1 treated 4028 
tons of tailings. Plant No.2 treated 486°8 tons of 
tailings. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

METROPOLITAN.—At this mine, at Orleans Flat, a 
Merrall’s quartz mill has just been placed in posi- 
tion, which works smoothly and satisfactorily. It 
has a crushing capacity equal to a 15-stamp mill. A 
Pelton water wheel drives the machinery. The 
mine was formerly owned by Geo. Abraham, who 
sold to San Francisco parties. There is a large 
quantity of ore on the dump, also plenty in sight in 
the mine. 

PLACER COUNTY. 

MonrveE R10.—Tbis mine, which consists of about 
3,000 {t. of the channel on Bear River, immediately 
above the South Yuba dam, about three miles from 
Colfax, is reported to have been sold to E. W. Chap- 
man. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bic Gun.—This mine, at Michigan Bluff, is now 
owned by Powell Bros. & Co., who are erecting 
dams for the purpose of impounding tailings and 
bringing in new. water supplies which will lengthen 
the season for piping. 

GRAY EAGLE.—This mine, near Butcher’s Ranch, 
is now being worked through a tunnel instead of 
the shaft. The old hoisting works building, which 
has been used for sleeping quarters, was destroyed 
by fire on the 19th inst. ‘Ihe building and ma- 
chinery is a total loss. 

HERMAN.—This mine, near Westville, is being 
worked by fourtunnels. The mill is running day 
and night, with 27 men on the pay roll. The com- 
pany has located a water right in Secret Canyon. 
SACRAMENTO.—This gravel mine, on the Forest 

Hill Divide, comprises 144 acres of patented land. 
The tunnel is in 1,500 ft. Water and timber are 
abundant. 

Oot. 31, 1896. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, 

GOLDEN Cross.—Gold bullion to the amount of 
$33,500 is reported to have been shipped recently 
from these mines, at Ogilby. on thedesert. This by]- 
lion goes to San Francisco. The Golden Cross mines 
comprise a group of 13 under the management of 
W. W. Stewart, of Sau Diego. He was appointed 
receiver six months ago at the solicitation of the 
creditors of the company holding claims aggregat- 
ing $250,000. 

(Krom Our Special Correspondent.) 

OLD PicacHo District.—Col. D. K. Allen hag 
sold to George Ireland, consideration $60,000, the 
Golden Dream group of five mines, the Aleyon 
group of five mines, the Old Blanco group of five 
mines, the Noon Day group of five mines and four 
mil] sites, all situated in the White Gold Basin, on 
the Colorado River. These claims are little more 
than prospects, but the veins are of immense size 
and are so located that the ore will probably hold 
out as to quality and quantity as they sink. This ig 
a low-grade proposition, the ore running about $8 
per ton, but as there is cheap water and ruel it can 
be worked cheap. 

In the same district S. W. Dorsey and associate, 
from Colorado, have invested over $500,000 and have 
a large force of men pushing development work 
and building mills. 

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALCATRAZ ASPHALT COMPANY.—The three great 
asphalt deposits owned by this company and known 
as Las Conchas, La Patera and the Sisquve Grant 
have been sold for $2,000,000 to an English syndicate 
represented by Percy Tarbutt and Edmund Davis, 
The Las Conchas deposit, located at Carpenteria, 
is probably the most pure in the world, producing a 
liquid asphaltum containing 957% bitumen. This de- 
posit covers about 75 acres and is estimated to be 25 
ft. thick. The works, which have a capacity of 75 
tons per 24 hours, employ 30 men in the miues and 
30 men in the refinery. The La Patera mine, located 
on the Don Ranch on the coast, 10 miles west of 
Santa Barbara,is worked by four shafts and atunnel. 
Steam hoisting works and pumps are used and 2% 
men are employed. The deposit is from 2 ft. to 12 
ft. in thickness. he Sisquve Ranch, 8 miles north 
of Los Alamos, contains 35 485 acres. Upon it are 
two deposits of asphalt, the largest known in the 
world. ‘that known as the Brea is 10,500 ft. in 
length with an average width of 500 ft., and depth 
of 300 ft. What is known as the Mesa deposit lies 
on aplateau 300 ft. above the valleys which sur- 
round it on three sides, and at an elevation ot 1,900 
ft. It is about 5,000 ft. in length, with an average 
width of 600 ft. and depth of 100 ft. On account of 
the elevation it can all be handled at small expense, 
Refining works with a monthly capacity of 3,000 
tons are in course of erection. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

BALD MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED.—Aj this mine, 
216 miles east of Forest City, che tunnel isin 2,350 ft, 
within 50 ft. of the channel which is knowa to be 
very rich. 

NortH Fork.—At this mine, at Forest City, the 
tunnel is in 2,600 ft. and the deep channel will 
soon be struck. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ARBONA,—This mine, near Tuttletown, has 10 
men at work. The crosscut tunnel has cut the 
ledge, and in drifiing on the vein a rich chute of 
ore has been struck. 
BELLEVIEW MINING AND AGRICULTURAL COM- 

PANY.—The Belleview mine, 6 miles northeast of 
Sonora, is owned by this company, one-half of the 
stock being heid by the Thomas Bell estate, one 
quarter by the Jno. W. Coleman estate, and one- 
quarter by A. P. Hotaling and associates. Although 
the company for the past year has paid about $30,- 
000 in dividends, an assessment of 25c. per share has 
been levied to carry on proposed improvements 
consisting of anew mill, boiler and pvun.p. This 
was owing to the fact that the above estates are 
both in the Probate Court, and their share of the 
moneys, derived from the operation of the -_ 
must all be paid into court and no reserve fuo 
could be created for improvements, etc. 

COLORADO. 

ARAPAHOE COUNTY. 
VALVERDE CAMP.—A mining camp has sprung 

up within a few weeks at the Valverde. = 

the Plate River. In the clay and gravel a 
above bedrock, diamonds, rubies, garnets, es 
stones and topazes are found. The diamone 

are not of much value, but the other — 

are all of fair quality, and most of them a 
ketable. The gem mines were first located ne 
W. Reid, an old-time California * diggins” ™!n* 
about three months ago. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 
CARPENTER GULCH.—A copper lead 

discovered in Carpenter Gulch, near a 
by Dr. King, of Boulder, an assay from ring 

gives 38% in copper, parts of the a a bees 
quantities of native copper. ‘wo lots he second 
tested, the first yielding $126, and t ae is} 
$32 per ton in copper and silver. The V inerel 
ft. wide and the entire width is pay vemest 
The owners of theclaim are making oer oo 
to ship a carloac of the ore for a thoroug , 
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CHINGHIS KHAN.—This group of eight mines, 
about four miles from Boulder, together with four 
houses on the property, have been sold at sheriff 

sale to-day to J. H. Gestering, of St. Louis, for 
$4,100. The property is said to be worth $50,000, but 
trouble arose in the company and the sheriff sale 
was the result. 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CoLORADO CENTRAL.—The various levels in this 
Georgetown mine are being driven west in the hope 
of cutting an ore body. The mineral is carrying 
values in gold. 
CrowN Pornt-ViIRGINIA.—The New York stock- 

holders have recently had an expert examination 
made of this mine, at Idaho Springs. It is under- 
stood that the report is exceptionally good, other 
than a criticism of the owners In not raising enough 
money to develop the property. They have insisted 
upon the mine paying its own way, and any devel- 
opment must be paid for from future ore shipments, 
As a result the company has been rather slack in 
aying therunning expenses, but the future out- 
ook of the property demands some money for open- 
ing up the immense ore bodies wh'ch underlie the 
claim. The manager has done exceptionally well, 
considering the lack of financial assistance with 
which he should have been backed up. 

Gitt EpGE MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.—The 
Midland property, at Yankee, owned by this com- 
pany, is advertised for sale by the sheriff to satisfy 
a judgment obtained by Henry i. Seemann. 
Mr. McGreGor.—Ore from this Empire peneueey 

has recently been tested by the Bean process mill. 
The saving was $81 per ton, while heretofore by the 
older processes the return was less than $35 per 
ton. 

STANLEY.—This mine, at Idaho Springs, is being 
developed on an extensive scale, and immense 
bodies of ore are blocked out. Work is being prose- 
cuted in all directions and more than 8 miles of 
levels have been opened. 

EL PASO COUNTY—CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT. 
Ben HurR MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.— 

The annual meeting of this company was held re- 
cently. ‘he reports submitted to the stockholders 
showed that the company has $1,300 in its treasury, 
and that five leases were in active operation on 
which a very considerable amount of money was 
being expended monthly. ‘Three of the company’s 
properties on Gold Hill are patented; receiver’s re- 
ceipts have been received for three more, while the 
remainder are about to receive receiver’s receipts. 
The following Board of Directors was unanimously 
elected: J. R. McKinnie, George E. Lindley, F. F. 
Schreiber. F. H. Pettingell, W. O. Wirt, J. M. Rose- 
berry and Theophilus Harrison, ‘after which the 
Board of Directors met and elected the following 
officers: J. R. McKinnie, president; George E. Lind- 
ley, vice-president; F. H. Pettingell, secretary; F. 
F. Schreiber, treasurer. 

REPUBLIC MINING COMPANY.—The directors of 
this company met at Colorado Springs, on Uctober 
20th, and elected a new board of directors, J. R. 
McKinney was elected president of the board, 
Charles Merrick secretary, Sherwood Aldrich treas- 
urerand William Banning vice-president. A bond 
for $50,000 on the Janet W. was approved. Leases 
will be granted on all the rest of the property be- 
longing to the company until other suitable arrange- 
ments can be made, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ANCHORIA-LELAND.—At this mine they are work- 
ing the usual torce of men, and the output is about 
the same as for the two past months. The shaft is 
making about 200 gals. of water per hour. There is 
a No.7 Cameron sinking pump on the mine, and a 
Snow station pump has been ordered. Sinking 
will be carried on. 

ARCADIA.—This mine, in Poverty Gulch, was 
obliged to close down on account of the inadequacy 
ofthe pump to handle the water. The sumpmen 
Were taken from the shaft and were directed to 
drive the drifts from the 200-ft. level. The vein in 
both drifts is looking well. ‘ 
BANKERS’ MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.— 
he Grouse, one of the properties of this company, 

oo now an output of 50 tons of ore per month. The 
irst-grade ore samples from $240 to $260, while the Second grade is about 3 oz. The new shaft-house 
and orehouse is about completed. 
CHAMPION CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.— 
e Iron Duke, in Requa Gulch, owned by this com- pany, has driven a tunnel and drifts 600 ft. The vo 18 now changing. 
“HRISTMAS.- -This mine, on Bull Hill, bas sunk its +o 232 ft. and at that point a level has been rift te porsh 40 ft. and from the appearance of the All th ooks as if the ore chute is close at hand’ meth * work, save the driving of the bottom drift the oa confined to the second or 170 ft. level,where 

weak — are stoping from 50 to 60 tons of orea 
on h € grade of ore sampling from 2 oz. to 314 Globe recent shipment of 50 tons of fines to the enpie aaeter sampled 3°64 oz. Fifteen men are fature ‘tc fhe manager feels very hopeful of the south” eing between shippers on the north and 

Dean Pry; a, NE wo cars of ore arer ip- i The shaft has been sunk 450 ad a is oa the output for the month is estimated M0, The third level north is now a trifle over 

400 ft. in the Walter ground; the pay streak aver- 
ages 8 in. wide and has a value from $20 to $600 per 
ton. The Elkton second level is 415 ft. in the Walter 
ground or *49 ft. from the Elkton shaft and is alsoin 
pay ore. The number of men employed is now 85. 
GARFIELD-GROUSE.—This fractional claim of 

nearly five acres, on Bull Hill, has just declared its 
initial dividend. The property has been worked 
under lease for two years, the present lease continu- 
ing until April 1st, 1897. ‘ihe royalties paid are 
334. The lessees feel sanguine they can take out 
$40,000 per month. Two cars recently settled for 
returned $350 to the ton. Fifty men are employed 
on the lease. 

y GOLD Hit TUNNEL CoMPANY.—Through its loca 
epresentatives, the McCart-Burbridge Investment 
Company, a contract was let recently to drive a 
tunnel through Gold Hill 2,000 ft. from its present 
face, which is now in 300 ft. The compressor plant 
and the drills are on the ground and will soon be 
in place. It is stated that Baltimore capitalists 
are furnishing the money. 

GoLp KinG MINING CoMPANY.—The El Paso, 
owned by this company, steadily increases its force, 
and now gives employment to 70 men. A com- 
pressor, small and temporary, has been started and 
will be in use for about four weeks, when it is ex- 
pected that a 10-drill compressor will be at work. 
The two new 100-H. P. boilers give every satisfac- 
tion. Sinking has been suspended in the shaft until 
such time as the new machinery is ready to start 
work. The present water in the shaft varies from 
10 to 12 buckets an hour. 

Ir1tsH MoLiLiE.—This mine, on Gold Hill, now the 
property of St. Louis people, is being actively 
worked. The shaft on the north end of the claim is 
being worked by the company, with a horse whim, 
the shaft being 155 ft, deep. The south part of the 
claim has recently been leased to a local party for 
oneyear. On this shafc sunk 200 ft. there is a steam 
hoist. 

KEYsTONE.—At this claim,on Gold Hill, under 
lease to Messrs. Fogleman & Smith they are now 
crosscutting the phonolite in hopes of finding the 
vein. In their former lease the lessees took out 
— $7,000 worth of ore in the dike close to the 
shaft. 

LittLE MAy.—This property, on Beacon Hill, 
under lease to Judge Barris, is making a strike 
almost ary week. Recently, after giving direc- 
tions to drill a shot in the mica schist, which proved 
to be 2 ft. wide, a vein, or part of the vein, of $600 
ore was exposed for 3 ft. Since then eight tons 
were brought to one of the Cripple Creek sam- 
plers. Already the lessee has been offered $75,000 
for his lease and bond, $10,000 cash and the balance 
in 10 days, but refused, as he has a big block of 
reserves laid out. The shaft is not quite 110 ft. 
deep. 

MAYBELLE.—This mine, at Lawrence town site, is 
not shipping the several carloads a day that was 
promised. As far as can be known, the top of the 
ore chute was struck in the tunnel and it will re- 
quire some time to prove its extent. A shaft is be- 
ing sunk from the surface to communicate with the 
tunnel 100 ft. below. 

MIDLAND SAMPLER AND ORE COMPANY.— This 
sampler is built at the corn’r of Fifth and Meyers 
avenue, Cripple Creek, and has a capacity of 200 
tons in 24 hours. The boiler is 80 H.-P. The crusher 
is stated to be the largest ever manufactured in the 
State, and tbe rolls are said to be the largest ever 
cast in the State--18 x 36, geared and supplied by F. 
M. Davis Iron Works. Everything about the mill 
is automatic save the sampling. Six 30-ton bins 
are now being built. The boring of an artesian well 
250 ft deep is now being carried on in order to sup- 
ply water for the boiler and the laboratory. An 
electric-light plant to supply 40 lights is being 
added, as agreements have been signed for large 
contracts at the commencement of the year. The 
ore sampled last month averaged between 10 oz. 
and 11 oz. for gold and barring one lot of 26 
tons, which assayed 71 oz. silver, the average of sil- 
ver was less thanloz. ‘The officers are: H. J. von 
Hemert, president and treasurer; W. G. Moore, sec- 
retary, J. P. Murray, vice-president and general 
manager. The assayer is M. Herbert Strickland, 
NIGHTINGALE.—This is the name of an 1891 claim, 

located on the west slope of Bull Hill, on which con- 
siderable work has been done both by lessees and by 
the owners, but without much shipment. Recently 
a vein was discovered which bids fair to shortly re- 
imburse the owners for their outlay. The vein is 
fully 3 ft. wide, and is all a low-grade shipping ore, 
$30 per ton. Colonel C. H. Brown, of Denver, is to 
be congratulated on his ultimate success, as he was 
one of the first of Denver capitalists to speculate 
here. 
OPHELIA.—The Moflat tunnel has pierced the hill 

2,300 ft.. but without finding many veins of value. 
The rock in the breast of the tunnel is very soft and 
letting out torrents of water. 

FREMONT COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

GALVESTON MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COM- 
PANY.—The shaft at the Warren, owned by this 
company, has reached a depth of 75 ft. A large 
body of low-grade ore has been encountered, 

GALVESTON TUNNEL COMPANY.—This working is 
now in Big Bald Mountain 315 ft. There is an 84- 
ft. vein of decomposed porphyry, returning $6 3) 
per ton by cyanide treatment. The ore, through 

ressure, lies in a hard, compact mass, breaking in 
arge blocks when mined, but crumbles to dust by 
exposure to weather. 

HARLOow.—This mine, in Espanosa Gulch, is 
owned by the Drum Tramway Company. On Oc- 
tober 15th a small streak of sylvanite was encount- 
ered and machinery is being put in place. 

JUNIOR ORDER.—This property has given better 
returns than any other in the district, a small 
streak assaying $14,999. Machinery is being put in 
place and saaft-house erected. 
MayrLoweEr.—At 100 ft. this mine encountered a 

4-ft. vein of quartz, showing average values of $40, 
HINSDALE COUNTY. 

Ure & Utay.—Major S. D. Nicholson and Mr. 
J. T. Newell, of Leadville, have agreed to take 
a lease and bond on these properties at Lake City for 
five years, possession to be given in 30 days, i ap: 
proved by the owners. They will work with 250 
men as soon as the property isin full operation and 
will erect a mill next season. It will take at least 
two months to pump out the water; then develop- 
ment work will commence. 

LAKE COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

THE LEADVILLE SITUATION .—It is really wonder- 
ful to see a handful of mining men—less than 20 in 
number-—fighting a local organization known as the 
Miners’ Union, which has a membership of nearly 
3,000, as wellas the Western Federation of Labor, 
which has a membership of many thousands. But 
the mining men are coming out on top. Such mine 
managers as the Campions, S. W. Mudd, T. S. 
Wood, R. B. Estey and others are starting up their 
properties against the odds mentioned above, and 
are successfully conducting operations. I have it 
from very good authority that before the last of 
November all of the mines of this camp will be in 
operation, and this, no;doubt, will be with the 
strike of the Miners’ Union stillin existence. The 
starting up of the mines which still remain closed 
is only a question of a short time. The Ibex 
properties, tne Small Hopes properties, the Bison, 
the Chip, the Resurrection and several other 
big producers have already resumed shipments, 
while the downtown properties will resume next. 
The managers of the downtown mines held an im- 
portaat meeting on the night of October 26th, and 
the question of resumption was thoroughly dis- 
cussed, and it is understood that a satisfactory 
agreement ‘vas about reached. The most important 
manager present was Eben Smith, who is ready to 
resume, it is understood, on the Penrose, Bon Air 
and Star properties just as soon as the various 
questions relating to pumping, etc., are adjusted. 
As mentioned in special telegram of October 16th, 
contracts looking to an adjustment of this pump- 
ing proposition have already been drawn up, in 
which are specific agreements forthe division of the 
expenses entailed by this work among the properties 
of the Leadville Basin. Froma very reliable source 
I find that the Ibex Mining Company’s properties, 
John Campion manager, are increasing their ship- 
ments every day, and that more than 200 tons dolly 
are now being hoisted. The Bison, under the man- 
agement of George Campion, has just concluded a 
contract with the Globe and Philadelphia smelters 
for 15,000 tons of ore, and on October 26th this prop- 
erty ~~ shipping 100 tons a day on this contract. 
At the Chip there are three shifts at work, and 
shipments are being increased daily. The Smal! 
ae Consolidation, under the management of Mr. 

S. W. Mudd, is again successfully operating the 
Emmett and Marian shafts, and 185 tons per day of 
a good grade ore is being hoisted. At the 
Resurrection operations will be resumed before 
November ist. Large boarding and lodging 
houses are in course of construction, pre- 
paratory to a general resumption of work there. A 
force of 50 men will be put to work on this property 
this week to do the preparatory cleaning-up work. 
All of the properties mentioned above are working 
with non-union men, the Missourians who have 
been imported during the past few weeks. The 
Miners’ Union people have been holding out ona 
proposition that this outside labor would be very 
unsatisfactory, but from the shipments being made, 
as well as from the recommendation given the men 
by the mine managers, I understand that the work 
of the new men is satisfactory, and even better 
than that of the old employees. 

ILLINOIS. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

PAISLEY CoAL MINE.— A new shaft has been sunk 
at Paisley, eight miles from Hillsboro, and the mine 
is being opened out. This is an excellent seam of 
coal, and the venture should prove successful. 

SANGAMON COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

CoAL MINERS’ STRIKE.—Upon October 19th about 
2,000 miners in the Springfield Districtcame out on a 
strike. bape demanded a price of 3714 cents per ton 
gross for mining coal, in place of 30 and 321¢c., which 
they had been recelving. The operators granted a 
price of 35 cents per ton gross, and all mines are now 
at work except a co-operative shaft, where there is 
a demand for an abolishment of the stock renting 
system. 

IOWA. 
WAPELLO COUNTY. 

NUMBER NINE.—This mine, near Eddyville, is 
nearly ready to shipcoal, The railroad to the place 
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is completed and underground work is being pushed 
rapidly ahead. 

MARYLAND. 
GARRETT COUNTY. 

BORDEN MINING ComPANny.—lIt is reported that 
this company bas discovered an 8-ft. vein of good 
coal, near the Allegany County line,above Frostburg. 

MISSOURI. 

JASPER COUNTY. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

JOPLIN ORE MARKET.—The output of ore through- 
out the district last week was eae thanthe week 
before on account of the rainy weather. Six car- 
loads of Joplin zinc ore sold at $21.50 per ton, and 
half of the balance brought $21 per ton, with an 
average of about $19.50 per ton throughout the dis- 
trict. The production of zinc ore was very light all 
Over the district, and the ore buyers are making 
'Nroads upon the surplus ore at some of the mines; 
Otherwise the sales reported about the average 
would fall very low, especially at Webb City and 
Carterville. There is seldom any surplus ore about 
the Joplin mines. Just now there is none, and 
the Joovlin sales the past week s}i.ow a falling 
off, since the first week of the month, of 479,410 
ibs. The district sales were six carloads of z nc 
ore and one car of lead ore Jess than the week be; 
fore. Lead ore was selling at $14 per 1,000 lbs. until 
Saturday, when it advanced to $14.50 delivered. ‘The 
price paid for silicate was $11 per ton. ‘The follow- 
ing was turned in from the different camos for the 
week ending October 24th. 1896: Joplin zinc, 1,154,- 
880 Ibs.; lead, 199,130)bs.; value, $14,674. Webb City 
zinc. 395,400 Ibs.; lead, 30,240 Ibs.; value, $4,182. Car- 
terville zinc, 1,068,140 lbs.; lead, 194580 Ibs.; value, 
$12,290.; Galena, Kan., zine, 2,710,000 lbs.; lead, 365,- 
000 Ibs; value, $29,332. Aurora zinc, 130,000 lbs.; 
silicate, 410,000 Ibs.; lead, 40,000 Ibs.; value, $3 565. 
Alba zinc, 146,000 Ibs.: value, $1,433. Stott City 
zine, 52.490 lbs.; value, $551. Totals for the district— 
zine, 5,656,410 Ibs.; silicate, 410,000 lbs.; lead, 803,950 
Ibs.; value, $66,750. 

ARNOLD & CoMPANY.—They are working the old 
McConey mine on the Empire land at Blendsville 
and are producing 10-tons of high-grade zinc ore 
each week. 

AURORA MINING COMPANY.—This company,on the 
Circle lease near Oronogo, is drifting at 104 ft. on 
a good tace of zinc ore which is improving as the 
drifts advance, 
Cot. T. J. Steers.—The Phoenix and Orchard 

mines have been cut together, and Colonel}! Steers, 
who has the Phoenix rented and owns the Orchard, 
will put cages in the latter shaft and hoist all the 
ore through it and clean it on his steam concentrat- 
ing plant. The dirt in these mines is very rich, and 
they have produced 50,000 Ibs. of lead and 60 tons of 
zine ore each week. West of the Orchard, Colonel 
Steers has another lot on which a 10-ft. face of zinc 
ore has been developed in hard ground from 158 ft. 
to 168 ft. He has another lot east of the Orchard, 
where he will start a drill to sinking to prospect 
the lot. 

DeRMotTT & GUNNING.—The lessees of the Circle 
lease have a splendid zinc-ore producing mine and 
are drifting on a 21-ft. face of it. They are down to 
a depth of 140 ft. and went through 40 ft. of good 
ore in sinking. They are using air drills to break 
the dirt, which are proving a success. They will 
turn in a carload of zinc ore this week. 

ELEVENTH Hour ComMpaNny.—The work on this 
lease has fallen off on account of additional water 
encountered recently in sinking the pump shaft 
deeper, but will receive a new start when the big 
pumps contracted for are completed and put in 
operation. They will drain the ground to 250 ft. 
and the miners can work the lower run of zinc ore 
at 225 ft., which is very rich. 

FREE COINAGE LEASE.—Two big strikes have re- 
cently been made on this lease. Lilly, Sands & 
Company at 105 ft. struck rich jack dirt, and Ash- 
crait, Earl & Company made a good strike of zinc 
ore at 115 ft. in open ground. 

GEORGE STEWART.—Last week Mr. Stewart 
bought the McCorkle Hill Mining Company’s lease 
of 80 acres of the Ayler land inside of the city 
limits of Webb City, together with the pumping 
plant and large steam concentrating plant, for the 
sum of $30,000. Much money has been spent by the 
McCorkle Hill Mining Company since it leased this 
tract of land, and some excellent developments 
were made. A large face of ore was opened up and 
worked, but the heavy water of last spring’s flood 
caused them to suspend operations in August. Mr. 
Stewart is a very successful miner and has operated 
in the mines here for more than 15 years. : 

JOPLIN Ciry CoMPANY.—The company has the 
water down below the second run of ore, and is 
working at that level on a good face of ore. The 
first out-put of ore was made last week. 

LA Tosca COMPANY.—This company’s mine was 
sbut down fora couple of weeks to make some 
necessary repairs. The pump has been started and 
~ aes out the water. The plant has again been 

arted. 

SADTLER MINING CoMPANY.—This company has 
commenced the erection of a complete concentrat- 
ing plant on its land near Duenweg. The plant 
will be one of the largest in the district, with a ca- 
pacity of 75 tons of crush ore per 10-hour shifts. It 
is to be completed and ready to start by December 
ist, at which time the ground will be in shape to 
commence operations, 
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STARKS & COMPANY.—They have leased a number 
of acres of the Mohbaska land at Blendsville and 
will put in a pump and thoroughly drain the land, 
which has been a producer in the past, but the 
water drove the last company out. 

Top Run CoMpANy.—At the Top Run mine the 
company has struck a lower run of zine ore that is 
very rich. It is not thoroughly opened up yet, but 
will soon make lots of ore. Supt. Jos. Peel has 
changed the engines and machinery and has every- 
thing fixed for a successful run, expecting to make 
from 25 to 39 tons of zinc ore each week. 

Troup CoMPANY.—The company has started 
pumping and the land has been drained to 225 ft. A 
drift is being cut out at 215 ft. to the ore body and is 
producing a good quantity of zinc ore and some lead. 
Sufficient dirt is being hoisted to keep the steam 
pig plant running steadily. 

VERNON CoMPANY.—After a steady run for 18 
months the company shut down the steam pig 
plant last week until after election. In the mean- 
time they will thoroughly overhaul the plant ard 
make some necessary repairs. They have a 50-ft. 
face of fine ore at 185 ft. in shooting ground. 

MONTANA. 

GRANITE COUNTY. 

INTER ALTA MINING COMPANY.—In the new tun- 
nel which was started recently by this company a 
rich body of ore has been struck. 

MADISON COUNTY, 

BERTHA.-—-It is reported that Mr. C. L. Hathaway. 
a well-known mining man, has broken ground for a 
mill to treat the ore of this mine near Virginia 
City, which has been acquired by a company of 
Massachusetts capitalists. The same company re- 
cently acquired 720 acres of placer ground on the 
Warm Springs Creek and quarters are now being 
constructed forthe force of men to be employed 
early in the spring. 

MAYFLOWER.—A new tunnel has been started at 
this mine to tap the main ore body. Regular ship- 
ments are being made from the upper tunnel, the 
cars running from $4,000 to $10,000 in smelter re- 
turns. The vein goes down between two well- 
defined walls and is of about uniform richness. 

PARK COUNTY, 

LIVINGSTON COAL AND COKE CoOMPANY.—The 
superintendent of this company, at Cokedale, has 
received word to pull the pumps and tracks from 
the mines and ship all machinery out of the camp. 
This means the complete abandonment of the prop- 
erty. The company has invested nearly $1,000,000 
in its plant atthat point,and has given steady 
employment to about 400 men. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

IpuNnA.--A strike of rich copper ore at this mine, 
in Ground Squirrel District, is reported. The 
property was sub-leased some weeks ago by Messrs. 
Cobban & Maloney, who began crosscutting north 
on the 200-ft. level and at a distance of 150 ft. struck 
a ledge, 5 ft. of which, it is said, assays 20 copper. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ALTOONA.—This claim, located a mile east of the 
present recognized productive area and operated 
by local parties, shows a wide vein on the 200-ft. 
level of ore assaying hign in copper, the copper be- 
ing in its native state. They are now sinking to 
the 400-ft. level, asthey have great confidence in the 
permanency of their ore body. Being the first shaft 
to attain any depth in the vicinity, the drainage is 
very heavy, which makes the sinking slow and ex- 
pensive. 

ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY, — This 
company has one of the two largest engines in the 
district almost ready for duty at the Never Sweat 
shaft, abeut 1,000 ft. west of the Anaconda shaft. 
The plant consists of a pair of vertical com- 
pound direct-acting Corliss engines, high-pressure 
cylinders, 26 in.; low-pressure, 46 in., both 72 in. 
stroke; H.P., 2,200. The motion is transmitted 
throngh beams to the disc cranks on the shaft oper- 
ating the reels. The latter are controlled by 
band friction-clutches, and are 16 ft. 6 in. in 
maximum diameter, the rope !4 in. by 8& in., 
beginning to wind at 7 ft. diameter. The engine 
will be operated as non-condensing at pres- 
ent, but it is built so that condensers may 
be connected whenever it is deemed advisable. The 
engines are designed to hoist four-decked cages, 
with one car on each deck, from a maximum depth 
of 3,500 ft.; the present depth is 1,200 ft. The 
buiiders are the Union Iron Works, of San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. At the Mountain Consolidated mine, 
owned by the same company, an engine of the same 
dimensions as the above is partly in place. These 
are by far the largest engines in this district. The 
largest — at present in operation in the county 
is in the Green Mountain mine, owned by the same 
company. It was built by the Webster, Camp & 
Lane Company, of Akron, O. 

Boston & MONTANA CONSOLIDATED MINING 
CoMPANY.—This company is operating the Butte & 
Boston smelter and concentrator. ‘They arerunning 
on ore mined at the Pennsylvania mine, owned by 
the nselves, and on ore mined by lessees on the Butte 
& Boston properties. Lhe miners at the Leonard 
and West Colusa shafts have been idle about three 
weeks, owing, it is stated by some, to a disagree- 
ment between the employers and employees at the 
concentrator at Great Falls; there are also other 
reasons given for the partial shut-down.The strik- 
ing of a 4-ft. vein, while crosscutting from the At- 
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lantic shaft was a premature announcement. Had 
it been a fact, it would be a matter of some import- 
ance to the shareholders, as the shaft is abouta half 
a mile east of their present productive mines, and 
the company owns all the ground between on the 
course of the vein. This shaft (the Atlantic) was 
sunk to prospect this part of the property. It is 
over 600 ft. deep, and although the surface rises 
gradually from Silver Bow Creek, half a mile west 
of the shaft, it attained over 400 ft. in depth before 
the solid formation was encountered. 

ButtE & Boston MINING COMPANY.—These 
mines furnish employment to over 100 men, lessces 
and employees, and sufficient revenue is derived 
from the lesseos in royalty, etc., to keep the prop- 
erties drained and in good repair, ready to start up 
at short notice. One lease op r:ted by Jacobs & 
Jenkins,on the East Gray Rock, produces over 30 
tons of copper-silver ore per day. Some of the ore is 
shipped to Deadwood, S. Dak. James Davey & Com- 
pany lessees on the same claim,are hoisting over 1} ,600 
tons per month of the same character of ore, some 
of which is also shipped to Deadwood, there being 
a demand for acertain amount of copper ore to 
serve as collecting agent in a furnace smelting gold 
ore. Nearly all the lessees on the Butte & Boston 
properties are taking out ore, and some are fairly 
prosperous. 

PARROT COPPER MINING COMPANY.—This com 
pany recently started to work on the Oneida trac- 
tion, a copper property between the Glengarry and 
Silver Bow; they worked two weeks and quit, the 
vein being too small to suit them. They have since 
started to sink on the Hesperus further west, with 
the intention, it is said, of going 400 ft. before cross- 
cutting. This company has not completed the new 
smelter which is being built at Gaylord, about 25 
miles southeast of Butte, where they have secured 
a plentiful supply of water, which could not be ob- 
tained at the present plant. 

NEVADA. 
LANDER COUNTY. 

CLIFTON TUNNEL.—This tunnel successful tapped 
the water in the old workings on Lander Hill some 
time ago. The tunnel is 5,645 ft. long, and was be- 
gun about tive years age. J. f. Mitchell is the 
present foreman, and under his direction the work 
was completed with good results. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 
CoMPANY.—At the annual meeting of this com- 
pany, on October 19th. the following directors were 
elected: Charles H. Fish, Nat T. Messer, Charles 
Hirsenfeld, H. Zadig and Thomas F. Fish. Charles 
H. Fish was elected president, A. W. Havens sec- 
retary, and L. B. Lyman superintendent. The com- 
pany has an overdraft at bank of about $1,500, but 
is producing considerable bullion, which will more 
than offset the indebtedness. 

STOREY COUNTY—BRUNSWICK LODE. 

The following are extracts from the latest weekly 
reports of the mine superintendents: 

CHOLLAR.—Shaft No. 1 has been sunk 15 ft. on the 
incline, and is down 657 ft. The bottom shows the 
footwall, on which is a streak of quartz of no value. 
200-ft. level—The joint Norcross Savage-Chollar- 
Potosi vertical double compartment upraise is now 
up 79 ft., having been advanced 14 ft, for the week. 
The top isin hard rock. 300-ft. level—East cross- 
cut No. 1, 88 ft. south of the north line, was advanced 
29 ft. for the week; total depth, 58 ft. When in 32 
ft. it cuta small stringer, and when in 44 ft, it en- 
countered a width of 18in. of good ore, assays going 
from $40 to $60 per ton, half gold. The face is now 
in porphyry.  400-ft. level—The joint Norcross- 
Chollar south drift on this level is now out 142 ft., 
having advanced 21 ft. for the week. ‘This drift is. 
in hard ground, composed of porphyry and low- 
grade quartz, 
CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA, BEST 

& BELCAER AND GouLD & CuRRyY.—Shatt No. 2— 
This shaft was sunk 14 ft. on the incline; total 
depth, 463 ft.; bottom in porphyry. Tunnel—The 
main tunnel has been advanced 12 ft., passing 
through soft porphyry; total length, 997 ft. The 
joint west crosscut on the Best & Belcher south 
boundary has been advanced 13 ft.; total length, 
ft.; face in porphyry. 4 
HALE & Norcross.—Shaft No. | has been sunk 15 

ft. on the incline; total depth, 657 ft. The bottom 18 

in porphyry and quartz. 40U0- ft. level— Advances 
joint Norcross-Chollar south drift, 20 ft.; tota 
length, 143 ft.; face is in porphyry and quartz. a 
vanced joint Norcross-Savage north drift 38 ft. - 
timber the same; total length, 207 ft.; face Is In ss) 
porphyry. 200-ft. level—The joint (four compat: 
upraise in Chollar ground was carried up 14 TC; 
total height, 79 ft.; top in poryhyry. » 
OCCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED.—590-fE. level— The 

upraise from north drift from east crosscut ee ft: 
timbered and extended 25 ft.; total length, aan 
top in quartz of low assay value. The mein’ 
crosscut on this level has been extended apo-ft. 
through hard porphyry; total length, 385 ft. rt 
level—The west crosscut from tne bottom 0 : 

winze has been extended 15 ft ; total length, ak of 
Ata pointin said crosscut 22 ft. in we cut @ ae 

ore 3 ft. wide of fair grade, and the face of Oe arte 
cut is now in porphyry with small seams of 4 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

The poutine are extracts im ao latest 

reports of the mine superintendents: 
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ft. level—From west crosscut No. 2, started at a 
point in the north drift 550 ft. north from Consol- 
idated Virginia shaft station, or 85 ft. south from 
north boundary line of mine, at a point 436 ft. from 
its mouth, the double compartment upraise has 
been carried up 21 ft., passing through porphyry, 
clay and lines of quartz assaying $2 and # per ton; 
total height, 72 ft.; the top of the raise continues in 
a favorable looking formation, 1,750-ft. level—From 
the twelfth to the twenty-fourth floors above the sill 
floor of this level, at the north end of the stope in 
old ground of former workings, they have extracted 
during the week 152 tons of ore, the average assay 
value of which, per samples taken from cars in mine, 
was $44.50 per ton. On the eighth floor from the 
end of north drift are upraising through old stope 
on tenth and eleventh floors, anid have extracted 
from these openings a few tons of ore assaying 
from $30 to $40 per ton. The total extraction of 
ore for the week amounted to 152 tons, the aver- 
age assay value of which, per samples taken from 
the cars when raised to the surface, was $44.68 
per ton. 

HALE & Norcross.—On the 900-ft. level, from 
No.1 upraise, they worked south on the fourth, 
fifth and sixth floors, On the fourth floor the streak 
is small. On the fifth and sixth floors they have sev- 
eral streaks of low-grade, but promising ore. Started 
a west crosscut on the sixth floor and advanced the 
same 5ft. Made necessary repairs on this level the 
past wcek. 1.100 level—Sunk the winze 7ft. The 
bottom is in old fillings and porphyry. Extracted dur 
ing the week from the 900-fct. level 10 carloads of ore 
assaying, per mine car samples, $12 in gold and 20 
oz. of silver per ton. 

MEXxICcAN.—On the 1,000-ft. level, the north drift 
from west crosscut No. 1 is in 183 ft. and the face is 
in softer porphyry and clay showing bunches of 
quartz, the latter assaying $2 per ton. 

Opuir.--On the 1,000-ft. level, west crosscut No. 
2, 190 ft. north of the south boundary, is in 91 ft. 
The face is in porphyry, clay seams and lines of 
quartz. In the old Central tunnel workings some 
low-grade quartz continues to be cut. 

UTAH CONSOLIDATED.—In the west tunnel work- 
ings some quartz i. $1 to $2 per ton is being 
followed south along the footwall. 

NEW MEXICO. 

GRANT COUNTY. 
AMERICAN.—Messrs. Paul, Bell & Young have 

taken a lease on this mine, and at the present writ- 
ing are working on a large body of low grade ore. 
A new strike was made in Granite Gap a few days 
ago. The ledge is about 15 ft. wide and is said to 
run high in silver. 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

OLD ABE.—A new shaft is being sunk in this 
mine and no work will be attempted in the lev- 
els where the cave was. Rich ore was being 
worked at the 700-ft. level when the cave occurred. 
The levels at 400 ft.and all above were wrecked, 
but had been worked out. 

NEW YORK. 
FULTON COUNTY. 

JACKSON SuMMIT.—A shaft has been sunk at this 
gold ine to a depth of 76 ft., and a quantity of ore 
obtained which is said to assay well. Active work 
has now commenced at the mine, 

OHIO. 
ATHENS COUNTY. 

MINERS’ STRIKE.—AIl the coal miners in the 
Athens District have gone to work at the 45c. raie 
with the expectation that the rate will soon be re- 
stored to 61c. 

MONROE COUNTY, 
FIsHER O11, COMPANY.—This company has drilled 

nits No, 2, on the Price farm, located 600 ft. north- 
east of their No. 1, and will have a good producer. 

€ same company’s well on the Chess farm does 
not show any inclination to start to flowing again, 
and will be put to pumping at once. 

OREGON. 
BAKER COUNTY. 

Maxwet GOLD MINING COMPANY.—A reorgan- 
me On of this company took place recently, at ich time the following officers were elected: resident, Joseph Palmer; vice-president, J. K. oe Secretary and treasurer, J.H, Robbins. The ~— ness is at La Grande, while the mines 
= Muls are located on Elkhorn Mountain. There how 36 men on the payroll of the company. 
- JOSEPHINE COUNTY, 

meh et coe ae Ah $2,800 gold brick was the ult of crushing 2 is mi artes 4 ons of rock from this mine on 

UNION COUNTY. 
The new quartz mill recently com- and is elly at Sparta has been started up, It win paccessfully reducing the ores of the camp. Bin treat oo, Partly as a custom mill, and will be eating 300 or 400 tons of ore at once. 

PENNSYLVANIA, 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 

Crysrar, dri RIDGE COLLIERY.—Miners have been tonne oe at this colliery forthe past few which { hd have struck the Buck Mountain seam, 
thickness, 2°4 coal, varying from 9ft. to 14 ft. in 

Twin SHarr,— 

KELLY MiLy,— 
bleted by H. L. K 

Another serious squeeze at this 

ill-fated mine at Pittston has caused the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Railroad tracks adjacent 
to the mine to sag. and it also threatens to unsettle 
the foundations of the first pier of the railroad bridge 
crossing the Susquehanna River. The squeeze bas 
made i self felt at the Clear Spring colliery across 
boo river, causing a temporary cessation of opera- 
ons. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
PROVIDENCE COUNTY. 

NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.— 
This company has been forsome time at work on 
its property in Cranston, adjoining the city of 
Providence, and has uncovered by stripping and 
open cut a well-defined vein of graphite of fine 
quality some 40ft. wide. As at present opened this 
vein extends from the outcrop on the surface to the 
bottom of the cut, which is on the face of a bluff 
about 45 ft. high. The depth is not yet determined. 
of course, though a drill boring has shown graphite 
60 ft. below the bottom of the cut. Some very fine 
specimens of graphite have been taken out, and 
much of the product shows 40% to 65% pure carbon. 
In stripping and opening, a considerable quantity of 
graphite, chiefly of the lower quality usually found 
in Rhode Island, has been taken out. The company 
has been shipping some of its graphite crude as 
mined, but is now arranging to put up works for 
cleaning and grinding the product, which will then 
be shipped in merchantable form. 

TEXAS. 
MILAM COUNTY. 

TEXAS BRIQUETTE AND COAL CoMPANY,— This 
com ony informs us that its briquetting plant at 
Rockdale, recently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt 
at once in a very substantial manner. The new 
plant will have a capacity of 300 tons. of bri- 
quettes per day of 10 hours. The buildings will be 
iron and brick, and the whole plant will be fireproof 
throughout. Messrs, Stein & Boericke, Limited, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., are the engineers in charge of the 
work, 

UTAH, 

BEAVER COUNTY, 
Cactus MINING CoMPANY.—This company is 
building a concentrator of 200 tons daily capacity 
in Copper Gulch, and is now employing about 50 
men in the erection of the plant and in the develop- 
ment of its mining properties. 

BOX ELDER COUNTY. 

HIDDEN TREASURE.—M. C. Smith has completed 
the assessment on this group of mines located 9 
miles southeast of Brigham, in Paradise mining dis- 
trict. This property is owned by Mr. Smith and 
Thomas Champney & Company. Itis a copper prop- 
osition, and the ledge carries a pay streak which is 
6 to 7 ft. wide and carries values of 157% to64% copper 
and from $6 to $40 in gold to the ton. A company 
is being formed for the operation of the property. 

JUAB COUNTY. 

ANTELOPE.—Superiptendent Bugby, of the 
Eureka Hill miil, at Eureka, has just made a strike 
on this mine in Marysvale Canyon. On this prop- 
erty, on which he has a lease and bond, Mr. Bugby 
has uncovered a 4-ft. vein of ore that assays 22 0z, 
in gold and $5 to the ton. 

SALT LAKE COUNTY. 

AVALANCHE AND MAry JANE.—4J, Elliot Condict, 
of the Salt Lake and Ogden Gas and Electric Light 
Company, has leased the above claims in the Little 
Cottonwood District from James Phillips for a 
period of one year, with the privilege of purchasing 
either or both of the claims at or before the expira- 
tion of a year at $10,000 each. The conditions of the 
lease require Mr. Condict to pay 25% of the net pro- 
ceeds of the property to the lessor. Mr. Condict 
has also secured a bond and lease from John S, 
Johnson, John Strickley and Henry C. Wallace on 
the Zacatecasclaim, for which he will pay one-sixth 
of the net — of the ore extracted, with the 
privilege of purchasing the property for $15,000. 

HAMLIN. — This property, owned by Col. M. 
Shaughnessy, of Salt Lake City, located near Dun- 
can’s, in main Bingham, has been leased and 
bonded to Jack Scott. Probably 2,000 ft. of tunnel 
work has been done, and in the past considerable 
high-grade gold ore has been takeu out and mar- 
keted. It is Mr. Scott’s intention to drift from the 
main tunnel in a southwesterly direction. His bond 
calls for a payment of $45,000 for the property, and 
runs for two years. 

TOOELE COUNTY. 

AJAX MintnG Company.—The annual meeting 
of the stockholders of this omen of Tintic, was 
held recently for the election of a board of direct- 
ors and officers, and for the hearing of a report of 
the operations of the property for the past six 
months. The officers of the company now are: 
Frank Knox, president and treasurer; Henry M. 
Ryan, vice-president; W. G, Nebeker, secretary. 
The remaining directors are George A. Lowe, Judge 
W.H. King, George H. Robinson and Judge Law- 
rence P. Boyle. The report shows that in the six 
months covered over $22,000 of debts have been re- 
tired, and the treasury now contains over $9,000 in 
cash, exclusive of ores extracted and in transit to 
the market, 

VIRGINIA. 
PULASKI COUNTY. 

BERTHA ZINC CoMPANY.—This company, of Pul- 
aski City, will, it is stated, construct smelting 

works at its mines for the development of zinc ore 
(sphaterite) lately discovered on its property. 

WASHINGTON. 
STEVENS COUNTY. 

BonANZA.—This mine, situated 16 miles north of 
Colville, was recently sold by the sheriff for nearly 
$7,000, and the property bought in by the numerous 
lienholders. Now it transpires that the lessee 
of the property, who has been operating the Bon- 
apza and other properties for the past year, has 
failed to pay his men, and the employees propose to 
enforce a new series of liens aggregating upwards 
of $2,000. 
JAY GouLp.—T. F. Hertzel, owner of this group 

of mines, Jocated three miles from Chewelah, says 
extensive development work has been done upon 
the claims. Two shifts are now working the prop- 
erty. There are over 300 tons of ore on the dump. 
The ledge is over 30 ft. wide at a depth of 50 ft. 
Jostx L.—Oliver Hall, John Lloydand Mr. Hagan, 

all of Colfax, owners of this mine, three miles from 
Usk, recently opened up a 20-ft. ledge of gray cop- 
per. 
RAINBOW GRouP.—The Anglo-American Mining 

and Milling uote, of Rossland, has taken a six- 
months bond on this group of mines, on Palmer 
Mountain. The consideration is said to be $80,000. 
The group consists of the Rainbow, Coyote and one 
or two others. A mill will be built at once, and 
the development will go on all winter. The char- 
acter of the ore is free-milling gold. It is owned by 
— Dore, Harris, Farrell, McLaughlin and 

ark, 
WEST VIRGINIA. 
KANAWHA COUNTY. 

QUINNEMONT COAL AND COKE COMPANY.— 
This company became embarrassed and asked for a 
receiver. General Manager D. C. Boyd was ap- 
pointed. The company have coal mines and a plant 
of 99 ovens in the Kanawha region. 

TUCKER COUNTY. 

Davis COAL AND COKE COMPANY.—The mine of 
this company at Thomas has just been equipped 
with machines whewees mining by the old methad 
will be done away with. Two men are required to 
operate each machine, which will cut 147 ft. or 1,150 
tons of coal in one day. The company also intends 
placing an electric mining locomotive for under- 
ground service in hauling the coal from the mine, 

WYOMING. 

JOHNSON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

D. A. Kingsberry has returned from a prospecting 
trip in the main range of the Big Horn Mountains, 
He found and has brought down samples of an 8- 
ft. lead of quartz and slate that runs $30 to the ton 
in gold. The lead matter is very much like ore from 
the Homestake mine in Deadwood, S. Dak. 

JOHNSON COUNTY PROSPECTING COMPANY.—This 
company has finished its cabins and shaft-house, 
and commenced to sink on the copper mine. They 
have made an 8-ft. crosscut, and think they have 
proved that they are at work on a true lead. 

MOonrtrvE CARLO.—D. T. Conaway, the Omaha chem- 
ist, has let a contract for a 200-ft. shaft on this 
copper lead at the Bull Camp. Work has just com- 
menced. 
OMAHA GOLD MINING CoMPANY.—Tho nas G. 

Smith, manager of this company, says they will 
shortly close down work on their placer mine on 
account of the cold. They now have their ditches 
and flumes completed, and will make a clean-up in 
the spring. It is 9% ft. to bed rock on their prop- 
erty, which carries $6.05 per yard. 

FOREICN MINING NEWS. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

TRAIL CREEK DISTRICT. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ANNIE FRACTION.—Three men are employed on 
this property sinking a shaft which has reached a 
depth of about 25 ft. Water has made its appear- 
ance, but not yet in considerable quantities. The 
distance from the shaft of the Annie to the face of 
the Big Bear tunnel is about 1,500 ft. and it is on the 
same tine. The purpose of the Annie management 
is evidently to strike the Le Roi vein. 

EVENING STAR.—This mine is now shipping 
small quantities of ore tothe Trail Creek smelter. 
Mr. Scrafford, the superintendent, says the work of 
developing the mine is progressing favorably, and 
that his company will probably continue to ship 
ore, which can be done in small quantities under 
present arrangements, but will probably be. in- 
creased when a railroad switch to the mine is built, 
GEORGIA.—In company with Mr. Newman, the 

superintendent, a visit was made to this mine, and 
the 260-ft. level entered, at the face of which two 
men were at work with a diamond drill. For a 
distance of 60 ft. toward the face of the tunnel there 
is a considerable body of shipping ore which aver- 
ages from 5ft. to6ft.in width. The management 
is now endeavoring to reach the main body of ore, 
which liesin the direction of the Evening Star 
mine. The Georgia is owned by Victoria parties. 
STAKING CrLAims.—In brief, the way to do this 

under the B.C. Act of 1893 is immediately to mark 
the line between the posts 1 and 2 so that it can be 
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distinctly seen, and where the locality is wooded 
the brush must be cut and the trees blazed, and 
where there is neither, legal posts must be placed. 
It is distinctly stipulated that the discovery post 
shall be on the ledge, in place, and it must be 
markeé “ discovery post.” At the time the claim is 
surveyed for a crown grant, the surveyor is gov- 
erned wholly by posts 1 and 2,and the notice on 
No.1 post and the records of the claim. A legal 
post is a stake standing 4 ft. above the ground, 
faced on each of the four sides for a distance of at 
‘east 1 ft. from the top. Each facing must measure 
at least 4 in. across, and a stump or tree cut across 
will do for this purpose. 
Wuitt BEAR.—A portion of the machinery for 

this company is on the ground and a force of men 
under Superintendent Dawson is engaged in placing 
the boiler in position. The shaft is down 41 ft. It 
is about 800 ft. southeast of the Année shaft. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 
GoLp Exports.--The gold exports for the nine 

months to September 30th are reported at 82,159 
crude ounces, equal to 7,685 fine ounces, or $1.461,- 
065 in value. This shows a decrease of 1,320 fine 
ounces, or $27,290 in value, as compared with last 
year. 

INDIA. 

MYSORE. 
CoLAR GOLD FreLp.—The total gold production 

in September was 27,439 crude ounces, an increase 
of 700 oz. over August, and of 5,937 oz. over Septem- 
ber, 185. The production for the nine months end- 
ing September 30th was 243,329 oz., which compares 
with 182.808 oz. for the corresponding period last 
year, 152 717 oz. in 1894 and 154,479 oz. in 1893. The 
production of the reporting mines for Septemoer 
was as follows: Mysore Reefs, 128 0z.; Balaghat- 
Mysore, 1820z.; Mysore West & Wynaad, 285 02z.; 
Coromandel, 810 oz.; Nundydroog, 4,080 0z.; Oore- 
gum, 5,021 0z.; Coampton Reef, 7,605 oz.; Mysore, 
9,328 oz. The September output is the largest ever 
reported in a single month. 

MEXICO. 

SONORA, 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

In the past few months there has been a marked 
activity in mining in the State of Sonora. An im- 
portant event in this direction is the approaching 
completion of the Torres-Prietas Railroad. The 
track is now laid within two miles of La Colorado 
and trains are running between Hermosillo and 
Torres. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 
TRANSVAAL. 

WITWATERSRAND GoLv Output. — The total 
production of gold from the Witwatersrand mines 
in September, unitiag the returns made _ by 
the Chamber of Mines and the new Associa- 
tion of Mines, was 202,561 crude ounces, show- 
ing a decrease of 10,857 oz. from that of August, 
but a gain of 7,797 oz. over that of September last 
year. A considerable part of the decrease from 
August may be explained by the fact that there was 
one working day less than in August. For the nine 
months to September 30 the output was 1,674,365 
crude ounces gold, which compares with a total of 
1,711,337 oz. for the corresponding period last year; 
1,693,373 oz. in 1894; 1,056,794 oz. in 1893, and 874,157 
oz. in 1892. The decrease from last year has been 
36,972 oz., or 2°2%. The production this year was 
equivalent to 1,366,282 fine ouncesgold. The largest 
mine yields for the month were: Robinson, 19,234 
oz.; Ferreira, 13,829 oz.; Crown Reef, 11,468 0z.; New 
Primrose, 10,038 oz.; City and Suburban, 9.968 oz.; 
Langlaagte Estate, 9,697 oz. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
GoLp Exports.—The exports of gold from the 

colony, which were rather disappointing earlier in 
the year, have shown an improvement during the 
third quarter. The returns are as follows, in crude 
ounces: 

1895. 1896. Changes. 
Crude oz. Crude oz. Crude oz. 

PUISt GRBIOSE. .u5..csss0000 53,814 45,427 D. 8,387 
CTT. picnie kenbees 54,464 66,971 I. 12,507 

Third  ephebassbuh eee 62,107 81,076 I. 18,969 

Total, nine months,..... 170,385 193.474 I. 23,089 

The increase for the nine months was 12°17%. The 
exports are not the entire output, but they come 
very near to it and give a good indication of the 
course of production. 

LATE NEWS. 

LEHIGH & WILKES-BARRE CoAL COoMPANY.—An 
explosion of gas occured in No. 3 shaft of this com- 
pany at Wilkes-Barre on the afternoon of October 
29th. When the explosion occurred Wm. Lacy, a 
contractor, was at work inarock tunnel about a 
mile from the foot of the shaft with 13 men. Of 
these four were killed, two were injured and the 
remainder escaped unhurt. Immediately after the 
explosion a rescuing gang was organized by Fire 
Boss Wm. R. Jones and Assistant Foreman John 
W. Josephs. The men went down the shaft, Jones 
and Josephs being far in advance. When about 
one mile fromthe foot of the shaft they stumbled 
over the bodies of four men, Lacy, Owens, Herring 
and Worth. At this point Jones and Josephs were 
overcome by after-damp and fell dead. The other 
rescuers were forced to beat a hasty retreat, bring- 

ing the bodies of Jones and Josephs with them. A 
few hours later the air current was partly restored 
and the men were able to push their way into the 
tunnel, and recovered the bodies of the four miners. 
The cause of the explosion is not known, all the 
men having usea safety lamps. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YORE, Friday Eveniag, Oct. 30. 
Statement of shipments of anthracite coal (approxi- 

meted) in tons of 2,240 lbs., for the week ending Octo- 
a 24th, 1896, compared with the corresponding period 
ast year: 

—-— 18%.—-~. 1895. 
Week, Year. Year. 

Pennsylvania Railroad......- « 97,340 =. 2,913,132 3,043,168 

PRODUCTION OF BKITUMINOUR COAL, in tons of 2,000 lbs. 
for week ending October 2ith, and for years from 
January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

——-1896.-—~ 1895, 
Shipped Kast and North: Week. Year. Year. 

.Seae. | es 47,054 2,292,750 2,523,562 
Barclay, Pa...... beesee poveune” ones 135 547 sae 
Beech Creek, Pa............ - 168,464 2,384,903 2,297,301 
Broad Top, Pa....-..-.--.-0. 7303. 303 613 224036 
Clearfield, Pa......ccccccceree 80,936 3,611,429 4,308,698 
Cumberland, Md.......... ese 81,863 2,835,109 2,353,725 
Manewne, W. VA...0.00 s:000 eee - £2,895,210 2,341,010 
SED co neass sede ecee 989 63,108 39,897 
PocahontasfFlat Top........ *47,192 2,653,904 1,938,468 

| me i Ae 16,126,727 

* For year ending October 3d. 
+ For year endingOctober 7th. 
} For year ending Uctober 21st. 

——1896.——~ 1895. 
Shipped West: Week. Year. Year. 

Monongahela, Pa .... ....... 25,239 1,029.559 601,036 
Pittsburg, Pa...... 0.0 esses 34,357 1,534,020 1,344,487 
Westmoreland, Pa............ 36,582 1,525,303 1,344,686 

er ee 3,200,209 

er 430,349 21,196,485 19,416,936 

Production of coke on line of Pennsylvania Railroad 
for the week ending October 24th, 1896, and year from 
January Ist, 1896, in tons of 2,000 Ibs.: Week, 51,914 tons; 
year, 3,211,059; to corresponding date in 1895, 4,71 ,054 tons. 

Anthracite. 

Trade in anthracite continues undiminished in 
volume, and this, considering the attention given 
to politics, must be considered exceptionally good. 
All producers are reported to be mining their full 
amounts of coal, and some are going beyond their 
understood limit. This will result in a tonnage for 
the month in excess of the quantity determined 
upon. The tonnage for the year, however, is going 
to fall short of last year’s figures, and also consider- 
ably below the figures that, at the beginning of the 
year, it was expected would be made in 
i806. The demand for the middle sizes 
stiil continues much better than for the larger and 
smaller, though one company reports that it has 
reduced its stock of small sizes fully 15% during the 
month. ‘The restriction of small sizes is necessary 
during the winter months, as their preparation for 
market is accomplished in many breakers with the 
use of water, resulting in ther freezing and being 
then handled with much difficulty. Old orders are 
being filled to some extent though these are grow- 
ing steadily less. New orders do not bring the full 
September prices, although it is said the rates paid 
are more nearly approaching them. 
The Septembe:x schedule of prices is as follows : 

$4 for broken, $4.25 for egg and chestnut and $4.50 
for stove. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The statement of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
and Iron Company for September and the ten 
months of the fiscal year from December Ist to Sep- 
tember 30th is as follows: 

Sept. Ten monthe. 
RNS bu bosiadsinebaxbaneissee $2,171,411 $18,385,191 
S056 36s sen nbasencscossaess 2,065,789 18,653,901 

BEE CIDE, sis snncesanvee N. $105,622 D. $268,710 
i IE. sas ncukssssensawe 95,000 950,000 

Surplus or deficit............ S. 310,622 D. $1,218,710 

The earnings in September show a surplus over 
fixed charges for the first time in many months, 
Expenses for the year included $703,717 for colliery 
improvements. 

Bituminous, 

The Atlantic seaboard soft. coal market has 
a much better tone to it now than at any pre- 
vious time this Fall. There are more orders in the 
hands of producers and of shippers than for some 
time past, and apparently the supply of them is to 
be better. The cause of this change is chiefly a dis- 
counting of the election by the users of soft coal, 
who are getting ready for an increased business. 
Orders are banking up to a slight extent in pro- 
ducers’ hands from the difficulty of getting vessel 
tonnage for coastwise shipments. This is quite a 
novelty to the producers, and it helps them tojudge 
ahead more correctly of the proper output of their 
mines. 
The far East is calling for a little more than its 

usual proportion of coal, though the Sound ports 
seem to be increasing their demand slightly. The 
ocean freights from the lower ports to Sound ports 
have now reached the limit that makes the taking 
of coa] from the New York harbor shipping ports 
for Sound shipments more advantageous than from 
the lower shipping ports, there being now a practi- 
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cal difference of 20c. a ton besides the discharges 
between the two shipping localities. New York 
harbor trade is feeling the increased demand some- 
— and is calling fora slightly larger quantity of 
coal, F . 

All-rail trade seems to be unchanged and keeps in 
about the regular volume. Trade local to the ship- 
ping ports is slightly better than it was. 
Transportation from mines to tide is not as good 

as it was, thereby showing the increased shipments 
generally in the trade that are reaching the main 
line railroads to be taken care of. Car supply isex- 
cellent. 

In the coast wise vessel market vessels are quite 
scarce for the demands upon them, and a better 
supply couid be utilized at this time. We hear of 
some of the larger class of coasting vessels taking 
on grain for foreign points, thus taking them out 
of the market and reducing the available supply of 
vessels just so much. Freight rates are stronger 
and inclined to advance. 
We quote current rates of freight from Philadel- 

phia as follows: To Boston, Salem and Portland, 
80c.; Providence. New Bedford and other Sound 
ports, 70@75c.; Wareham, 85c.; Lynn and Newbury- 
port, 95c.@$1; Portsmouth, 90c.;Dover, $1.10@$1.15, 
alongside and towage; Saco, $1, alongside and tow- 
age; Bath, 85c.; Gardiner, 85\@90c., and towage ; 
Bangor, 95c.@$1. Five and 10 cents above these 
rates are asked from Norfolk, Newport News and 
Baltimore. 
The association prices remain as follows: F. 0. b. 

Philadelphia, Norfolk and Newport News, $2.35; Bal- 
timore, $2.28; New York Harbor shippiog ports, 
$2.80, alongside; New York Harbor, $3. There is a 
2c. differential in favor of Clearfield and Beech Creek 
coals. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
The Davis Coal and Coke Company, whose 170 

coke ovens at Coketon, W. Va, have been idle for 
some time, started up a large number of these dur- 
ing the past week. 

According to the annual report of Commodore 
Chadwick, Chief of Naval Equipment, the warships 
of the United States last year burned 116,903 tons of 
coal, costing $620,151, and of this amount 61,741 tons 
were purchased abroad. Commo‘ore Chadwick 
says that the bureau, in endeavoring to utilize 
American coal as much as possible, has madea trial 
of placing a cargo of Pocahontas coal at Honolulu, 
which allows it to compete successfully with Can- 
ada coal or that from Australia. 

Buflalo. Oct. 29. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The anthracite coal trade has heen quiet the past 
few days. The week opened with flurries of snow 
and cold weather here and heavy snowstorms on 
the upper lakes. Since then we have had four real 
summer days. The quotations of anthracite are un- 
changed, and dealers are not expecting any varia- 
tion just now. Bituminous coal is dull and nomi- 
nally unchanged in price. Demurrage charges are 
now frequent, as supply far exceeds the demand. 
Lake fretghts on coal are firm; shipments are large 
and would be larger if there was more coal here to 
go westward. 
The shipments of coal westward by lake from 

Buftalo from October 18th to 24th, both days inclu- 
sive, were large, aggregating 108,515 net tons, dis- 
tributed as follows: 54,350 tons to Chicago, 27,91 
tons to Milwaukee, 9,100 tons to Duluth. 5,000 tons 
to Superior, 1,200 tons to Green Bay, 700 tons to 
Gladstone, 1,400 tons to Kenosha, 650 tons to De- 
troit, 1,000 tons to Fort William, 1,100 tons to 
Racine, and 6,105 tons to Toledo. The rates of 
freight were 30c. to Chicago, Milwaukee and Marine 
City; 40c. toGreen Bay, Escanaba, Racine and Ken 
osha; 25c.to Fort William, Toledo and Detroit, and 
20c. to Duluth, Superior, Gladstone and Ashland. 
Closing firm, with shipments limited, as supply of 
coal for the West on the dock is small. 
Advertisements have been printed of the specifi- 

cations and proposals for the extension of the 
breakwater and catch pier at Buffalo, accompa- 
nied by amap. The cost of the work will be in the 
neighborhood of $2,200,000. The work will be com- 
menced early next spring. 
Some of the canal-boats of the Cleveland Steel 

Canal Boat Company will engage in the coal trade 
of Long Island Sound this coming winter. 

Chicago. Oct, 28, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Anthracite.—A warm week, one of regular 
Indian summer, with the thermometer as high on 
several days as 65°, has had the effect of almost 
stopping the demand that was started by the recent 
cold spell and the feeling that winter would soon 
here. Out-of-town business has almost settled back 
again toits old state of dullness and dealers are 
accordingly suffering another attack of ‘he blues. 
Stocks of anthracite coal in this city, and all over the 
West and Northwest, have never been lower a0 
when buving really sets in an enormous quantity 
of coal will move. The shading of circular rates 18 
becoming more in evidence with each week, that 
practically being the only inducement a dealer can 
offer to sell coal. On orders of fairly large amounts 
the cutting is quite marked. The Grand Jury has put 
off its investigatio. into the alleged coal trust ull 
the November term of the Court. The use of soft 
coal appears to be becoming general in this city, for 
each day the atmosphere grows worse showing 
conclusively that the high cost of har coal ate 
driven consumers to bywrning bituminous. The city 
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has been prosecuting offenders against the soft coal 
smoke ordinance for years, but conditions are seem- 
ingly now as bad as ever. Circular prices of hard 
coal are: Grate, $5.60; egg, stove or chestnut, $3.85, 

f.0. b. Chicago. i : : 
Bituminous Coal.—Coal continues in fair de- 

mand because of its greater use for heating pur- 

oses, etc. The amount of soft coal bought by 

manufacturing plants has not increased to any ex- 

tent. though inquiry is active. The superior grades 

of soft coal are now in much better demand. The 

mines in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio are running 

full, and large quantities of coal are coming for- 
ward. 

Pittsburg. Oct. 29. 

Coal.—Tbis month has been noted for plenty of 
water for coal shipments. Another rise, since our 
jast, came to hand and was followed by a further 
shipment of 1,500,000 bu.; this cleans out the 
harbor and ports of loaded coal. Another deal of 
considerable magnitude has just leaked out involv- 
ing an outlay of a million of dollars. Several loval 
and New York capitalists are negotiating for the 
purchase of 50,000 acres of rich coa) landin Virginia. 
Both sides want a change; coal operators and 

miners have enough of the low rate whicb keeps 
prices down. Most of the mines along the Monon- 
gahela are working, butit is for local trade, as 
pricesand demand in Southern markets are not 
favorable at this time. The seaboard miners are 
also moderately busy, and shipments are keeping 
up fairly well. The 54c, rate now ruling in this 
district is enabling the cperators to compete with 
Qbioand Western coal in the middle and Western 
States, 
Connellsville Coke.—The trade since our last 

showed quite an improvement, an increase in ship- 
ments as well as production of fully 3,00 tons. A 
wealthy firm has made arrangements to build a 
mammoth coke plant with a large number of 
ovens, on an entirely new system of by-product 
manufacture introduced, by which the cost of pro- 
duction would be greatly lessened. No new ovens 
were fixed up, but the outlook this week makes the 
operators more hopeful, and they anticipate a con- 
tinuation of the improvement. ‘lhe better demand 
for iron is the cause of the cheerfulness on the part 
of the coke operators, and a largely increased trade 
would be soon realized. 
Coke movements in the region show 7,129 ovens 

in blast with 10,843 idle, about the same as last 
week, The production for the week is estimated at 
60,844 tons, as against 58,344 tons the week previous. 
In the running order, 401 ovens made six days, 2,328 
ovens five days, 4,378 ovens four days, an average of 
436 days as against 4°01 days the week previous. 
The week’s shipments trom the region were as 

follows: To Pittsburg and wav points, 1,630 cars; to 
points west of Pittsburg, 1,237 cars; to points East, 
v8 cars; total, 3,445 cars. 

Shanghal, China. 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 
Coal.—Japan coal remains in much the same 

state as it was when we wrote a fortnight ago, it 
being absolutely unobtainable except from one or 
two mines, ana then only in small quantities. We 
hear that several new mines are to be opened 
shortly, but it will be some time before the output 
willreach large proportions. Small quantities of 
Miike (small) have changed hands, but at prices we 
are not able to quote. There is no stock of Cardiff 
coal; offers have been made for cargoes toarrive, but 
have not been accepted. Sydney Wollongona is not 
inmuch demand. ‘The amount of such coal bere at 
present is very large, and is difficult to handle. The 
only business done is sales of small lots to consum- 
ers at 6'80@7 taels per ton, 
We quote: Cardiff, 11°25 taels per ton: American 

anthracite, 9 taels per ton; Sydney Wollengong, 7°25 
taels perton. Japan coal is at 5°75 taels lee take 
Sima lump; 5 taels for Namazuta lunip, and 3°50@4 
taels per ton for other sorts. 
; Kerosene Oil.—There has been a very large bus- 
'ness in this, especially in Devoe's, but all transac- 
tions have been entirely from second hands. The 
market fluctuated considerably, and sales have 
een made at 1°58!¢@1°62 taels per case. the latter 
rate being the closing quotation. Russian has 
een placed at 1°56 1°57 taels, and there are offers 

at the latter price, but few sellers. The arrivals 
aa been quite numerous. Stocks, including these 

ivals, amount to 650,000 cases Devoe’s, 475,000 
tases Russian and 333,000 cases Langkat. 
Quotations are as follows, per case: American 

si a8 8, 162 taels; Russian Batoum, 1°56 taels; Rus- 
4n Batoum, bulk, 14714 taels; Langkat, 1°52 taels. 

Sept. 25. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 
NEw York, Friday Evening, Oct. 30, 1896, 

Pig tron Production and Furnaces in Blast. 
_— 

Week ending | 
Fuel a as From | From —_ted. | Nov. 1, 1895. | Oct. 30,1806, |Jan.,’95./Jan., ‘96, 

F’ ces. | 'T aa ——— |= 
An e8.| ‘Tons. | K’ces., Tons.| Tons. Tons. 
Coeracite.! 56 "| 34,250 26 | 15,150] 982.018) 1,027,310 
Charcoal’ . 150 172, 450 81 94.659) 6,340,694) 6,298,104 

— 22 | 4,830 24 6,750) 182,635} 252/065 

T Weteesidneeced cians samttet 
_otals....! 228° | 211,530) 131 |116,550! 7,505,347] 7,577,479 

he j Se ee ee activity market is still waiting. An increased 
ot yet ane ported in several quarters, but it does 

‘ount to a revival of business; a good deal 

more has to be done to make that. Large transac- 
tions are not found yet. The chief activity at pres- 
ent is in the Pittsburg district, where quite a 
number of sales of Bessemer pig are reported, and 
the furnaces are beginning to talk of starting up 
again. Mcst of the idle stacks around Pittsburg 
and in the Mahoning and Shenango valleys are 
ready to go into blast at very short notice. Con- 
tracts for next year deliveries are scarce, as yet, 
not withstanding a good deal of talk. 

As we have heretofore remarked, there is a general 
. belief that, even if business does revive, no great 
iocrease in prices is to be expected, The first rush 
of orders may carry up quotations for a time, but 
the large idle mill and blast furnace capacity ready 
to start upon the first opportunity is a guarantee 
that they will not go to an unreasonable level, and 
that no considerable increases can be permanently 
held. Even in those sections of the trade which are 
covered by pools or combinations it is not believed 
that any marked advances can be made and kept 
effective. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
Birmingham despatches report an additional sale 

of 10,000 tons of Alabama, pig iron for export. The 
grade is not stated, but the price is said to be $7.20 
at shipping port. 

The Pittsburg iron founders have formed an as- 
sociation on the same tines as those adopted by the 
founders in Philadelphia and Chicago. The name is 
the Pittsburg Foundrymen’s Association, and the 
objects are stated to be ‘‘ the advancement of the in- 
terests of foundry operators or all who are concerned 
in the casting of any kind of metal in sand, loam 
and other molds for any purpose. To promote the 
mechanical and industrial interests, to collect for 
the use of the association ail proper information 
connected with the foundry business and to pro- 
mote harmony and encourage uniform customs and 
actions among foundrymen.” The association will 
notin any way attempt to control prices nor to reg- 
ulate labor matters. The officers are Robert Tay- 
lor, president; Wm. Yagle, vice-president; J. S. Sea- 
man, treasurer; Frank H. Zimmers, secretary. 

New York. Oct. 30. 

A little more business is showing in the local 
market, and the shops are evidently getting orders 
which require some material to fill them. While 
there are many expressions of confidence in the 
future, Lowever, large ccntracts are still held back, 
and at least another week of waiting is to be ex- 
pected. After that, there may be a rush; a good 
many are preparing for it in a quiet way. The con- 
traction of loans by the bankscontinues, and natur- 
ally does not help trade. 

Pig Iron.—There have been more sales to foun- 
dries than for a number of weeks past, and some 
inquiries for prices on 1807 delivery. The feeling 
is better upon the whole, and selling agents are in- 
clined to keep firmly to their prices. Nearly all the 
large foundries in this district bave only small 
stocks, and heavy buving must follow any increase 
in orders. No speculative transactions are noted 
here, and no charge in prices. 
We quote for Northern iron: No.1 foundry, $12@ 

$12.75; No. 2, $11.25@%12; No. 2 plain, $10.50@$11 ; 
gray forge, $10.25@$10.75. For Southern iron prices 
are: No. 1 foundry, $11.25@$11.75; No. 2 foundry, 
$10.75@ 11,25; No. 3 foundry, $10.25@$10.75; No. Lsoft, 
$10.75@$11.25; No. 2 soft, $10.25@$10.75 ; forge, 
$10@$10.50 ; basic pig, $10.75@$11.25. All prices are 
for tidewater delivery. 

Cast-Iron Pipe.—-Business has been limited to 
dickering over some small New England contracts. 
Next month inquiries for spring contracts will begin 
to come in. 

Spiegeleisen and Ferro-Manganese.—Prices are 
nominal in the absence of sales. Ferro-manganese 
is quoted at $46.50@#47 for imrorted 80%, New York. 

Steel Billets and Rods.—The pool prices are 
$21.75, New York, for Bessemer billets, and $23.75, 
New York, for open-hearth billets. Very little 
new business is reported here. Kods are $28$29, 
with few sales. 
Merchant Iron and Steel.—The market is still 

quiet, but there are more small orders coming in. 
Prices shows no quotable change. For bars we 
quote : Common, 1‘l0@1'lic.: refined, 1°20@1*45c.; 
soft steel bars, 1°20@1°30c. The bar mills have 
agreed to allow a rebate of $3 per tonon all orders 
for carload lots or over; this isto meet the compe- 
tition of soft steel bars, which is cutting into the bar 
iron trade quite severely. Other quotations are: 
Steel hoops, 1°50@1°60c.; steel axles, 1°60@1°75c.; 
links and pins. 1'60@1'70c.; tire steel, 180@1°00c.; 
spring steel, 1°95@2' lic. All prices are for delivery 
on dock, New York. 

Plates.—There are more small sales noted, 
and prices are more firmly held. We quote 
for universal mill plates,l30@1°40c. For steel 
lates we uote: Tank, 1°25@1*35c.; _ boiler 

shell, 1:45@1*5oc ; good flange, 1'6U@1*75c.; firebox, 
1.90@2°40c. Charcoal iron plates are quoted 2°25c. 
for shell, 2°75c. for flange, and 3°25c. for firebox. 
Rivets are 215@225c. for steel and 3@325c. for 
iron. 
Structural Iron and Steel.—A few small orders 

have been placed, and there is more work in the 
local shops, but large contracts are still held back. 
We quote for angles, 1°25@1'35e.; channels, 1°70@ 
1°75e.; tees, 1°65@1'70c.; beams, 1°70@1°75e. for large 
orders, and 1°80@1°90c. for small lots. 

Nails.—The pool price continues $2.55 per keg 
f.o. b. Pittsburg for steel wire nails,and $2.30 per 
keg f. 0. b. Pittsburg for cut nails. Business is 
light, buyers taking only what they are obliged to 
have. At the monthly meeting of the association 
this week no change in prices was made. Therefis a 
general impression that a reduction will be made 
next month, but it is hard to say just what this is 
based on. 

Wrought-Iron Pipe.—Small orders are somewhat 
more abundant. Discounts are as follows for plain 
pipe, out of store: 11g in. and over, 67, 10. 10, 10.10 and 
5%; 144 in. and under, 57, 10,10, 10, 10 and 5%. Gal- 
vanized pipe, 14¢ in. and over, 55, 10, 10, 10, 10 and 5%; 
1 in. and under, 52, 10, 10, 10, 10 and 5%. Boiler 
tubes, 1 in. to 24 in., 70, 10 and 5%; 214 in. up, 70 and 
5%. Cold-drawn seamless steel tubes, 60%. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—The com- 
bination price is still $28.75 per ton at tidewater 
or $28 at mill, for heavy sections. Girder rails are 
$29@ $31, tidewater. No business is reported here. 
Agents are talking of heavy orders for 1837, but no 
contracts have been made, 

Little is doing in rail fastenings. Angle-bars are 
1°14@1°25ec. and spikes 1°60@1.65c., tidewater deliv- 
erv. Bolts are 1°85@1'95c. for square nuts, and 1°95 
@2'05c. for hexagon nuts. 

Old Rails.—Old iron rails are quoted $12.50@ 
$13.50, New York. Old steel rails are quoted $10@ 
$11.50, with small sales; $12 is asked for good 
lots. Old steel rails fit to relay, standard sections, 
can be had at $20@$22, New York harbor, according 
to condition; no sales are noted this week. 

Scrap lron.—Cast scrap is a little more in de- 
mand and good lots are firmer. We quote for good 
machinery ay $10@$11.50 per ton; ordinary cast 
scrap, $8@$9.50; stove-plate and mixed, $6@$7.50. 
A sale of a gocd-sized lot of old wrought-pipe and 
tubes for export is reported at $7.50 per ton f. 0. b 
ship, New York. . 

Buffalo. Oct, 28. 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

Consumption of pig iron in this territory :emains 
unchanged. Many plants are shut down. while 
others are running only half time. It is needless to 
say that ere long there will be a change; whether 
the plants now running will join the idle list, or 
those now idle start up, remains to be seen. The 
withdrawal from this market of the largest South- 
ern producer has hada stimulating effect on the 
sales of Northern iron, and the furnaces in the North 
are now less inclined to contract for the future. 
Some brands of Northern’ iron have _ ad- 
vanced, but the probabilities are the prices 
mentioned below are about the average, 
The quotations given below are on a cash basis 
f. o. b. cars Buffalo: No. 1 strong foundry 
coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $12.25; No. 2 strong 
foundry coke iron, Lake Superior ore, $11.75; Obio 
strong softener No. 1, $12.25; Ohio strong softener 
No. 2, $11.75; Jackson County silvery No. 1, $15.25; 
Southern soft No. 1, $11.40; Southern soft No. 2, 
$11.40; Lake Superior charcoal, $14@$14.50. 

Chicago. Oct. 28, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—Pigiron has been in considerable de- 
mand during the past week, fully 10,000 tons having 
been placed in this market. ‘There has been consid- 
erable buying here of late of what might be called 
speculative. Buying for the week bas been in car- 
load lots up to one of 2,500 tons. Prices are 
firm, and for delivery beyond the first of 
next year an advance of 25@50c. a ton is asked 
for and obtained. We quote: Lake Superior 
charcoal, $13.50@%14; local coke foundry No. 1, 
$11 25@$11.75; No. 2, $10.75@11.25; No. 3, $10.25@ 
$10.75; local Scotch foundry No. 1, $11.25@$11.75; 
No. 2. $10.75@ $11.25; Southern coke No. 1, $11.35@ 
$11.50; No. 2, $10.90@$11.10; Southern No. 1, soft, 
$10.90@$11.10; No. 2. soft,$10.90@$11.10; Southern 
silveries No. 1, $11.25; No. 2, $11; Jackson County 
silveries, $14@$16; Ohio strong softeners, $14@ 
$14.25; Alabama car-wheel, $16,25@$16,75; malleable 
Bessemer, $12.25@$12.50. 
Bar lron.—There has been but little activity in 

bars, buying having been confined to sales of small 
quantities. Common iron is quoted 1°30c., and 
guaranteed, 1°35@1°40c. 

Steel Rails.—There has been no increased activ- 
ity in rails, buying still continuing for limited 
quantities. The railroads throughout the West are 
greatly in need of rails and with the proper induce- 
ment they will surely come into the market. Rails 
are quoted $29, Chicago. 

Billets and Rods.—Billets are still quiet with 
some good orders in sight. Rods are in small 
demand. Billets are quoted $21.25 and rods $27.50. 
Structural Material.—A great deal of business 

is hung up pending election. Business now on is 
limited to lots for small bridge or building work. 
Quotations are as follows: Beams and. channels, 
1°70@1‘75c.; angles, 1°30@1'35c.; plates 1°35@1-40c.; 
tees, 1°50@1"ddc. 

Old Rails and Wheels.—No sale of any import- 
ance in either line is observed. Old iron rails are 
auoted $1.50, and old wheels $12. 

Cleveland. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Iron Ore.—Scarcely anything has been done in 

the iron ore market during the past week so far as 
actual sales are concerned, but the developments 

Oct. 28, 
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are said to be of a hopeful character as to the future 
of the market. Sellers are looking for a better de- 
mand, because the Presidential campaign is near 
an end and the outcome seems to be favorable to 
the business interests. The demand, however, is 
denied them at present. The nominal quotations 
are as follows: Standard hard speculars, Bessemer 
quality, $4.50@%5; standard hematites, Bessemer 
quality, $4@$4.25: standard hard hematites, non- 
Bessemer quality, $3@$%3.50; standard soft hema- 
tites, non- Bessemer quality, $2.40@ $3. 
The ore movements are very light. The ship- 

ments from the upper to the lake ports continue as 
moderate as during the past three or four weeks. 
The freight rates remain the same, and the pros- 
pects are that they will be unchanged during the 
remainder of the season. 

Pig Iron.—The total amount of pig iron sold dur- 
ing the past week is much larger than for many 
weeks past and the dealers are correspondingly en- 
couraged. The sales have embraced nearly all 
the different kinds of iron, but more particularly 
Bessemer, foundry and charcoal irons. The following 
are the quotations, f.o.b. Cleveland: Lake Supe- 
rior charcoal, $13.50; Bessemer pig. $11@$12.25; No. 
1 foundry iron, $12.25; No. 2 foundry, $11.75; No. 

.1 Obio Scotch, $12.25; No. 2, $11.75; Mahoning & 
Shenango Valley neutral mill irons, $10.75, Mahon- 
ing & Shenango Valley red short mills, $10.75. 

Philadelphia. Oct. 30, 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.—A good many people are talking 
about an advance of 25@75c. a ton having been 
made in pig iron, but all brokers and makers have 
made quotations at old published figures within 24 
hours. Several large consumers want to have as- 
surances that they can send in orders any time 
next month and have them booked at the prices 
privately made now. Some business has been done 
this week on this basis. The tone of the market is 
decidedly stronger, and there are six or seven 
brands, the pruduction of which for a month or two 
ahead is now virtually sold. There are more buyers 
looking after forge iron than for a long time, 
but good irons are to be had at $10.50@$11; No. 2, 
11,50@8%12; No 1, $12.50@$13. Kessemer has begun to 
sell well. Low phosphorus is $15.50@$16,nominally. 

Steel Billets.—The users of billets have not be- 
gun to make any stir yet, but those who want billets 
are only keeping an eye on the market. 
Merchant Bars.—No business has been done at 

our bar mills}worth speaking of. Prices have been 
crowded down tocost. Buyers are waiting for an 
advance. Prices, 1°20@1"3Uc. 

Skelp.—Rumors are current of large orders going 
elsewhere. Buyers here will not move for the 
present. Mills need work badly, but manufacturers 
have withdrawn certain shaded prices made known 
three and four weeks ago, to get business to keep 
going. 

Sheets.—There is some business in galvanized 
iron to finish up work on hand. 

Pipes and Tubes.—Business was offered this 
week at prices named one month ago, but declined. 
The offer then was on the basis of a large order. 
Merchant Steel.—Prices on several kinds of mer- 

chant steel were marked up; that is, certain de- 
moralizing quotations were withdrawn in view of 
expected better markets afier next week. 

Plate and Tank.—A run of orders began on 
Monday and two or three mills that were running 
part time are now on full, with small orders, Or- 
dinary plates are 1°20c. 

Stractural Material.—Brokers and manufact- 
urers have nothing to say of the present but more 
of the future possibilities. There is certainly much 
work resolved upon and the possibilities are from 
our standpoint that by December builders and 
others wili be ready to placeorders. It transpires 
that some assurances have been given that prices 
will not be advanced on orders placed as early as 
December. Two new office buildings are projected, 
to be larger than anything yet built. One will be on 
the corner of Chestnut and Broad and the other 
farther down Broad street, in the same block. 

Steel Rails.—No orders. Railroad managers are 
desirous of knowing the intentions of rail-makers 
for 1897. 

Old Rails.—Rails are offered at $18@$13.50. 

Scrap.—Yard men count on selling their piles 
down low during the next few weeks, Iron axles 
are held firmly at $16. Railroad is to be had at $13; 
heavy steel scrap at $11@$12 per ton. 

Pittsburg. Oct. 29, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Stee!l.—Business last week in 
this district showed up well in volume, with an ad- 
vance in prices in most descriptions. ‘There was an 
increased activity in Bessemer pig iron at improved 
prices, and tbroughout the iron and steel trades 
there 1s a decidedly more hopeful feeling concerning 
the business cutlook for the future; but present de- 
mand for finished products continues moderate. 
Holders show increasing firmness. Many are of the 
opinion that there will be a material improvement 
soon. The speculative purchasers of pig iron hold 
the price steady, for there is a strong demand for 
Bessemer, while gray-forge iron is very firm and 
tending upward. In conversation with an Ohio 
Valley furnaceman, he remarked their price for Bes- 
semer was $12, being an advance of 75c. within a few 
days. This would make Pittsburg prices $12.65. Par- 

ties who studied the situation and made heavy pur- 
c hases of Bessemer and mill iron within the past 10 
days have done well, with a good prospect of doing 
still better. Great preparations have and are being 
made for the expected increase in most departments 
of the iron and steel trade; several of the leading 
plants are making improvements which wil! give 
them greatly increased capacity. Some of these 
are under way and others will be soon. Quite a 
number of open-hearth furnaces are now building, 
with many others under contract. In bar iron there 
has been a material decline without affecting wages. 
The Merchant Rar Association is to give a rebate of 
$3 per ton on larze orders; this will no doubt increase 
the demand and give the puddlers more work. 
Latest.—The market is firm, prices well man- 

tained and volume of transactions liberal. Certain 
Valley furnaces refuse to sell at present prices. 
Steel billets are held at pool prices, but demand is 
extremely light. Sheet bars are held firmly. Blooms, 
billets and bar ends sold at an advance, The gen- 
eral outlook is very promising. Gray forge and 
foundry irons are very firm. 
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METAL MARKET. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, October 30, 1896. 

Gold and Silver. 

Prices of Silver per Ounce Troy. 
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Owing to cessation of purchases on India ac- 
count silver receded to 29%,d. and no buyers; but 
after an interval at this point an inquiry sprung up 
which on small offerings has carried the price up to 
30d., with future entirely dependent on the political 
issues of next week. 
The United States Assay Office in New York re- 

ports the total receipts of silver at 98,000 oz. for the 
week, 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports. 

At all United States ports, September, 1896, and years 
from January Ist, 1896 and 1895: 

Coin and bullion. In ores. Total ex- 
—-— | cess, Exp. 

Exports. ) Imports. |Exports.,Imports.| or Imp. 

GOLD 
Sept. $61,050) $34,159,130) $32,505! $183,6°8]/1.$34,249,183 
18£6..| 55,570,421) 64,888,856 114.201] 1,356,019]1. 16,560,243 
1895..| 73,190,282) 28,839,939 326,653] 1,3°6,112)E. 43,370,884 
SILv. 
Sept.) 5,534,110 741,678 168,880} 1,212,605|K. 3,748,707 
1896..| 46,341,041) 8,454,637 £64 842) 13,216 568K. 25,334,678 
1895..' 38,661,610! 7,980,664 £9,955! 9,128,483 KE. 21,655,448 

Oct. 31, 1896, 
— 

This statement includes the exports and imports 
at all United States ports, the figures being fur. 
nished by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department. 
Goldand Silver Exports and Imports,New York 

For the week ending October 30th, 1896, and for yeare 
from January Ist, 1896, 1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892: 

Gold. | Silver. Total Ex- 
cess, Exp, 

| Exports.| Imports.| Exports. |Emports. or Imp. 

We’k| $38,000 $9,269,159) $612,900) $10.343/T. $8,528,692 
1896..| 40,471,945) 71,361,955 31,214,481, 3,318,080/1. — 2,993.66 
1895. .| 58,752,257 27/351.473| 32,541.902| 1:455,620/. 62'477.055 
1894. .| $5,346,266, 15,225,995 29.178.240| 1,519.067|E. 97.79.4144 
1893. | 70,159,547) 58,574,395 26,669,133) 3.063.371|K:. 35,190,914 
1892. .| 59,161,503) 7,712,368) 18,098,170) 2,691,333] E, 66,855,972 

The gold exported for the week went to South 
America; the silver to London. The gold and 
silver imported came chiefly from Europe. 

Average Monthly Prices of Silver 

in New York and London, per ounce Troy, from January 
Ist, 1896, and for the years 1895 and 1894. 

1896. | 1895. | 1894. 
| aint ‘ 

Month. | Lon- | New | Lon- ; New | Lon- ; New 
don, | York. | don. | Yurk.| don. | York, 

Pence. Cents, | Pence.| Cents.) Pence.| Certs, 

January . 30°69 67°13 27°36 | 59°69 | 30°81 | 66°63 
—_———— ee ee a 

February..| 31°01 67°67 | 27°47 | 59°90 29°18 63°43 

March ....| 31°34 68°40 | 28°33 | 61°98 | 27-28 | s949 
April...... 31°10 | 67°92 | 30°39] 66°61 | 28°95 | 62°92 
May....<5.- 31°08 67°85 | 30°61 | 66°75 28°69 | 62°96 

June ...... 31°46 68°69 | 30°47 | 66°C 28°68 | 62°59 
— | ——_— —] 

IAs. 2050 31°45 | 68°75 | 30°48 68°75. 29°82 | 62°45 

August....| 30°93 | 67°34 | 30°40 | 6661 28°29 | 61°83 

September| 30°19 65 68 | 30°54 | 66°90 | 38°88) 6414 

PRE. Aoisvcsvtlexvsasss 30°89 | 67°64 28°69 | 63°06 

NOVGMIDOE]..2.<00]-0504005 30°79 | 27°42 | 39°41 | 65°13 

PPOROD 5. o.csesslosvennes 39°40 | 6647 27°78) 60°43 

‘Lhe New York prices are always per fine ounce, or 
ounce of pure silver; the London quotation is per stand- 
ard ounce, or for metal °925 fine. 

FINANCIAL NOTES OF THE WEEK. 
General business is practically in a state of 

suspense this week. The tension of feeling has in- 
creased as the election approaches, and there is 
really no new business doing. The banks _ have 
been quietly strengthening their position in view of 
possible disturbance, and have declined or post- 
poned all new transactions as far as possible. The 
money market consequently continues very string- 
ent, and business is limited for the time to what is 
actually necessary. 

Gold imports continue on a very considerable 
scale, and have not been checked by the increase in 
discount rates by the European banks. The Baok 
of England’s official rate is now 47%, and the 
Imperial Bank of Germany is expected to put its 
present 5% rate up to6% shortly. In London the 
general market rate has not yet fully followed 
the Bank’s increase and loans are freely made at 
214@37%; but this is a marked advance over the 
terms which prevailed two months ago, he 
change has had very little effect in checking the 
movement of gold. 

The greater part of the gold which hascome In 
during the week has practically disappeared, an 
but little change is shown in the Treasury gold re- 
serve or in the specie holdings of the New York 
banks, The inference is that it remains chiefly |o 
private hands and that the quiet hoarding which 
has been going on for some time bas increased as 
the crisis approaches. The full extent of this move 
ment is a matter of conjecture almost entirely, bu 
we believe that the general tendency has been to 

exaggerate its importance. 

The price of wheat continues high, though there 
have been some fluctuations in the speculative 
values, which, as is always the case, have oa 
worked up toa point in advance of that which t ~ 

facts would really warrant. There seems to be . 

doubt, however, that the grain exports will be a 
and this will bea factor of very considerable im 
portance in business during the coming oes 
The movement of currency to the interior peo 

on a very considerable scale, and this helps the 
stringency in the money market. 

Imports of specie at San Francisco by weer 
September and for the first nine months of trey 

were as follows: “ine m0s . Nine m%. 
September. : $2 (68,263 

Australian....... 80s e sees cece Pei id, 209 
(aa tee acee RIN 203,410 10 
British Columbia.......... ....... 32,970 66,318 
Central Amorica....... 22.20.00 7,185 re 
Miscellaneoug..............e0e0+: Lito ——4 

TOA). .....ccceccecsscsccceeess BB OLOes y-Y 
In 1895........ Face bene eee . 444,514 9,390,864 
Pend xnasicnmnnnbaenn sivasenes 114,538 "509 in 
The imports for September embraced $2,184 

2a. 2 ease 

ene s &_ 

an 

cov 
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gold, chiefly from Australia, and $129,034 in silver. 
The arrivals from Australia are the first noted for a 
long time. For the nine months this year the 

totals included $2,802,068 gold, of which $665,912 
was bullion and $2,136,156 coin ; $1,481.141 silver, of 
which $269,775 was in coin, chiefly Mexican, and 
$1,211,366 in bullion. 

Exports of manufactures continue to increase. 
According to the returns of the Bureau of Statistics 
of the Treasury Department, these exports for the 
pine months ending September 30th were 28°4% of 
the total exports, against 26°77 last year. 
The following table gives the manufacturing and 

the total exports for the first nine months of each 
calendar year for several years past : 
Year. Manufactures. Total. 
RE rsh cee en enauaen $113,899, 554 $563, 168,515 
TN. 5006000000 00066 00000 eeeenees 126,754,421 627,670,414 
Dis gpghnkSeerenderiesteetesee 111,287,911 653,836,620 
— rrr rr 129,998,845 587,040,111 
ET ssi vp vine e0 06685 SG405S40008 133,292,880 562,278,557 

Dc cncgobh's0seeewseeenes.seere 145,793,834 54€,424,359 
Sips 4esaveeweaeesse 95 ss.h0 184,792,443 650,956,354 

The growth in exports of manufactures appears 
from this table to have been much more uniform 
than in other classes of exports. 

The statement of the United States 'l'reasury on 
Thursday, October 29th, shows balances in excess 
of outstanding certificates as below, comparison be- 
ing made with the statement for the corresponding 
date last week: 

Oct. 22. Oct. 29. Changes. 
rere eeces oM121,586,820 $119,156 951 TD. $2,429,479 

BR ico scesee iejunce 14,214,658 14,074,984 Db. 169,724 
legal tenders........ 55,004,900 55,786,801 1. 781,901 
Treasury notes, etc.. 37,534,989 38,247,348 I. 712,259 

Totals, ....00- eeeeee. $228,371,377 $227,265,9384 D. $1,105,443 

Treasury deposits with national banks amounted 
to $16,339,767, showing a decrease of $163,912 dur- 
ing the week. 
Total United States Treasury notes issued under 

act of July 14th, 1890, in general circulation and in 
the Treasury, $123,350,280. Against these are held 
in the Treasury 11,030,385 coined standard siiver dol- 
lars, and silver bullion purchased at a cost of 
$112,319,895, making a total of $123,350,280, 

The statement of the New York banks—including 
the(6 banks represented in the Clearing House—for 
the week ending October 24th, gives the following 
totals, comparisons being made with the corre- 
sponding weeks in 1895 and 1894: 

1894, 1895. 1896. 
Loans and discounts.$499,692,700 $502,492,800 $450,119,500 
Deposits........ servese 094,295,200 530,653,200 448,482,800 
Circulation..... 11,619,700 14,050,300 20,510,600 
Reserve: 

Specie.. .....sse.eee0e 93,926,600 63,151,700 60,232,300 
Legal tenders........ 118,512,100 86,201,300 66,849,300 

Total reserve.... ..$212,438,700 $149,353.000 $127,081,600 
Legal requirement... 148,823,800 132,663,500 112,120,700 

Surplus reserve.... $63,614,900 $16,680,700 $15,960,900 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$1,095,900 in specie, $650,800 in legal tender, and 
$3,049,800 in surplus reserve; decreases were $6,019,- 
8Win loans and discounts, $5,212,400 in deposits, 
and $10,500 in circulation. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
the leading banks of the world at the latest dates 
covered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars and comparison is made with the hold- 
ings at the corresponding dates last year: 

Gold, Silver. Total. 
Asso.Banksof New York .......06. 0 ceaseesees $60,232,300 

DP exer ice ens. c 255) aupaanenehn! leamercesits 63,151,706 

Bank of England........ $180,910,365 .......006 180,910,365 
Pes Geicsinh sae waintares iE | 208,520,120 

Bank of France.......... 387,736,200 $246,122,200 633,858,400 
DE Gs sk dvisscesocces 392,300,733 246,206,548 638,507,251 

Imp. Bank of Germany. ........26  ceeecesees 210,380,000 
a ieciccasasoaeds -RaGGenesad! bo aban 232,070,000 

63,462,000 215,732,000 Austro-Hungarian Bank 152,270,000 
1895, 64,432,000 178,092,000 UbS Eels s00e0essieda-0e 113,660,000 

Netherlands Bank........ 13,176,000 33,716,000 46,892,000 
DMM erstennce eh; secsaas 21,351,000 33,977,000 55,328,000 

Belgian National Bank. .......... aN 19,995,000 BRB sseieleceeceee ascce he 21,426,000 
amt ot Sie ae out 42,641,000 49,699,000 92,540,009 
; WGN ess irsacvvse ss 40,022,000 55,403,000 95,425,000 
me BRS avs eeecseaie 61,095,000 12,170,000 73,265,000 fa ee stttttstseteeseees 59,640,000 9,380,000 69,020,000 
=. Bank of Russia..... 468,990,000 ......e0e. 468,990,000 

Be ben aassicaeucsts na 351,560,000... 351,560,000 
iso return for the Associated Banks of New York 
Oth ate October 24th; all the others are of October 
heBankeng the Bank of Italy, September 30th, and 
ro ofRussia,Septemberl6th-28th ‘TheNew York 
carried ‘0 not report Silver separa — out the specie 
and is chiefly gold coin. The pnank of England 
rial € Bank of Russia report gold only. The Im- 
aka ank of Germany and the Belgian National 

© not report gold and silver separately. 

thouipments of silver from London to the East for year up to October 15th are M : reported by *ssrs. Pixley & Abell’s circular as bale : , 
Ind 1895. 1896. Changes. 
Chi wt aged a £2,895, 180 £3,344,978 I, £449,798 The Straits s696000% 1,516,117 654,413 D 861,705 ame ternseese--o> 637,003 545,686 D, 91,3? —— eee utes 
_ £5,048,300  £4,545,077 D. £503,223 

Arrivals for the week this year were £141,000 
in bar silver from New York. and £24,000 from the 
West Indies, a total of £165,000. Shipments for 
the week were £93,900 in bar silver to India, and 
£80,000 to China, a total of £173,900. 

Indian exchange is still supported by the demand 
for railroad remittances and also by the probability 
of considerable shipments of material on govern- 
ment account, although naturally the news con- 
cerning the crops and the present light exports 
would have a tendency to depress the rate. The 
40-lakhs of Council bills offered in London were all 
taken at an average of 14:26d per rupee, and there 
is a prospect that the rate may go still higher. 

Domestic and Foreign Coins, 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid Asked. 
BEGBIONT COUIAIG «0 6.0:<.05000560 secs 00s «e+ $0.501% $0.51% 
Peruvian soles and Chilean pesos..... 1554 416% 
Victoria sovereigns....... susie daaoeaiae 4.84 4.90 
by ge perro eee 3.85 3.90 
Twenty marks..... epoUhicernsweeNeenede 4.73 4.80 
Spanish 25 pesetas waueétdenounceeee 4.78 4.85 

Other Metals. 

Copper.—After a week of activity, the market 
has again become rather lifeless, the trade in gen- 
eral finding it preferable to await the outcome of 
the elections. Lake copper, which at the beginning 
of the week showed as high as 10%c., is again some- 
what easier, early deliveries being offered at 10.75c. 
Electrolytic copper in cakes, wirebars or ingots 
must be quoted 10!¢c. and cathodes 10%c., while 
casting copper continues scarce, being nominally 
held for 10'¢c. 

‘Lhe London market after advancing to £48 5s. at 
the beginning of the week, has since declined to £47 
15s.@£47 17s. 6d. for spot, and £48 5s.@£48 7s. 6d. 
for three months prompt. There is, however, a 
fairly good demand for the finer grades, such as 
electrolytic, which commands full prices. especially 
for nearby deliveries which are becoming scarce, in 
consequence of the difficulty experienced on this 
side to secure freight room, thus reducing supplies 
on the other side to aminimum. We quote: English 
tough, £50@£50 10s.; best selected, £50 10s.@£51; 
strong sheets, £57 10s.; India sheets, £53@£53 10s. ; 
yellow metal, 43d. 

Tin is dull and neglected, the demand, when 
compared with what it was until two weeks ago, 
leaving a great deal to be desired. We quote: spot 
13c., and November-December 12.95c. 
The fluctuations in the London market have 

moved within a narrow range, the highest having 
been £58 15s., and the lowest £57 17s. 6d. for spot, 
closing to-day at £58 7s. 6d.@ £58 10s. for spot, and 
£59 58.@£59.7s. 6d. for three months prompt. Not 
only does the statistical position of the article remain 
unfavorable, but the high rates asked for money 
help to check every improvement. 

Lead.—The excitement of last week has some- 
what subsided, and though offerings are not more 
pientiful than they were then, the demand has, on 
the other hand, perceptibly lessened. The price re- 
mains unchanged at about 2%c., but there is very 
littie business doing. 
The London market has scored another advance, 

the price for Spanish having risen to £11 5s., and 
for English to £11 7s. 6d. 

St Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
quiet, with very littie business doing. Buyers 
prefer to wait until after the election before loading 
up on an extensive scale. The nominal value is 
260c. for common lead,and 2°6214@2'65c. for agentif- 
erous and corroding metal. 

Spelter is very firm at about 3%,c. New York and 
3.65c. at St. Louis. The supplies are very meagre, 
and the demand far better than that for other 
metals. 
The London market too has experienced quite an 

improvement, the price for ordinaries having ad- 
vanced to £17, and for specials £17 2s. 6d. 
Antimony.—We quote Cookson’s 6%c.; Hallett’s 

Ye., and U.S. Star, 6c. 

Nickel. — Demand is quiet, and prices show no 
change. We quote 33@36c. per |b. for ton lots and 
37@39c. for smaller orders. London prices are 14d. 
@15d. for large orders and 15d.@16}4d. for small 
lots. The New York price is on a parity with 
Londa.y »llowing for the United States duty of 6c. 
per lb. on the metal. 
Platinum.—Demand is steady and prices are 

firm at $14.50@$15.50 per oz., New York. London 
quotations are 57s. 6d.@59s. per Oz. 

For chemical ware, best hammered metal, Messrs. 
Eimer & Amend, New York, furnish the following 
quotations, the prices given being respectively for 
orders of over 250 grams, for orders of over 100 grams 
and less than 250 grams, and for orders of less than 
100 grams: Crucibles and dishes, 50c., 5lc. and 52c. 
per gram. Wire and foil are 47c., 48c. and 49c. per 
gram. ‘The current retail price for crucibles is 60c. 
per gram. 
Quicksilver.—The price is unchanged at $36.75 

per flask, New York. ‘The London quotation is 
£6 12s, 6d. per flask, with £6 lis, 3d. named from 
econd hands, 
The Minor Metals.—Quotations for these metals 

are given in the table below, the prices being for 
New York delivery: 

EF lling ingots. lb 50@55c, 0. 1, pure rolling ingots, per lb ..... eeanbunae 
No. 1, ” ingots for re-melting, per Ib......48@58c, 
No, 2, 94% pure, = - 38@42c, 
Ingots from scrap, per Ib 

Aluminum-nickel casting 
Bismuth, per lb.... ‘ 
Phosphorus, per Ib. 
Platinum, Per OB .........ccccece \ 
Tungsten, pure, powder per lb weksese 
Tungstic acid, per lb........ acaewnn’ odeed «sae 
Ferro-tungsten, 60% in ton lots, per Ib............ee00. 

Variations in prices are chiefly on size of order. 

Average Monthly Prices of Metals 

In New York since January Ist, 1896, and for the years 
1895, 1894, 1893 and 1892; in cents per pound. 
—_——— 7 

Month. 1896. | 1895. | 1894 1893. | 1892, 

Copper (Lake): 
COGENT: é. . caavesel oe 10°00 | 10°13 | 12°13 | 11°00 
February..........| 10°64 | 10°00 9°63 | 12°00 | 10°00 
pO ree Br 9°75 9°81 | 11°88 | 10°38 
BOG occcecctcecacet mee 9°75 9°50 | 11°38 | 11°50 
We Kcnascnevccecs 11°15 =| 10°25 980 | 11°00 | 11°63 
ES 11°67 | 10°63 8°94 | 11°00 | 11°86 
a coveccs] SA Ge 1 ae 9°00 | 10°88 | 11°50 

pS See 10°98 | 12°00 9°13 | 10°00 | 11°50 
September... -| 10°66 | 12°25 9°40 9°88 | 11°13 

RR 12°00 9°88 9°75 | 11°50 
November., -+| 11°00 9°60 | 10°00 | 11°88 
DOO OOF a oo sccccetivoeccas 10°50 9°80 | 10°25 | 12°38 

Tin: 
January ... 13°02 | 13°25 | 20°16 | 19°99 | 20°50 
February.. 13°44 | 13°35 | 19°60 | 20°30 | 20°00 
March.... 13°30 | 13°20 | 19°09 | 20°71 | 20°25 
April 13°34 | 14°00 | 19°75 | 20°81 | 20°50 
May 13°54 | 14°65 | 20°21 | 1996 | 20°80 
PUNO... 0.0s0 13°59 | 14°15 | 1975 | 19°76 ‘| 22°00 

eee 13°63 | 14°40 | 19°22 | 19°15 | 21°00 
August...... wee} 13°99 | 14°35 | 19.22 | 18 81 | 20°50 
September.........| 13°15 | 14°45 | 16°27 | 20°14 | 20°35 
Oe 14°65 | 15°35 | 20°84 | 20°50 
November.......... «ee-| 14°40 | 14°56 | 20°61 | 20°80 
DOOGTIDEE oc cccccccleseveces 13°91 | 13°81 | 20°67 | 20°00 

Lead ¢ 
January . 3°08 3.10 3.19 3°87 4°20 
POUPURTY:. c0000 occs 3°19 3°12 3°31 4°22 4°12 

ee sedeol oe 3°12 3°37 3°96 4°21 
GNUNIRR «si sicnionda-<t 3°07 3°08 3°43 4°08 4°15 
eR iiaconencedcceced 3°03 3°16 3°39 3°89 22 
MR iadecce Sud dae 3°03 3°25 2°31 3°77 4°16 
SUF ce see pakehocands 2°96 3°25 3°50 3°58 4°13 
pO eae 2°73 3°50 3°41 3.41 4-1 
September........ 2°77 3°35 3°17 3°89 4°11 
CN See ckcacess Looe Cans 3°33 3°12 3°51 4°02 
November..... aiesakones a 3°25 3°14 3°41 3°84 
POM vc crccceiteveccses 3°22 3°10 3.27 3°80 

Spelter; 
SOUMAEG <556ccversel. O80 3°28 3°56 4°39 4°69 
February..........| 4°03 3°20 3°85 4°39 4°69 
MAICR.. ccccce eccccsh Gam 3°23 3°89 4°28 4°89 
ME cidade snun cada 4°09 3°30 3°62 4°38 4°68 
Wee irexdccusace 3°98 3°50 3°47 4°41 4°79 
Ee 4°10 3°65 3°40 4°27 4°71 
ME cekonextedseress 3°97 3°75 3°43 4°13 4°78 
UNG cess cccens 3°76 4°15 3°38 3°89 4°69 
September....... --| 38°60 4°30 3°44 3 69 4°63 
October....... entaciloakswesa 4°10 3°45 3°68 4°41 
PU ONNONG iacnccnschiwsecsen 3°55 3°36 3°65 4°47 
December.....0....J-02..22.1 8°49 | 3°48 | 3°80 | 4°40 

Imports and Exports of Metals. 

Week, Oct.22.; Year, 1896. 
New York.’ ee 

Expts. |Impts. |Expts. ,Impts. 

AIMGMBUEEsicccccis 0s Pid pccvalisecacds 10.000 | 2,010 
Antimony ore....short tons|........)....+-++ 10,000 | 2,510 

= regulus... casks}....... Wilcivcinns 1,747 
Brass, old...... -Short tons. B lescée aia een 
Copper, fine ......long tons| t!,673 |........ 68,314 | 22,445 

. Rtas - SS 1 ciccanes 14,124 | 1,281 
a ee ee cus ed teavcownereansttne 4,592 
ee a, idelstacwawe LAB i ritcedes 

Iron ore. reer 4 OF CO vennensnWascovedtddaere 2,997 
“ pigs, bars, 

Diigan J. made Me egaenaa OD Tiss <cnee 50,876 
EPPO Oacere [vcccnesal: ecowenbeawe eee} 4,060 
 sekca | | hewdkacscclecacucealeeteenes 2,268 
Kerro-mangan’se “* ‘“ PE ea 529 670 
DOIG icice * Sl accasccchinccnccah ste eues 70 
NNN. fh iccvccdslicover slesteciec 6,815 

esc OS hewxenas SEP Viaascians 25,354 
LOG OF0.. 200 ose Oe | l cndenie: Ne eunkeuatentaaeeanuane # 

“ pigsand bars ** “ | (4,378 503 | 13,103 | 33,391 
Magnolia metal... “ “ | OB Teccuse. BOO Focccodes 
EE 4646808 000% ae <A iiivsncas 684 30 
Steel, billets, rods. “ ‘“ 3 382 8} 21,116 
Uae kchacacecéeiens o,f 443 265 642 | 712,158 
Tin and black plates, boxes.) .... Re lesccian 724,066 
Zinc (spelter)......long tons Vi igsevane 1, 52 

* Metal Exchange Reports. t Week ending Oct. 29. 

Imports. 

Philadel phia.tt eek. Year, 
Oct, 24, 1896. 

MERA CUM i niaigcctccnvncvcednlrvesévnanies 102 
Copper ore, long tons........ sie aaanuawenien 18,710 
Ferro-manganese, long tons.......|}....++ 6 «e+ 767 
UNE ss dapadcaewdbesacchegeswsaccoent 
Iron see MUNES  lkiwscees Gddadhedds aatdaane 221,432 

= = — saveeded* ened 50 
“« pyrites, long tons......... aeceae 1,575 
‘* and steel scrap, long tons....| 618 

Manganese ore, long tons.... .. 9,264 
Spiegeleisen ” or 134 
MEM GS xkas:a . es 476 
Tin and black plates, boxes.......|....+se.+.0+s 45,998 

tt From New York Metal Exchange Reports, 
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|Week, Oct. 29.; Year, 1896. 
Baltimore.** |—— —— 

Exp. , Imp. Exp. ; Imp. 

rr OS Kd oo ul ekesescideshenaie 52 
Chrome ore...... NN cc coven clesbiseee ei 4,802 
Copper, fine...... - © A sxsvcnseleeboeeny af eee 
i ee ~ Pe Akkwa bien lis ree eee Pen asbebes 
“  gulphate e F  lékbe uc debbobues Re Enews as 

err wee cc mecolestamnaslyronsbaee 321,971 
* pigs: bars, ; 
ingots, blooms. “* cae ee 7,780 600 10,401 

EGOR OKIAS..... 0000-202 PI vc ccincsclicnsssbelosenses d 
‘ pyrites...... 6 6decechonssnens BO isvesvs 

Ferro-manga- \ 
aes Te A cee leah ebind 437 | 1,508 

Ferro-silicon..... = dole, PREP REER LR Ser aaee 70 
aca t xs hekhes = esp eoewale ceaeake | 4,145 | 200 
Limestone....... i ac ccoua euch cae site 2.743 
Manganese metal.iong “ Sebel en snared sopaenee | 9.669 
Spiegeleisen ...... me OF Fines | pduseeslenneeest 410 

SE cheb aces on ee OO A ccicsene | 145 7,836 
Steel wire, bundies......... :e2 an Ebasbanen lane 9,592 
ee NN oo sx condlesxsevee 46 438 2.579 
Tin and black plates, boxer|........)........| ......-| 130,591 
Zinc (spelter) long tons....}  ..... noehase SED Sosekenes 

**From our special correspundent. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 30. 
fleavy Chemicals.—The heavy chemical trade 

is featureless. The demand for alkaii comes princi- 
pally from glass factories that have resumed opera- 
tions in anticipation of better times, The other 
chemicals present no improvement from our last re- 
port, and on the whole prices remain unchanged. 
They are: Caustic soda, 607%, $2.2216@$2.4244; 70, 
74@ 7167, $2.1214@$2 3714 per 100 lbs. Alkali, 587, 
82!¢(@¥Ue. for 50-ton lots and over, and 90c.@$1 
for smaller quantities; 487, $1.20@$1.40 for jobbing 
lots. Bleaching powder, prime brands, $1.75(@$1.8714; 
Continental, $1.65@$1.75 per 100 Ibs. Bicarb. soda, 
Engtish, 1°6Uc.@2c. per lb.; American, bulk, $1.50@ 
$3.50 per 100 lbs. Sal-soda, English, 70@72!4c.; Ameri- 
can, 65c. (in barrels), 80c. (in kegs) per 100 Ibs. Hy- 
posulphide of soda, prime white German, !°65@ 
1°85c. in casks; 1°75@2c, in kegs. 

Acids,—Although the market for acids during 
the past week has been better than that for the 
previous week, the orders which have been received 
were merely of a jobbing nature to fill immediate 
wants. The major portion of the acid manufact- 
urers continue to refuse to close contracts for 1897, 
saying that they are still uncertain as regards the 
future price of raw materials. The opinions gleaned 
from some of the largest of these companies tend to 
show that they are uncertain as to the ultimate out- 
come of that brimstone combination, the Societe 
Anglo-Siciliana. Should prices for sulphur advance 
further to any considerable degree there isa likeli- 
hood that this market will see a change in 
the opening of new sources of supply. We 
quote: Acetic acid in barrels,$1.35(@ $1.45; in carboys, 
$1.40@ $1.60; muriatic acid, 18°, 75c.; 20°, 75@85c.; 22°, 
$1.10@$1.25, according to make and quantitv. Nitric 
acid, 36°, $5.25@$4.36 ; 40°, $4@$4.50 ; 42°, $4.50 
@$5.50. Oxalic acid, $7.25 ex-dock and $7.50 
ex-store. Mixed acids, according to mixture. Sul- 
phuric acid, 66°, 75@95c., 10@15c. higher for small 
quantities. Chamber acid, $6@%$6.50 per ton at fac- 
tory. Blue vitriol, $3.75@$4.00 according to grade 
and order. 

Brimstone.—This market continues firm, and we 
are advised that the foreign trade is even stronger. 
The demand for.sulphur is quite lively at the pres- 
ent time, owing.to the lack of importations. Freight 
rates are exceedingly high, and it is said that the 
Sicilian brimstone producers find it difficult to 
seeure the necessary transportation for their 
product. In consequence of this the price of sul- 
phur has advanced this week to $26 for unmixed 
seconds on spot, and $21 for futures. The syndicate 
is said to be holding its ground rather firmly. There 
was an arrival this week of a quantity of brimstone, 
which will be distributed among those who have 
contracted for it prior to its arrival in this country. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—A somewhat steady de- 
mand still exists for the leading ammoniates, but 
business as a whole has been quiet. Sulphate of 
ammonia is a little higher in price this week. It 
appears as though the present demand for some of 
the leading ammoniates has had a tendency to ad- 
vance the views of holders. A fair demand has been 
experienced in bone-meal, while sulphate of potash 
and double manure salts remain featureless with 
the values unchanged. We quote: Sulphate of am- 
monia, gas liquor, $2.05 November shipment, and 
$2.0744 December eruenent; bone, $2.05@$2.10 per 
100 lbs. Dried blood, high grade, Western, $1.421¢ 
(@$1.45 per unit New York; f. o. b. Chicago, $1.60@ 
$1.65 per unit; low grade, fine ground, Western, 
$1.45 f. o. b. Chicago. Azotine, $1.45@$1.55 
basis New York. Concentrated phosphate (307 
available phosphoric acid), 574¢c. per unit. Acid 
phosphate, 18% @157, av. P,O;, 54@65c. per unit at 
seller’s works in bulk. Dissolved bone black, 17% 
to 18%, P,0,, 85c. per unit. Acidulated fish 
scrap, $8.50@$9, and dried scrap $16.50@$17 f. o. b. 
fish factory. Tankage, high grade, $14 per ton; 
concentrated, $1.35c. per unit f. 0. b. Chicago; New 
York, $19; low grade, $12. Bonetankage, $19@$20; 
ground bone, $22@$22.50. Bonemeal, $19.50@$21. 

Sulphate of Potash: 90-957, New York and Hos, 
ton, $1.96}¢; Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk 
$1.98; Southern ports, $2. 
Double Manure Salts: 1:038@1°051¢c., basis of 48%; 

high grade, 1°9914@2°08c., in bulk, 24@36% per unit 
O. P., 3614 @38c. 

Muriate of Potash.—Prices are for 807%, 1°78@ 
181 ec. shipment, 1 80@1°85c. ex-ship. 

Kainit: Snipments per ton, $8.80@ $9.25; ex-ship, 
- in bulk, same quotation. 

Nitrate of Soda.—This article has stiffened in 
price during the week: On Octobor 28th spot goods 
were quoted at 1°80@IL°82\éc., and the supply 
reported as being well under contract. While not 
quoted bigher nitrate for forward delivery was 
then held very firm. To-day spot is quotod at 
1°8244@1°85e., and there is a probability that the 
price will advance, although we understand that 
sufficient nitrate is in stock to fill any moderate de- 
mand. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

The exports of fertilizers from France for the 
eight months of 1896 amounted to 97,567 metric tons, 
against 414.042 tons imported. Exports of crude 
brimstone aggregated 9,106 metric tons, as com- 
pared with 85,186 tons imported. The sulphuric 
acid exported for this period was 2,399 metric tons, 
while the imports amounted to 2,523 tons. 

Liverpool, Oct. 21. 

(Special Report of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 

During the past week a better demand has been 
reported for some lines of heavy chemicals, but, at 
the same time, owing to ample stocks on hand, at 
some works the production has had to be curtailed. 
Soda ash is steady, but without special feature, 

and an improved demand would be welcomed by 
manufacturers. The spot range for tierces varies 
according to export market, and may be called 
about as follows: Leblane ash, 48%, £4@£4 5s.; 
587%, £4 5s.@£4 10s.; ammonia ash, 487%, £3@£3 10s.; 
58, £3 5s.@£3 153. per ton, net cash. Bags 5s. per 
ton under price for tierces. 
Soda crystals are in only a moderate demand, and 

are quiet ‘at £2 5s.@£2 7s. 6d. per ton, less 57 for 
barrels, and 7s. less for bags. 

Caustic soda is in better request, and a fair busi- 
ness is reported for prompt delivery. For 1897 de- 
livery some of the principal manufacturers are now 
declining to quote, and rumors are current of a 
possible combination arrangement being arrived at. 
On spot, nearest spot range as to market, may be 
called about: 607, £6 2s. 6d.@£6 53.: 70%, £7 2s. 6d. 
@£7 5s.; 747%, £8 2s, 64@ES8 5s.; 76%, £8 15s.@£9 per 
ton, net cash. 
Bleaching powder is dul], and hardwood is quoted 

at from £6 12s, 6d.@£6 17. 6d. per ton, net cash, as to 
destination. 
Chlorate of potash. A fair business is reported 

to have taken place for near delivery, at 3%d.@4d. 
per |b., and at the moment there is nothing offering 
at under the higher figure. 

Bicarb. soda is still held at £6 15s. per ton, less 
24% for the finest quality in l-cwt. kegs, with 
usual allowances for larger packages. 
Sulphate of ammonia continues on the downward 

grade, and £7 10s.@£7 12s. 6d. per ton, less 214%, is 
about nominal range for good gray, 24/%@257 in 
double bags f. o. b. here, as to quality. 

Nitrate of soda is slow, at £8@£8 2s.6d. per ton, less 
214% for double bags, f. o. b., here, as to quality. 
Carb. ammonia, lump, 3d. per lb.; powdered, 314d. 

per Ib., less 244%. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 430 and 431 
of mining stocks listed and dealt in at: 
New York. Colorado Springs. Paris, France. 
Boston. ' Duluth, Minn, Mexico. 
Philadelphia. Helena, Mont. Shanghai, China. 
Baltimore. Salt Lake, Utah. Valparaiso, Chile. 
Pittsburg. San Francisco. London. England. 
Cleveland, page 480 Denver, Colo. British Columbia. 

New York, Friday Evening, Oct. 30. 

Trading in mining stocks this week has been 
about the same as last week. While there wasa 
slight increase in the number of stocks sold, the 
total showed an advance of only 200 shares. 
The Comstocks gave occasion for some bullish 

talk in anticipation of extended developments in 
the mines, but prices quoted on sales made were 
lower than last week. 
The Colorado group of stocks, especially the 

Cripple Creeks, were in slightly better demand as 
regards speculation, while the others were dealt in 
sperinaty. The largest sales were made of Creede 
& Cripple Creek, 4,500 shares at 7c., with Pharma- 
cist second, 2 800 shares at 11@14c. Little Chief, a 
Leadville stock, was also dealt in and records sales 
of 1,000 shares at 18@19c. 
The Victor Gold Mining Company, of Colorado, 

reports its receipts for the month of September, 
1896, at $85,209; disbursements, 485.209, of which 
$16,181 was for operating expenses. The ore state- 
ment for this period shows that there were 240 tons 
of smelter ore produced and 1,184 tons of mill ore. 
The total yield of silver from the smelter ore was 
417 oz., together with 1,524 ez. of gold. The gold 
obtained from the mill ore amounted to 982 0z. The 
average assay per ton of silver from the smelter 
ore was 1°73 oz., and of gold 6°35 oz. The average 
assay per ton of gold from the mill ore was 0°84 oz. 
The average net value of smelter ore was $115, and 
of the mill ore, $7. 
The number of California stocks dealt in this 

week has doubled, the following showing transac- 
tions; Brunswick, 1,500 shares at 28@24c.; Bodie, 

Oct. 31, 1896. 

600 shares at 64@62c.; Mono, 300 shares at 25e., and 
Syndicate, 500 shares at 4c. 
The een of the Brunswick Congoli. 

dated Gold Mining Company, of Grass Valley, Cal,, 
in writing to the manager, Mr. J. J. Halpin; under 
date of October 22d, says: ‘The ore under the 80) 
level is widenlIng out as we go downonit. The 
winze that we are sinking in the west end of the 
ore- body (really a part of the stope) is showing the 
ore at that point to be widening out toward the 
west. This stope is getting down so low now that 
it is difficult to get the ore out. It will average 
about 12 ft. in depth. It has all to be hoisted and 
shoveled out so that it takes three men to do one 
man’s work if we attempt to run the mill entirely 
out of this stope under the level. 

:* Now all the water has tozbe{pumped out by a 
compressed-air pump from the stope as it forms a 
regular well and all the water runs into it. So in- 
stead of confining myself to this ore under the 800 [ 
am mining some from there and the balance from 
the ore-body over the 800 and under the 700. This 
is much lower grade than usual, but still good ore, 
Our last clean-up averaged $125 per day for five 
stamps. There are two men in the shaft above the 
100 timbering, and two in the drain tuonel also 
timbering. The stope under the 80) has gone 
toward the shaft a distance of 70 ft. and at that 
point;is about 10 ft. deep at the bottom. When we 
cut the vein in the 900 we may get drowned out for 
afew days. We are working at the 900 station, and 
the beginning of the 900 level now.” 
At the meeting held by the Horn Silver Mining 

Company on October 4th the present Board of Di- 
ectors and officers were re-elected. 

Boston. Oct, 29 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The transactions in mining shares the past week, 
outside of Boston & Montana, have been verysmall, 
with prices generally lower. In Boston & Montana 
the dealings have amounted to about 10,000 snares, 
The highest price touched was on the 26th, $864; 
the lowest to-day at $805, closing firmer at $81%, 
Old Dominion sold at $1614 in the early dealing., 
but weakened to-day on the general decline to $15, 
closing at $1514. 
Calumet & Hecla was an exception te the general 

rule, selling up to $320 early in the week, but losing 
the advance later, and settling at $315. Quincy 
advanced $1 to 114 and held it, all the sales being 
at that figure. The scrip was slightly better, sell- 
ing at $8414. Tamarack declined $2 to $86, but re- 
covered itin later sales. Osceola, after selling at 
$2714, declined to $25, closing at that price. Kear- 
sarge advanced $14 to $12%/; losing it, however, and 
$l more, closing at $11!g. Atlantic was steady at 
$18 on sales of 200 shares only. Franklin sold in a 
sma)l way at $9. Tamarack sold at $11% for 
10 shares only. Wolverine advanced from $7 to $7, 
closing at $7%. Tecumseh sold at $3(@$3\ for 75 
shares only. Butte & Boston declined from $2% to 
$2\%. Arnold sold at $114 and declined to $l. Al 
louez sold at 50c. 
The gold stocks were quiet but strong. Pioneer 

sold at $6,@$6%, closing at #614; Gold Coins at 
$2¢(@$2 90, closing $234. Merced sold early at $7', 
but declined to-day to $614. 
The market was du!! at the close with prices 

fairly steady. 

Cleveland. Oct, 28 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The iron stock market has been at a standstill 
during the past week. The brokers of the city re- 
ported to-day that no business had been transact ad 
during the last 10 days, and the indications were 
that there would be no investments made until after 
the election. Notwithstanding the weak condition 
of the market the quotations remain the same as 
last week, as follows : 

Oct. 2. 
Name of Company. Pa —"-" 

oan val, | Bid. Ask. 

BVO ricer ecceachen cx coves Sewicstoenne $25 | $6.00 “ 
OS See Su hNasNaRORehe esas eose 100 |..... hap 
Champion Iron Company.... .........++ 100 (10.00 3500 
SERIE ss eickopup sss apas'ouas5s¥ssese006 25 «sos 13,50 
SO OREER NOON oo cia ccsig sess anibuese 25 10.00 |19.« 
Cleveland-Cliffs Lron Company...... eee] 100 (45.00 900 
Jackson Iron Company............0000+% 25 70.00 95,00 
Lake Superior Iron Company...... ...-+ DB | .cccee 71.00 
Lake Superior Consolidated... ........- 100 | .seeee rt 
SN cis 5 - Sabickabansneescese 636750 100 iaeeee i 00 

Pittsburg & Lake Anyeline......... .--- 25 3°00 |. gi 
Republic Lron Company..... ......+++++ 25 (18.00 Ieee 
a 

Salt Lake City. Oct. U4. 

(Special Report of James A. Pollock.) 
. ‘ :0n- While there was no material change from e 

ditions which existed at the close of the prev 
week, the improved feeling was again noticeable 

the mining stock market. Ajax continue ated 
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but no new reports have been received. Daly re- 
mained unchanged. Daly West was strong as 
usual, the demand being heavier than during 
the previous week. East Golden Gate did a 
very heavy business in point of shares trans- 
ferred, the quotations ruling close to 2c. Four 
Aces showed little life. Contrary to expecta- 
tions, Geyser did not maintain itself after the 
decisions of thecourt in its favor had been given 
and the stock was offered quite freely at the close 
around the bidding figures of the previous week. 
Galena stock was about unchanged. Horn Silver 
was quiet. Lucky Bill was not very active, al- 
though little of thestock was offered. Little Pitts- 
burg was slow. Mammoth has declared its dividend 
of 5c. per share and will pay on the 2d of Novem- 
ber. ‘The stock showed some weakness during 
the week, but recovered with the declaration 
of the dividend, and closed — strong. Mercur 
stock continued strong with only limited offerings. 
Outario was only fairly active. Overland is push- 

ing development work. Sunbeam of Tintic was 
quite active, but showed a decline at the close. 
Silver King was practica!ly out of the market with 
quotations wellup. Sunshine was slightly shaded, 
with a limited amount of stock out. Swansea did 
considerable business, but at unchanged qucta- 
tions, while South Swansea was in better demand 
and made some advances. Utah was strong. Utah 
Consolidated has just bought in some new ae 
ties and will not declare an October dividend. 

San Francisco. Oct. 24. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for the most part was quiet and dull 
this week, reports of finds on the Brunswick and of 
improvement in Consolidated California creat- 
ing very little excitement. The usual mid- 
week rally putin its appearance on Wednesday, 
but in a rather perfunctory manner, and _ it 
soon subsided. ‘There were no outsiders and most 
of the old operators were carried off by the superior 
attractions of the wheat market. 
Notwithstanding light business the prices show 

but little change. Some closing quotations are: 
Chollar, $2.25; Consolidated California & Virginia, 
$1.85@$1 90; Hale & Norcross, $1.40@$1.45; Ophir, 
$1.30@$1 35; Best & Belcher, $1.05@$1.10; Gould & 
Curry, s8@8ic.; Potosi, 66@67c.; Savage, 60c.; Crown 
Point, 50@5l1e., Mexican, 48@49c.; Bodie Consoli- 
dated, 57c.; Bulwer, 42c.; Mono, 19c. 

Basiness on the Gold Mining Exchange was very 
light for the week, being limited toa few transac- 
tions in Lockwood shares, which brought 26@27c. 
Ataspecial meeting of the stockholders of the 

Bulwer Consolidated Mining Company on Thurs- 
day, October 22d, the sale of that company's prop- 
erty to the standard Consolidated Mining Company, 
on the terms already published, was formally rati- 
fied and approved. The Bodie, Mono and Bulwer 
have now complied with all the requirements of the 
law regarding the sale of their respective claims 
and other property to the Standard, and it only re- 
mains for the last named company to carry out its 
part of the agreement, which will be done when the 
stockholders meet on December 12th. 

At the annual meeting of the Eureka Consoli- 
dated Mining Company, Monday, October 1]9tb, 
about 40,000 of the 45.000 shares of outstanding stock 
were represented. Directors were elected as fol- 
lows: P. N. Lilienthal, Perey T. Morgan, William 
Fries, D. Fredenreich and H, P. Bush. William 
Fries was elected president, P. N. Lilienthal vice- 
president, and H. P. Bush secretary. The work at 
the mine is confined to the long tunnel, which is 
running to intersect the Windsail shaft. This tun- 
nel is in 405 ft. 
The annual meetings of the Great Western and 

the Siskiyou Consolidated Quicksilver Mining com- 
panies have been called for November 4th. 

British Columbia. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ROssLAND, B. C., Oct. 22. 
In an extensive and constantly active mining 

camp such as this is one week is not by any means 
the fac-simile ot another. Thescenery is constantly 
shifting, and the camp is becoming more comfort- 
able every week. Compared with a year ago the 
change is very great. In afew weeks the camp 
will be in touch with the railway system of the con- 
tinent. Other changes are rumored, and there are 
many new comers. 

London. Oct. 17. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The stock market has centinued ina very shaky 
state all week. It has become evident to almost 
everybody that public purchases of mining shares 
ave gaa ceased and that brokersand jobbers 

are quite unable to dispose of their speculative 
Oldings. In many quarters, both in London and 

flor speculative dealers are making desperate 
it Orts to clear off their stock, and in consequence 
g 18 quite impossible to keep prices steady. In the 
‘ — African market the falls have been very notice- 
*e for Chartered, Consolidated Gold Fields and 

nd Mines, but all the other stocks in that market a equally suffered, and the falls have been very 
re spatial. There have been many efforts made to 
aaa the market, and just now and then these 
ha tts have been temporarily successful; but bears 

Ye circulated all sorts of reports to counteract 

these efforts. The only feature of an encouraging 
nature that has come before the market has been 
the announcement of the dividend of the Consoli- 
dated Gold Fields, for the year ended June 30th, last. 
The dividend for the year amounts to 125%, with 
£200,000 carried to reserve fund and £1,200,000 car- 
ried forward. It would be supposed that such a 
dividend would brighten up the market, but as a 
matter of fact, the bears have circulated reports 
that this dividend has not yet been earned, and that 
even if it was earned it was a mistake to declare so 
great a dividend. 
Other sections of the mining market have been 

dull in sympathy with South Africans. In the 
West Australian section the bears have been active 
in spreading all kinds of adverse reports about the 
conditions of mining in that colony, and probably 
most of these reports are true. There is no great 
novelty about these reports, as they refer chiefly to 
such questions as lack of transport facilities, defi- 
cient water supply, etc. One of the chief promoters 
in London has considered it worth while to combat 
these reports by issuing a voluminous statement fa- 
vorable to West Australian mining. This statement 
has heen sent broadcast over England and the Con- 
tinent, but the distrust of West Australian mining 
has gone too far for it to have any effect. 
The New Zealand section has been dull, and the 

American section has been practically non-existent. 
The chance s of revival in Americans or a startin 
British Co lumbians seems to be indefinitely post- 
poned. 

Paris. Oct, 18, 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Aside from the Russian affair and from the 
anxiety over Spanish finances, the point of atten- 
tion in the market has been the African gold stocks, 
The situation is causing uneasiness; the continued 
fall in prices and the evidently increasing disposi- 
tion to sell out even at a loss may result at any time 
in a general panic among holders. For the larger 
ee real speculators—I have no sympa- 
thy, for they can generally take care of themselves; 
but this fall may be very hard for the multitude 
of small investors who hold these stocks, and who 
may be frightened into throwing them over at a 
loss which they can ill afford. At present it looks 
as if these good people would do better by holding 
on and waiting developments, but in times of gen- 
eral alarm who can reason with the crowd ? 
Outside of these stocks the market is generally 

strong, and there continue to be indications of a 
period of prosperity and active trade. If you suc- 
ceed in preserving — equilibrium and matters 
improve with you, there will be nothing to prevent 
a remarkable advance in pee during the next 
few years. As it is, our works of construction are 
more prosperous than for five or six years past, and 
instead of competition for contracts we hear rather 
of contests for early deliveries,’so great is the rush 
for orders. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that both the 
metallurgical stocks and those of the iron, coal and 
metal companies are strong and continue to show 
high prices. ‘their opportunities for increased 
profits during three or four years to come, at least, 
are very good, These have doubtless been pretty 
well discounted by the speculators, but they have 
good reason, apparently, for this action. 
The foreign commerce of France for the nine 

months ending September 30th is reported by the 
Ministry of Commerce as below: 

1895. 1896. 
Tmports. Francs. Francs, 

Ri iiscancanisesceae ede tesee 719,186,000 784,430,000 
FRR W WIGGOPIAIB. «000i 000 ccccedecs 1,536,748,000  1,643,207,000 
Manufactures....... ee Saeaeebaes 425,090,000 463,308,000 

WU assnkcciaierasioslicceaers 2,681,024,000 = 2,890,915,000 

Exports. 
i chain 405,884,000 448,136,000 
Raw materials . 645,431,000 610,487,000 
PAGNUIACCOFES. ......0ccvcvccccoceces 1,271,247,000 1,341,082,000 
Postal parcels 79,772,000 105,941,000 

Gs 5 60a badeens Seeeese vee e2,402,334,000 2,505,646,000 

Excess, imports..........-++++5 278,690,000 385,<99,.000 

Here we have in imports an increase of 209,921, 
000 fr., or 7'8%; in exports a gain of 103,312,000 fr., or 
4°37; and, consequently, an increase of 166,609,000 fr., 
or 33°3%, in the excess of imports. The really en- 
couraging points in the return are the gain of 69,- 
835,000 fr.in the exports of manufactures, and of 
26,169,000 fr. in postal parcels—which are chiefly 
small manufactured articles—necessary conse- 
quence, the increase of 106,459,000 fr.in imports of 
raw materials. 
There are reports current here that your govern- 

ment has decided shortly to intervene in the Cuban 
affair. You, of course, can estimate their truth 
better than we can, Such a course would cause very 
little surprise here, and practically no opposition. 
Perhaps all European powers would rather see 
Cuba remain a colony than to have the great island 

pass into your possession; but none of them would 
care to interfere. Certainly the present state of 

affairs is most, deplorable, and in your hands the 

country would at least be of some use to the world 
and to its people. The revolt in the Philippines, 

which is evidently a desperate outbreak against un- 
bearable tyranny, has deepened the impression of 
Spain’s incapacity to rule her colonies, ; 
We have entertained the Czar and have his as- 

surances of friendship, But how far can we count 
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on his support? That is the question which no one 
can fully answer; but upon it the future largely 
depends for us. AZOTE. 

MEETINGS. 

Left Hand Mining Company, at the office of the 
company, 1622 Arapahoe street, Denver, Colo., on 
Nov. 15th, at 4 p. m. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Name of Co, ——|no| Ding. Sale. \ml. 

Alta Silver. ....|/Nev....| 53! Oct. 12 or. 2] .10 
PACIOB.ccccers > a 10| Nov. 10 |Dec. 10 | .001 
Challenge Con... Sees) ae a ae " 8 10 
De Soto Gold...|Cal..... 1) Oct. 17 |Nov. 16 | .07 

° ahs ” 5 |Dec. 15 |.002% 
‘ take 3 ~ 23 |Nov. 16 -02 

ae is 61} Nov. 17 ,Dec. 8 | .05 
= “ 14 “ 5 00134 

Silver.......0+6 Nev....| 55) “ 18 wh ae 
North Banner | 
Con. Tunnel... |Cal... 40} Oct. 19 |Nov. 9 | .02 

+... Oe Nev....| 46) Nov. 4 |Nov. 24 05 
I 66 ba. 50-50 de 4 — an .20 
“Fer Beleher & 

ides Con..... * eos) Wo % MM (Dee. 1: | 0 
ere Mont../.... “ 2 |Nov. 23 |.010% 

Ute Cotas pecces Nev....| 23] Oct. 13 ~ 2 | .05 
Victory Silver. .|S. D...| 6) Nov. 7 “27 —=«|.001% 
Yellow Jacket, 
SOR ieiacek cds Nev...| 61) Oct. 15 * 24 

" New assessment. 

DIVIDENDS. 

Current Divi- Paid 
NAME OF COMPANY dends, since | Total to 

——| Jan. 1, date, 
Date. | Am’t. 1896 

NR die, ssleciesacs eae $30,000 $70,000 
Alaska-Mexican....|Oct. 28) $18,000 70,200 173,031 
Alaska: Treadwell. .| ‘ 28} 75,000 350,000 3,025,000 
PING a oo ase vehaga pcs bdlocticese 750,000 750,000 
Anchoria-Leland...|Oct. 1/ 6,C00 6,006 18,C00 
Aurore Pbecatselatccscealciveece | 000 700,006 
ang kok-Cora Bell, | 6,000 107,510 

RN ache eeeautselscccrccalesaceees 2,500 2,500 
Boston & Mont..... . 20) 4450,000] 1,500,000 4,925,000 
*Bullion-Beck & Ch.;Oct. 15} 30,000 215,00 2,163,000 
*Calumet & Hecla.. a Neaeedeay 2,000,001} 46,350,000 

sick bss tadbsnwevenwhesseees 60,410 109,410 
330 000 1,869,000 

5,000 25,000 
87,500 87,500 
37,500 2,887,500 

100,000} = 1,240,000 
De Lamar......0.0. Oct. 31} 100,000 20,000 2,194,000 
Dominion Coal.... |. ...... aes Ceca x nicacce 
Elkton Con Oct. 2°) 10,000 50,000 126,960 
RNG i isiadaevosclecscccedtis - a4, 89,348 

ee Oct. 10) 5,900 36,000 56,000 
Garfield Grous -|Nov. 2! 12,000 12,000 12,000 
GIN COM. « cocccien - 2} 20,000 35,0un 100,000 
FORO MID soc cecaccsccsclesennued 10,000 10,000 

ER ee ee 132,000; 533,179 
Gold & Globe Hill..|........).......- 19,500 28 870 
PEM ngs 4 Unkcneaesh nexacene 30,000 2,130,000 
ee 4 ee eee eee 50,000 475,000 
Highland....... eee+.{Oct. 26] 31,250 120,000) 3,204,918 
*Homestake at * gh 1a 312,500 6,025,000 
a aoe des bouacneke 30,000 622,252 

Me OO cco dincsbverdcccalsccssue 50,000 5,130,000 
WNGAas Kedadede sated dveccsbacadkues 5C,060 50, 
*fron Mountain,...|.... s taaaeeaee 35,000 445,000 
WED i 3:4 s ance nceycnthcsacamaee 180,000 2u2,500 

IE 6 caked dvcdbean ence amcseual 7,500) 475,000 
ROE ia vencccscade Oct. 21; 25 000} 150,000 225,000 
Mammoth Nov. 2| 20,000) 60,000) 1,150,000 
*Mercur. .........| “* 20] 25,000} 175,000 525,000 
Minnesota Iron.....|......--|eccceee- 495,000 3,240,000 
Mont. Ore Pur. Co..\Oct, 15] 40,000 320,000) 80, 
Moon-Anchor....... link eoaoatequne 000 24,000 
BE cerennnveavces ienaens Raeisiads 6,000; 186,000 
Pee PR veccscceses Oct. 15 5,000 | 5,000 15,000 
Napa Con.........0' 1} £20,000) 70,000 810,000 
PI MOO so ccchcsccceashecsscans 72,000) 72, 
TER sc cccceccets |Oct. 31} 15,000! 150,009; 13,325,000 
Osceola Con........ favocancaleaseeecs 125,000 2,072,500 

iss xi Lindaconeteaiuases 1,000 1,000 
Portiand............ \Oct. 15} 30,000) 180,000 803,000 
Quincy........... das baastaedtinesedas 70,000} 8,370,000 
SN MEN oes cccahitavereddacscssa 337,500 787,500 
Mi snike dénclodccccaslessasess 2,000 2, 
Pixies cilsarbcawskededenes 200,000 250,000 

I x6 cdec Leseccevelinasndes | 25,000} 3,275,000 
Smuggler-Union ., |........|..--.++- 100,000 00,000 
*Swansea........... Oct. 10} 5,000) 10,0v0 11,500 
POMALACK oo. 6050520sfrccccsccioose ee | 150,000) 4,320,000 
MI nacackaweaped Piacnsccctianakens | 23,500 73,000 
WEP. sdecennesce Uct. 10 2,000 | 20,006 173,000 
TEIN aces 0 ndhiae ans aukanaaduad 3,000 3,000 
L.'s Oct. 5} 20,006 200,000 663,000 
PRO Bir Oe MiginceedPindeeveakesgesse’ 12,000: 42,000 
War Kagle.......... Oct. 15} 30,000 55,000 187,500 
Wee ccsctesecs Sac] secaeddhicoceses 40,000 40,000 

ie deatbetsaclvdciend $1,054,250 $11,365,100 | $127,623, 583 

* September dividend paid. t Extra dividend of 10c. per 
share included. { Extra div idend of $1 per share incluaed 

Note.—This table does not give all the dividends paid by 
mining companies, as it is impossible to obtain a complete 
list of dividends declared. Many companies are close 
corporations and refuse to give the information. Readers 
of the Engineering and Mining Journal will confer a 
favor on the publishers if they will notify the Journal 
of any errors or omissions in the above table. 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

BOSTON. MASS." NEW YORK.* 

Oct. 23 Oct 24.) Oct. 26. { Oct. 27. | Oct. 28 1 Oct 2%. Se ne 
NAME OF ioe oy —_——_ — —_—_| -——_—— — Sales. NaMer oF Loca-|Par | Oct-24. | Oct. 26 | Oct.27. Oct. 28, | Oct. 29% ) Oct. 30 

ComPany. tion. |val.) oH.) L. | H. jb. | H.) L.| H.) L. |. |SL. | H. | L. ComMPANY. tion, | 

‘ oh Bib ewc cleces | BR cocclecvcclocen Jeocccloes Jecccel coe hooves 50 
— ee | I svecdesee 290 Utah..| 

1 18.00 2... [18 00)...../18, 60}. 110 . |Colo.. 
CONDE Blow nkple 0-420: Ie sneleooes | Pe etek cesitc: dedlch te > ie aeaEbeeeeee ee 

Bost. & Mont. . | Mont. 0}85 10 85, 0u/85 73/83. a 34 o 81.75|82 nee 90.63} 11,469 | Alliance......... Utah..! 

Butte & Bost. .| “ SOO cise COM cot albeseil ess cl sopee "20 | Amer. Flag...... Colo . 

Cal. & Hecla.. . | Mich. i eee 32) \319%¢ Leen * ‘ i 92 | Anacon“a, ; 

Centennial......| “* * Bs 5 ceseckbensoleses Aixese Mie: ar entum-Jun.. |Colo.. 

Dominion Coal, |N. 8. .| 8.50° 8,13! 8 5) oe 8.38 8.25). 703 ford Con. ... |Mont.|..... 

- pre’ - " 00 82 “wo 82 Cv) heseee 219 Felcher acanew Nev... 

Franklin ..... . |Mich. 9.00. ais cb AMMAME Gee) ooseal snes 2 | Best & Belcher.. - 
Gold Coin....... Colo. 2:63 "2 50|2.75|....01._|esscsfeceae 1,70] Bodie Con ..... al. 
illinois Steel... | [1l. 46.50 46.00/47. 00| “}46. 50/46.00;45 0044.50, 417 Buljion Beck&G + a 
Ke FEC...... Mich 12.75 12. 50) 12. 50/12 25/12. 7 11.75/11.50) . 54) | Bulwer... .... Cal... 

Lake Sup. SS ee | a ee aa s onee Jecose] se] seeeleseeslooeoelens: BEDOOB, «5-000 0008 Colo, 

Merced’ --. |Cal. ‘ib sere eee |.» 6.50). 2) | Brunswick ..... |Cal.. 
spianesots Gr.). |Minn Perl cu ceehacesikc atakoneced wavelsukestes wil pebenpe Centennial Eur. | Utah 

Jsatedegies Cal. : cee are anes ; | Chollar.... ..... 
Natt ional, Mich Silsbee loceea Lees scenes eee .... | Chrysolite... 
Old Dominion... Ariz ° 16. 25 16 00,16 00) 15.00 15. 7). . i5 25 15.00} 1,410 | Comstock T..... 

Oxsceola.. Mich 27.00... ../26 5). .126.75 26. 00 me 00 25.00, 400 | do. bonds....., . 
Pioneer......... Cal. 6.38 6.25| 6.33] 6 25] 6.25)... bie 645 | Con. Cal. & Va..| “... 
Pontiac......... Mich aie ened ..... | Con. Imperial .| “ 

Quincy.......... = See Sn ieee 114 14]. ceelcoces 52 Creede & C.C... |Colo 

do. scrip “ ee cocclavessdecree 84,50]..... 58 | Cripple C.Con..| “ 
Santa Rosa..... i LS ie ee ees eee ee et ee ee ee ee es es es TORBUB.. +6. .0.006 “—" 

San. Ysabel;G.)| “ 5). chal evenyaeebs syn ebkodieenelobisben Crown Point.... | Nev... 
Tamarack...... Mich ‘ .| $8.00 . |88 * 86 00} ce ee 115 | :Dalton..... ..... Utah.., 

Tamarack, Jr..| “ 5]... sonuheicnn it bees 10.| Daly.......+.00.. ee 
Tecumseh ..... a 25). z ‘8 i” cccceoce cloves orees 7 | Eureka Con.... |Nev.. 
Westingh E.&M |Pa. 50). a a) ea 2 | Father de Smet. |S Dak 

do. pref....... - 50/49 .00 49 9 25) “2/49. SU)... 06 ODN civshvs cock exenl 165 | Gold Coin... Colo.. 
do ecrip.... See ics slaneechcoses ; vee ibebul CS 2.1 ebephanbeclesers |.. ... | Golden Fleece..| “ .. 

Wolverine.. SN os A venvdloxcietovsen "| cceeeeuSta 7.13 .ccc.) sees |e wee 240 | Gould & Curry.. | Nev... 
ganas ed aia ees SO Norcross a 

* Ometal ‘quotations Boston Stock Exc mange. _ +E. x-divideng. | Total sates, 19, 22U. Homestake.... 8.Dak ene — : Horn Silver .... |Utah.. 

INDUSTRIAL COAL AND COAL | RAILROAD." sree SVE ...00 Colo.. 
wane oF E Oct. 24. | Oct. 26. | Oct.27. | Oct. 28, | Oct. 2%. | Oct 7 1, [sates King & Pemb..” {Ont .. 
COMPANY. value. CiGtois) oe) ee 1 L. | H | 50; Lacrosse... ... |Colo.. 

Balt. & Ohio. | 10 ) cae eae ag.) .s)-.-) ©: 1) lee le 
Ches. & Ohio. | 100 15%) 1564) 1534] 15¥q] 3. | 158Z] 15 | 154¢) 1436) 6,900 | Mexican. 777” Nev. 
CoLC.& 1.Dev 100 2s shee S eeenee sos one | hibee: bae ame Mollie Gib: es Col 
Col. Fuel &1.| 100 18%] 18%] 18 |......]...... 17%4| 16%) 16 | 15%) 1,400] Mono epee 
Col.,H.V.&Toi | 100 Me a7 te Evees de Piers Bopeae bicvens 1,000 | Gece asctseerses [0s 
do. pref. ... | 100 a Sega onasslconboclchws sae ee eae hee oo 

Col. & H.Coai | 100 | ; -+ | Occidental Con. |Nev 

Det. & Hud.C | 100 125 [1234 1234 12344] 122°°| 123%] 122 1.100 ee ps -s0s0c0 

ewe, Oe AeeneAscess 1559¢)159 | 15594)]......]..... |oocee. of salvagsest aan Mummmneneanee =" 
General Elec. | 100 | 28%) 2354) 2yig| Bla! 2794] 27 | 294) 2314/1540 | Phone 
Lake Erie&W 100 ns caleoens 1744] 163) 18 |..... or eee . ey F 9) | Portland... 

do. pref..... | 100 | 67» ool) casey OO REN acselooete 66 500 | Poto = 
Morris&Essex | 100 | ....| ....|..... Al oven cerebs ea cue b cree a stehe Qui oEsil 168i 
Nat’l Lead.... | 100 | 22% 2456] 23 | 2536) 24 | 23%) . ...| .. --Jeccee -s|--+s00] 9000 I gees Vers... No 
do. pref..... MD 4.0.05 "| 88%4] 87 oes) gl 86 864)... <.| “500 Savage a ‘ ; : ‘ : ‘ x. entral.. 109 10334] ...-. ng wa | 10436] 10454) 14 | 13] 104 | 102%] 108" | 103°) 2,600 | Stiver King... [Utah 

aE. 1 BD ovscAes oh wccsd coe ee nied coca Mloscasd becetel ced eseticd ached (ics MULEEEE —_. Hopes Gon. vob... 
N.Y.,Ont.&W.| 100 | ....]  ..| Like 14g] i4sul 14 | 18%] 1956]..... ing! 12. | 15200 Specimen.. om 
N-Y.,Su DD os Ao oN ete Atcess Kips sf ccere ceeediis axl ae 100 | 8 ndard Con.. sete 

do. pret. 100 | 2334) 2334] 2454] 234e) 24¢) 23!4] hg) Wie] cHA]...... 24%| 23%) 4,800 om CALE. 0. 00. Jo oeee se 
eects WT BU cccdl-cccdlcocedl cose eee apheer lv eee cab abeee See Sco pced aye Accatesl skate yee tee : 
do. pref.. erie wee Pac. Bera A aL Oa eee eee HL . 

Phila, & Read. SO | 2576) 2544) 2684) 25%) 27 254) 25 2544) 25%) 24%) 2644) 2474) 132900 Viet _ 100 

— 2 $ Res 7 24 | Brel 25 | 2m) 24%] 2H] 2G] 234] WG} 2244] B24] 2474) 15.500 Work tees : 

do. pref... Sail keel babe A aneblex eee autue oss aby lebesrel see opi kcivn oincesns ERG waneaeeie” tenes 
Wheel. & L.E| 100 | 64%) 6 | 6%) 6 634 6 34 64| 63% bi 634] 64g)" 6000 | YeHOw Jac ket. 100 
do. pref. i Metal bea heoaksete... > Baek? »-. eenbh ; ea | | 

* Official quotations N. Y. Stock Exchenee. Total shares 1 194,10). *Official quotations N.Y. Stock and —, — & Petroleum Exchanges. Total shares 

a sold, 12,300. 

COLORADO ‘SPRINGS, COLO. 

Name or Par; Oct. 19._ Get. 2. Oct. 1. Oct, 22 Oct. 23, ; Oct. 24 mink 1 tiene SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.* 

Company: | val) B. B. B.)  A.|  B. NAME OF Toca-| Par. | Oct Oct. wink aie aE. Gar 

*Ajax...... varheanes COMPANY. tion. ; value.| 2: 26. 27. 28. 29. 

Alamo..... 0456) .0146 ~ sms aoe dunenneenson oe eee 
*am’ric’nC . | OD MO, dncacnves ane Nev 100 12 
Anaconda.. eae 100 53 
*Aola....... Best & Belcher. ae 100 194 
Arg’ntumJ Bodie Con., Cal. 100 5b 
Bangkok... EINES Sscsmcake eo 100 40 
*Bankers...| 1 Chollar.. Nev. 100 2.15 
Banner. ...| 1 Con. Cal. & Va.: - 100 1.75 

*Ben Hur...) 1 Crown Point * 100 “42 

*Blue Beli..| 1 Gould &Curry.. * 100 -73 

Bob Lee. 1 Hale & Norcross 100 1.233 

Bost. & G.C.| 1 Mexican., . 100 ‘2 
*Buckhorn.| 1 Mono ..., Cal. 100 13 
*Colo.C.&M| 1 SON Ssdccusce Nev 100 125 
Columbine.) 1 DE bucse sobhe - 100 59 
Copper M 1 Savage .......... s 10) 53 
Cr. &C.C.| 1 Sierra Nevada.. - 100 64 
Cc. C. Con. 1 Union Con.... . a 100 "54 
Cr.Cr.Exp.| 1 ND ee tise io “ 100 12 

Croesus... . 1 Yellow Jacket.. “s 100 51 

*Dante..... 1 ee . 

oe | * Official telezrapuic quotations, San Francisco Stock Exchange. 
Fanny R...| 1 . eae : = z co 

Favorite...) 1 
Franklin... 1 

ao ho : BALTIMORE, MD.* Week ending Oct. 29. 

*Gold.E’g’e| 1 NAME or , Loca-| Par NAME OF | Loca |_ an 0 : eae 7 2a Par 
Gena ie i Company. | tion, |value| Bid. | Ask. COMPANY, tion. | value.| Bid. | Ask. 

Teen eT ee Oe en Ne ON ee es ee cad : ae ed s ool ae 
*GoldStand| 1 oes &. £5. N.C J soees Howard C.&C Md..... 5 |. cocclsccvce 
eR Rea oa eae aa ec gtd eecced errs seeagpenteresabestbebers-rinay Gon, Coal. 1% ; stgeeelersses Lake Chrome 5 coeee 

Grotte......| 1 @ Orr Gaal fd... 1%] 32 |] 35 |/Ore Knob .. | “ 10 oe 
CR AR Re een eg 2 8 Pera ena rrr g) seeeNy e Megenees BRekenep ese taledryn: +4: see + Cr’k Coal“. 104) 100 | 105 ||Silver Valley.|N, GC... 5 % 
*Humboidt 1 eA tre etmek or ee ee zs oe i‘ _— 

ER Ee ee Me ed: vancalll oes sebpeed: Se Gl odsanlinnarel cami cc. cocked nccocdcceeoc Official quotations Baltimore Stock Exchange. 
Ingham, Cc. * sr eeeleceesecesees 

siron Clad. ‘iia sete seereee 

sabells. ..| 1 “at ‘ feel phseebioncs ee 

yAo.stamp. 1 ed assed ize) ne “#0, 564 
ack Pot. EC seccn.t Oe 1 EE cepep Bes © A nopcalies ; 

Jefferson... | 1 BRITISH COLUMBIA." Week ending Oct. 24. 
a0 omg BD Neccercfece cof MB fecvce | -coccles 

1 : a $$$ —_—_— 

> y ones : Selling| . \Selling : Selling 
a: i sesnedfeceseeine- «Jon | overs NAME, price. | NAME. price. NAME. price. 

Marion 1 KHound’y Creek: \Trail C’k (con. Prat C’K (con.): 2 

Sete Biiccc .\ call sinks nabeadl . osc sensei eeivacl ce Old Iron, Sides ...| $).15 |B. Columbia G. ra | $10 |Jumbo..... $.75 

Mollie evs 5 C’p McKenney: \( aledonia Con . .07, |Josie Mac... ...-+ 10 
ee eee ee es Cariboo M.& 8.Co.| 0.49 |California ....... 15 |Lily May 15 
Mt. ae. 1 Ainsworth & Camp Bird........| .06 |Little Darling 10 
Mutual . SD Bestonsl vs >ssiwebvalonaw! E epbeclvnsess] s scleosons Nelxon Dis.: Venter star ...... 1.5) |Mabel . 15 

Nugget.. Ol eee eet SE Chiral Pde Ms osel bwsebad Delia M & M. Co. 07 |Colonua .........:} 10 |Mayflower. 15 
BN cd BD Micncockace act TMM] QUOI]... concleaacs Hall Mines.... . 8.15 |Commander .... .25. ;|Monte Cristo . eae 20 

ee EN ebcccd cop edl deel. ontines sl vsnane Colville Res.: \Crown Point ..... 50 |Mug Wump.. J 

*Orphan B.| 1 |....../.. ButonG M.Co..| .03 |Deer Park ........ 18 |Nest Egg 7 

*Pappoose | 1 |......|... oe Cee aE Fidelity G.&C.Co| (10 ;Dewdney.. . 06 |Northern Bell.....|...«: ye 
Pharmacist; 1 114 iit Joe T. Gold M.Co.| 05 “Dixie ........... MAIO nse ass a 33 

LEED. Bonescales soxthOO Boch och OS | socne 1 37 Mountain View... .06 |Enterprise ....... .20 |Palo Alto. 10 
*Princess..| 1 Idaho District: Evening Star ....., .30 |Pnoenix........ .| 124 
*Reno...... 1 Oro Pinar Placer. .06 |EurekaCou........) ./5 |Poorman.,....... +: 13 
*Sacram’to| 1 Daisy Group ... .. .10 |Georgia ....... | (85 |Red Mt. View.... 0 

Silver St 1 Stecen D s.: Gertrude .15 /Rossland Red Mt. 18 

Specimen. -| 1 Gray Eagle. .0744|Good Hope 10 |Sc. Elmo 13 
SSa’wMt.T.| 1 Idler.. .. 06 |Great Western....|  .20 |Silver Bell.... 10 
Temunj....| 1 Noble Five Gon... 50 |Helen ... 15 |Silverine. 15 
Trachyte...| 1 | .....|...... Slocan Star.. 2.15 |High Ore : lu |Southern Cross &| 
Union...... 1 Wonderful Group .15 |Homestake ... Wolverine Con.| 20 
Virginia M.| 1 |...... Trail Creek: Imperial ..... ce] =o 0 1St. Paul.......c.000 -10 

BPE cesoshh BR fos-ous'. occdl MNMcs.ccst OGM’ ......1. 081 .....1... 1... ee 0] ae” Seek tens wicks .10 irom nerd ee Sonre 10 |Virginia ....... «+. 7 

foetal share 50 os . ac ae Folc ron Mask..... .% |\War Eagle... ..--«| } 
, la: dst... eeecccccce 859,574 | 288,100 Mining Co. ..... 05 |Ivanhoe..... -10 |West Le Roi. ... lb 

ameoe ob os 160,000 65 \Young America. 6 

$GaRatal quotations ond cales Geta. Rocings Me, Stock: Aaneo. 

Oct. 31, 1896. 

* Board of Trade Exchange. § Ex-dividend. 

1,379,553 Butte Gold Mg. Co. .05 |Josie. . 

Par val.: Hall Mines, Jumbo and Le Roi, $5; Slocan Star, .5); other stocks, $1. 

LL SSS SSS 
_— — 
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| Name and Location of 
Company. 

1\Adams, s. l.c.... 
2| tna Cons.,q......... Cal .. 
3| Alaska-Mexican, g..... Alask 
4 Alaska-Treadwell, g...|Alask 
51 American Belle, g.s.¢.|Colo.. 
6 Anaconda Copper. Mont. 
a aagent Juniata, s. 1. " Colo.. 

yen Mg. & S., 
9 M Aspen M “eases 

10| Aurora, i 
11 Bald Butte 

Colo. 

Mie h. 

Mont 
12) Bangkok-Cora Bell, s. 1. Colo.. 
13 Bates Hunter, g. s 
14 Belden, F. E.,m..... 
15| Big Six, g.s 
16) Bi-Met allie, Bose 
17 Bodie Cons., a ee 

Colo. 

Cal ..| 
14) Boston & M. Cons.,g.s.c| Mont. 
19| Brotherton, i.... 
20, Bunker Hill & 8. 

...|Mich 
; ... Idaho 

21/\Calumet & Hecla, c.... Mich. 
22|Centen'l-Eureka, g.s.1.c) Utah. 

67| Kearsarge, ¢ 
68 Kennedy, g. 
69 Leadville C ons 8. 
70)| Little Chief, s. 1. i-o.... 
71 Maid of a g.8.c.1.. 
72| Mammoth, 
73 Mayflower oval, "ee 
74, May-Mazeppa Con., 

eee 
76) Minnesota Iron, i 

78) Monitor, 
79 Montana, Ltd., 

96 Ontario, OE cekbices |Utah.| 
TR Mic th, 

98) Pacific Coast Borax, b. .|Cal 
a |Mont. 

PE. oc ksesubesscns |Utah. | 
101| Pharmacist, 

103) Quic ksilver, pref., 

105|Quiney, ¢ 
106| Reed National, s 
107| Robinson Cons., s. |Colo.. 
108) Running jen, ay s. 1...|Colo.. 
109|Savage, g.8............ INev.. 
110 St. Joseph, | Lcasbbass eee |Mo.. 
111 Silent Friend, g. s. 1.. | ‘olo.. 
112 Silver Cord Com., 
113 Silver King, s Ariz.. 
114 Silver King, g. 8. a .| Utah. 
115 Silver Mg. of L ..1N. M. 
116 Small Hopes, ee . Colo.. 

117) !Smuggler Union \Colo.. 
118|Standard Cons., g.s.../Cal.. 
119/Swansea, g.s.1...... iColo.. 
120/Tamarack, c........... Mich 
121/Teal & Poe, s.1........ N. M 
122/Tom Boy, g........4... Colo 
123 Tombstone, g.s.1...... \Ariz.. 
124 Trinity River, Ds spedcae iCal 
125/U nited Verde, ¢ pbekesan Ariz... 
ENE. ssc euuh bens ewe Colo..| 
127) Union vcoathe ae iene Colo.. 

TRO nn vacnscocchon \Colo.. 
129) Woodside. .......... ...|Utah, 
130) Yankee Girl, s. Colo.. 

77| Mollie Gibson, s..... 
DAs nase seen 

ee Solo. 

cose aise 
° Mont. 

80 colin tion Perabae Mont. 
81)Moon Anchor Gold | 

la ‘olo.. 
102) Portland, Sey howsahes 

---/Cal. 
-/Cal.. 

...|Mieh, 
com, a. 

g. 8.1. |Colo.. 

, Gold S., Silver. 

: Previous to” the consolidation in August, 
Norr.—Corrections to this table are made monthly. 

23iCentral, C........00- Mich. 
24/Charleston, p.r........)5.C.. 

25|Chrysolite, s. 1...... Colo..| 
26)Clay County, g.s.c..../Colo.. 
te fe eee Colo..| 

28/Coeur d’ Alene, s.1 Idaho 
29)/+Cons. Cal. & Va., g. 8.|Nev.. 
40)\Cons. New York, g.s.. Nev.. 
81|\Coptis, g. 8............|Ne@V.. 
82) Cortez, Ltd., s. z.. .|Nev.. 
33) Dalton & Lark, s. | /Utah.| 
DEN EUs veseesceces Utah.| 
35|+Deadwood-Terra, g....|S. D.. 
36) De Lamar, g. 8...... Idaho} 
37| Derbee See raval. g..|Cal.. 
$8) Dexter, g. 8..........0. Nev..| 
39 ene li Joa ie Colo.. 
a, ee Mont 
41| Enterprise, g.s8........)/Colo. 
42) Eureka Cons., z. 8. . | Nev 
43\ Evening Star, s. | Colo..| 

EE ae Mont. 
45) Franklin, c..........+.. Mich. | 
46\Gold Coin, Fe Colo.. 

47\ Golden Eagle, g..... «Colo... 
48\Golden Fleece, g. s.. Colo.. 
49\ Gold & Globe, g..... Colo.. 

50) Gold Rock, gz. 8. ¢ Colo.. 
51)Granite Mountain, 3. Mont. 
Be Ciranite, 8. 1......... Idaho 
53/Gt. West’n Quicksilv., q.|Cal.. 
54) Harquahala, g..........|Ariz.. 
55|Hecla Cons., g. 8. ¢. 1..;|Mont.| 
56|Helena & Frisco, s. 1...|Idaho 

Ee aa Nev.. 
58| Homestake, g........../8. D. 
59 Hope .|Mont, 
60| Horn-Silver, zg. s. c. sp. 1.) Utah | 
n= lowa....... peesbesans Colo.. 
2) lron Mountain, 8.1 Mont. 

63l[ron Silver, s. 1...... Colo.. 
64\Isabella, g........... Colo 
65\ Jack Rabbit, g...... Cal. 
66\ Jay Hawk, =. osepoesees iMont. 

-IColo.. 
Colo.. 

Colo..| 
Utah.} 
Cal ..} 

1. s./Colo.. 
Utah. 
Minn. 

LL Se Colo..| 

83) Morning Star Cons., s. L.|Colo.. 
84) Mt. Diablo, s........... Nev.. 
85 Mt. McClellan, g.s.1...)Colo.. 
86) Mt. Rosa, g......... Colo. 
A Miccsesspeceussess Cal 
88/New Elkhorn.......... IColo 
89 New Guston, g. 5. ¢.... | Lolo... | 
00) New Hoover Hill, g....|N.C.. 
91) North Banner, g. s...../Cal.. 
92 North Belle Isle, s...... iNev..] 
93 North Com’ wealth, s...|/Nev..| 
94 North Star, g....... Cal. 

NN Oo cessseeswe i ‘olo.. 

Jolo.. 

Colo.. 

| 10,000,000 

L., Lead. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
Shares. 

Capital 
Stock. No. 

Colo..| $1,500,000) 150,000 $10| 
500.000) 100,000) 

1,000.000) 200,000) 
5,000,000) 200,000) 
2 0000, 000; 400,000) 

30,000,000) 1,200,000) 
2,600,000) 1,300,000) 
2,000,000) 200,000) 

1.000.000) 40,000) 
2,500,000) 100,000) 

250,000) 250, 000) 

10,000,000) 100,000 
3,750,000) 150,000 
2.000 000 80,000 

3,000,000) 300,000 
2.500.000) 100,000 
1,500,000; 30,000 

500.000) 20,000 
1,000,000 10,000 

10,000,000) 200,000 
60,000) 60,000 

500,000) 500.000 
5,000,000) 500,000 

21,600,000) 216,000 
10,000,000) 100,000 

10,000,000) 100,000 
1,500,000) 300,000 
2.500.000 2.500 000 
3,000,000) 150,000 
5,000,000) 200,000) 
2,000,000; 400,000 

10,000,000) 100,000 
1,000,000) 100,000 
1,250,000) 1,250,000 
1,000,000) 200,000 
2,500,000) 500,000) 
1,000,000) 50,000 
500.000 50,000 

2,500,000) 500,000 
1,000,000 40,000 
1,000,000) 200,000 
1,000,000 1,000,000 
600,000) 600,000 
750,000) 750,000) 
500,000) 500,000 

10,000,000) 400,000 
500,000 200,000)2.4 

5,000,000) 50,000) 100. 
1,500,000) 300,000 
1,500,000) 30,000 
2,500,000) 500,000) 
10,000,000) 100,000) 
12,500,000) 125,000] 
1,000,000) 100,000 

10,000,000} 400, O00 
1, 000,000] 1,000,000) 

5,000,000) 500,000) 

10,000,000) 500,000 

2,250,000) 2,250,000 
10,000,000) 100,000 

1.425.000) 285,000 
1,000,000) 40,000 

| 100,000 
4,000,000) 400,000 
10,000,000) 200,000) 
3,000,000) 600,000 
10,000,000) 400,000 
1,200,000) 60,000 
1,000,000) 1,000,000 
5,000,000) 200,000 

16,500,000) 165,000 
5,000,000) 1,000,000) 
2,500,000) 250,000 
3,300,000) 660,000 
1,000,000) 40,000} 
600,000) 600,000 
600,000) 600,000 

1,000,000] 100,000) 
5,000,000) 50,000 
1,250,000) 250,000 
1,000,000) 1,000,000 

700,000) 100,000 
1,500,000) 300,000 
550,000) 110,000 
300,000) 120 ,000)% 

1,000,000) 100,000 
10,000,000) 100,000 

10,000,000) 100,000 
2,000,000) 200,000) 
1,000,000 1,000,000 

15,000,000) 150,000 
1,250,000) 50,000 
2,000,000) 20,000) 
2'300.000) 230/000 
1,000,000) 10,000 
1,200,000) 1,200,000 
3,000,000) 3,000,000 
4,300,000)” 43,000 
5,700,000) 57,000 
1,250,000] 50,000 
500,000) 500,000 

10,000,000) 200,000 
1,000,000) 1,000,000 

11,200,000] 112,000 
2,500,000) 250,000 

500,000) 500,000 
5,000,000) 500,000 

10,000,000] 100,000 
3,000,000) 150,000 

500,000) 500,000 
5,000,000) 250.000 
5,000,000| 50,000 
10,000,000} 100,000) 

600,000) 60,000 

1,250,000) 50,000 
150.000) 150,000} 

2,000,000! 200,000) 

12,500,000) 500,000] 

600,000 600,000} 
1,000,000) 1 000,000) 

500,000) = 100,000) 

500.000 500.000) 

5.000.000) 200,000) 

at et et ee OY 

500,000) 500,000 
3,000,000) 300,000) 
1,250,000! 1.250.000) 
500,000) 500,000) 

1,000,000 200,000 

1,000,000) 100,000 
1,300,000) 260,000) 

C., Copper. B., 
1884, the 

Assessments. I 

Tota) Date ond | 
Levied. Amount of Last. | 

O- Bon ecatsesaicaeeke aaa det... ; ; ne is oe 

* lew weer leet le we eee 

AT Se cele aeal 
$716,490) April. |18! 15 

* | see 

© De estaedsntaas 

*"” 30,000| Marr. .|1889) 1.00 
00,000' Oct... | 1861 .65 

. lssnenstoe ee | 
OS Gece aes [igi 

s ‘fee SF Ses 

* 

441.800) April. | 1896 1) 
168,000\ Jan . . 1896 05 

110.000 June, 1803 10) 
8.000 June, 1802 08 

345,000 Mar. . 1800 25] 
200,000 may . 1878) 1.00 

140,000) July..|1896] 05 
* | 

*  Biveceslvvestaacas 

STE WS cudelradlcasben 
eR en Pre . eee 

21,794] Oct... 1806 02 
523,074\July..|1896) 10 
85,000) April.| 1890) 625 
20,000) June. | 1885 02 

a” } 

1,006,600) June. | 1896 .20 

222,858) June. |1896) 25) 

Amount of Last. 

2,950,000] Aug.. | 
BR May. 1891 

900000 -. 
700,000) Feb... 
700,000 oor) 

37 A 

1,630,000). June. | 

4,475 5000) Aug. 

46,350,000) Sept “|! 
1,830,000 Sept.. 
1,970,000 Feb.. 

1,650,000) Dec. . 

340,000 June. 
3.898.800 Feb... 

735,000 Feb. ./1 

2.887.500) Aug. . 
1,240,000 Aug.. 
2,094,100) April. 

280,000 Aug, . 
100,000 Aug. . 
106,960 Aug.. 

1,212,000 June. |i 
825,000 May . 

5,112,500 Jan... 

=, 

~~ = ==osi 533,179 Aug..| 

o %& 12,120,000 July... 

a 

2,1 30,000 Fe 7 . 
23 

Sd orn 

51s yon hen. 

145.000 Sept.. 
2,500,000 —_ 

Sect Seees 

- 

1,796,000 Aug... 

SES 
140.000 Now..| 

500,000 Sept..| 
3,240,009) July. 
4,080,000) Jan. .| 

2,8) 637 Oct.,. 
440,000! July.. 

1,025,000) Dee, 

a 
810,000/ Oct... 

1, 18.1 20/Oet.. 

150,000) June. 

13,310,000] Oct... | 

422,500) July.. 
1,622,215) June. 

? 

773,000 pets 
1,823,911| June. 
643,867 July.. 

8,370,000) Aug. . 

4,460,000) June, | 
2,524,000) Dec.. 

eae 
787,500) Sept.. | 

3,202 5,000! Mar. 

100,000} July.. 
3,771, 160/ June. | 

7 
4, 320, (000) June. 

250,000] ne 

200) jane H1896) 
340,000] July.. 
yeh July.. 

* Non-assessable. +The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra $75,000 
“alifornia had paid $31,320,000 in dividends and the Cons. Virginia $42,390,000. 
Correspondents are requested to forward changes or additions so as to reac h us before the end of each | mon 

ct 
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NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

| Name and Location of 

95) Orphal Bell, >. eee) oe 
G6 Overman Silver, ‘g. s.|Nev.. 

| | Pappoose, Rcvuxeeas Colo.. 
RNs iieaca sree aanbenm Ariz.. 
99) Peer ie ‘ o00cel ee 

}100) P: ine Hill, et paneeanen Cal. 
Con., g. 8. 1...|/Nev. 

102} Aaa hss seseceve Nev 
||103/ Princess, g.........4. Colo.. 
104|Puritan, g,8......... Colo.. 
105|Quiney, C........ -+-.|Colo.. 
106/Red Mountain, s..... Colo..| 

| 107/Ruby & Dun., g. s. 1. Nev..| 
108/St. Mary, c...... .. Mich, 
109 Seg. Belcher & M., gs .|Nev..| 
110|Silver Age, g. s. is . Colo..| 2 
111|Silver Hill, s......... Nev.. 
112)Silver Queen, c..... |Ariz.. 
113|Silver State, B.. Colo.. 
114) |Siskiyou C on. Cal.. 
115 |Spec ee Colo.. 
116/Temonj, E.. . 

1}117)Tornado C on.. £. s 
. Colo.. 
.|\Nev.. 

|}118|/Union Con., g.s...... Nev.. 
19|Utah Cons., s-... ...|Nev..| 
20) Victory, g. S......... IS. D.. 
21| Virginia M. Cons., g. |Colo.. 
22) Waterloo, g. Cal... 
23) West Granite “Mt. , S..|Mont. 
24) Whale, g.s.1........ Colo.. 
25) Work, g......0. vwusen Colo.. 
6) World, &. Lepasee seneee Colo.. 

| 

_ Shares. 

Company. No. 

eee 

1|Ada Cons., s. 1........|/Utah 100,000} $1 
Zi Ajax, ©....+ Giese sea 1,000,000 
3) no eS sccainal sos 1,000,000 
4) Alice, g.8.C.........+ Colo.. 5,000,000 
5| Alliance, g.s.1...... Utah. 100,000 
AES" OF re rere Mich. 80,000 

7|Alpha Cons., g. 8.... Nev..| 105,000 
TE nbbeeees tee 108,000 
9| American, ¢c.......... Idaho 500,000 

10| Anaconda, g......... Colo.. 1,000,000 
11|Anchor, g. s. 1........ Utah. 150,000 
12| Anchoria-Leland, g..;}Colo.. 600,000 

| 13)Aola, g...... a 1,000,000 
14| Argonaut Cons., g. 8, Colo.. 1,000,000 
15| Atlantic Cable Cons. . Colo.. 1,500,000 
16| Bahama, g..........- is. D.. 250,000 
17| Bankers, g. .........|Colo., 1,250,000 
18) Belcher, 8. g.........|/Nev.. 104,000 
19) Belle Isle......... ....|Nev..| 100,000 
20/Ben Hur, g. ...... .»+!Colo.. 900,000 
21\Blue Bell, g.........- Colo..| 50),000 
22) Blue Jay Cons., 8. 1..'Utah. 400,000 
Le ee Colo.. 200,000 
24/ Bullion, 8.g.......... = 100,000 
25| Burlington, g.s......)Cal... 100,000 
26 Buskhorn, g..... ooee|Colo..| 900,000 
27| Butte Queen, g....... Cal...i 22 100,000) 
28/Calumet, g..........- Colo,.| 1,400,000) 1,400,000 
20'Central Lead, 1...... Mo.... | | 4,000 
30)Central North Star, g. Cal... 100,000 
31 Cc ieee ee Nev. 50,000 
2 Chollar, s . Nev. 112,000] 

3310 ioveland C lifts, 1....: Mic h.| 50,000 
34\Columbine, g........ Colo.. 1,000,000 
35)|Confidence, g. 8...... Nev..| 24,960 
36|Cons. Imperial, g.s.. Nev 50,000} 
37|Copper Mountain, g.. Colo. | 1,000,000 
38/Creede & C. C.. g.... Colo..} | 800,000 
39/C' rippleC reekCons.,g. Colo.. 2,000,000 
40) Crip.Cr Soe n Colo..| 1,800,000 

| 41 Dante, g..... os . Colo.. |1,250,000 
|| 42) Denver City, s........:Colo.. 500,000 
| 43 aera dial a eye Colo..| 60,000 
44 Dickens-Custer, g. s.. Colo.. 420,000 

| 45 Enterprise, Bo ccceess Colo.. 800,000 
46, Eureka Con. Drift, Ae. Colo.. 500,000 
47) Exchequer, g. 8...... Nev 100,000 
48| Favorite, g.......... Colo.. 1,200,000 
49 Fortunatus, g. 8...... Colo.. 100,000 

| 50 Found Treasure, g. 8s. Nev. .|10, 100,000} 
51 Franklin Gold, g..... Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
52| Free Coinage. g...... Colo.. } 1,000,000 
53/Galena, 1. 8.........+ Idaho} 500,000 
54/Garden ec iiiasssen 8. D.. 250,000 
55| Garfield-Grouse, g... Colo.. |1,200,000 
56)Gem, cusseacseseane Cal... | 100,000 
57|\Gold Belt, g.8........ Utah. 500,000 

| 58|Golden an eee Colo..)| 1,000,000} 1,000,000 
| 59|Golden Dale, z....... Colo.. | 30,000 ra0l 
| 60\Golden F ieee tear. g Cal. 130} 
| 61)Gold Flat, g.......... Cal... 100,000 
62\Gold King, g......... Colo..| 1, 1,000,000) 
63\Gold Rock, g........ 'Colo..| 1,000,000) 1,000,000 
64/Gold Standard, g....|Colo..| 1,000,000 
65 Gould & Curry....... Nev..| 108,000 
66) Hale & ee gZ. 8. Nev 112,000 
67) Hartshorn, g. 8...... ..|8. D.. 250,000 
68| Head Cent. & Tr, . Ariz. 200,000 
69|Hidden Treas., .3 s../Cal... 20,000 
70) Himalaya, s. 1........ Utah. 180,000 
71/ Idaho C 0., Ltd., g.... Idaho} 1,000 
72\ Idlewild, g....... jos MOMsee! 100,000 
73) Inez, 8. 1....0ceeeeeesAGaho 1,000,000 
44) SOCK POG, Boccccccses Colo..| 1, "250,000 1,250,000 

75| Jackson, 1..........- Mich. | 12,000 
76) Justice, BO, csvere Colo.. | J 500,000 

| 77| Keystone, g.......... Colo..) 1,500,000) 1.500.000 
78) Kingman Silver, g. s. Ariz..| 100,000 
TOILMOTORER, Bec cccccces Colo.,| 1, 100,000) 
80) Lottie ne ae cel 1, 000,000! 1,000,000} 
81|Matoa, g.. ee eeeee(Colo..| 5,000,000) 1,000,000) 
R2 | Mayflower, g inaceuet |\Colo.,| | oun on 000,000 
83) Mexican, PB essacwn Nev. 100.809 
84| Michigan Gold,. g.s.. Mic h. 100,000) 
85| Milwaukee, s. 1....... Idaho} 500,000 
86|Modoe Chief, g. s. 1../ Idaho 200,000) 
87|Monarch, g.......... Colo.. 1, 000,000] A 000,000] 
88/ Mutual, xz jabaasneneen Colo.., 500,000) 
89)Neath, 2.0... 00.000 Colo .| 100.000! 

|| 90|/New Gold Penh canes B,C: an 
91|New Viola, s.1....... idaho} 150,000! 
92| Occidental Cons., g.s. Nev. . 100,000) 
3) ¢ riginal Ke a s.| Nev 100, 000) 
es Oro Cache, g. S. D.. 250,000| 

‘on 000) 1. 000. 000 

115,200} 
2 "000, 000) : 2,000,000 

100,000 

100,000} 
100,000 

120, (00. 000) 2, 000,000! 
112.000! 

1,000,000) 1,000,000 
150,000 
300,000} 
60,000) 

506 

40,000! 
100,000) 
200,000} 
108,000 
200,000 
700, 000} 
200, 000) 
,200,000! 

iE 000,000) 1,000,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
250,000 

11,000,000 
200,000 
100,000 
500,000 
.250,000 

1,500,000 

| Dividends paid since consolidation. 

Oct. 31, 1896, 

100|1,636,974/8 
100}2'082/000 

1} * 

100) 4,801,800 
100) 5,758,800 

vs 3,063,920 

100 4,177,040). 
* 

100 2,016,000 

1 
10/1, 992.600 

~ 

eal 
Assessments, 

ie 

Date and 
|Val | Levied. ‘Amount ot Last, 

leew aaa Stow. 1806; On 

oa rs selon 

Dee. :|1805; “jj 
25/1,440,937| June. | 1804, 

257,500|Sept..|1896). ‘19 
— 3,579, 760|Oct.. .11896| ; 

scone 
Aug.. 168 "9" 

Sept.. 1896) 3%" 
ipuly 1896.10 

|May..|1896 i 

April.|1896 05 
July..}1896 

Oct ..|/1892 
Nov. .|1805 5 

Aug..|1892| 200 

Oct... 1896) 15 
Aug. .|1896) 15 
Sept..|1801) 004 
Mar ..|1892, .@ 
Nov. ./1893, 6 
Oct... |1882) 01 

May. |i 

Oct... |1895! Mo 

10) 2,545,000 eZ 1996) 20 
722 PU. : 

10 0 Nov. , 1805). 
ooofecssy?” 

e2co 



Nov. 7. 1896. 

_-—— 

te Compressors ane Rock Drills. 
American Diamond | Laidiaw-Dunn-Gordon 
Rock Drill vo. Co. 

buuvls, m.v-,mtg. Co. | Leyner, J. Geo. 
Burleigh Rock DrillCo | McKiernan Drill Co, 
Ciayton Air Compres- | N Y.Diamond Drill Co 
sor Works. Norwalk tr. W’ks Co. 

Fraser & Chalmers. Philadelphia Eng. 
Iugersoll'Sergeant, Wks., Ltd. 
Brill Co. | Rend D-iu Co. 

(Bee Diamune Driils. 

Holsts. 
aD dng Foundry Equipment Co, 

algamatore 
6 Steam Shovel & Dredge Co, 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

am Pilates. 
Aveiern Plating and Mfg. Co 

ati-Friction Metals 
4 Chas. H., & Co. 

Chester Steel Cast. Co 
Archisects and Builders, 
Perliniiron Bridge Co, | Shiffier Bridge Co. 
Pittsburg Bridge Co. Wa. ker Co. 
Feliock, Wm. B. & Co. 

sayers’ and Chemists’ Suppliie:. 
seen wm. Penn 8m. & Ref. W ks, 
vaker & Adamson. Penna Salt Mfg Co, 
Baker & Co. Roessler & Hasslacher 
Recker, Christian. Chemical Co. 
Bullock & Crensbaw. | Sargent, E. H., & Co. 
venver Fire Clay Co. | Solvay Frocess: - 
Eimer & Amend. Stand’d Fire Brick Co, 
Henry Heil C'em Co | tayior, Jobn, @ Co 
Neiden Judson Drug | Troemner Henry. 
Co. Western Chemical Co. 

Attorneys, Corperation, 
emig, C. E. 

Meceil & Hamilton. 

Auematic Botler Feeds. 
Penberthy Injector Co. 

Bapbitt’s Metal. 
Besly, Chas, H.. & Co, 

, reand Broker 
veel. & Co. Partridge & Storer. 

Bartlett & Co Perk, frank G. 

Bonbright. W.P.& Co. | Prentice, Russell, 

Breituog. £. N. Proudfit, J. W., & Co, 
K. #. Rope, Key & Co. 

L108 nvestment co Sheldeo. &.C. 

Grant, #. R sill & Sill. c 

handy & Harn an. Smith C. H. & Co. 

Hendrickson, W. J. Snow, E. P 

Heron Bros. State Trust Co. 

Kinney, M. Weyand Eros, 

Leipveimer, N. Whive, Samuel. 
Villiameon, W. W. 
Woods [nv stment Co 
Wyoming Mg. Bureau 

Mayer, Andrew. — 
Milter, J. W, & Co. 
Morath.Investm’t Co. 
Northwest Mg. 
Investment Co. 

Belting. 
Aerdiie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co. 

ffrey Mfz Co 
ion 28 Belting & Packing Co., Lta. 

Belt Lacing: 
Bristol Co. 

Blasting Caps. 
Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 
Rhenish West: halian Explosive Co. 
Schroeder, Fr. 

Batteries, Crepes and Vue, 

on Co. ’ Metallic Cap Mfg. Co. 
Lau, J.H..& Co. Stundaid Fuse Co, 
Mecbeth James. & Ce 

Blowers, Pressure. 
Cunneisville wiower Co. 

Boilers. 
Denver Eng Wks. Co, } Pollock. Wm. B.,& Cu 
Fraser & Coalme rs. Risdon [ron Works, 
Philadelphia Eng. | Stiuwell- Bierce & 
Wks., Smith-Vaile Co, 

(See Machinery.) 

Brattice Cloth. 
Besley. Chas. H .& Co, 

Brick Machinery. 
Freese, & Oo. 

. 

Bridges. 
Goa ice Rridge Co. | ShiMer Bridge Co. 
(See Machinery.) 

Car Wheeis. 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co, 

Carbone 
New York Diamond Drill Co, 
Lexow, Theodor. 

Chain and Link Belting (See Belting.) 
Jheomicals Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. 
iaker & Adamson. Roessler & Hasslacher 

k & Crenshaw. Chemical Co, 
Eimer & Amend Solvay Process Co 
Henry Heil Chem. Co. | Western Chemical Co. 
Chemiata, 
Simonds & Wainwright. 

Chiv-ed ¢ astings 
Whiting Founary Equipment Co. 

Coal. 
berwind-White Oorl | Maryland Coal Co. 
cn om iit Potts, F. A., & Oo. 

ForaodetionCar' on, “Ete” ene 
Davis Coal & CokeUo. | Ward & Olyph: nt. 

Coal Cutters (ce Machinery), 
sapereoli Sergeant Drill Co, 
Jefirey Wifg. Co. 
Leyner, J. Geo 

& Belt Machinery Co. 

Coat Washing Machinery. 
‘uninghame & Co. 
Jeffrey Mtg. Co. 
Ompreen. rs, 
Clayton Air Compressor Works. 
Maldlaw-bunn-Gordon Co, 
d lk tron Works Uo. 
Kand Drill Co. 

Ceneentrators, © rush ers, Separators, Et.’ 
Allis Co , kd. P, 
— vere A. 

ey Pulverizer Co. folorado Iron Works. , Dyer Eng. Works Co. 
io —— pron 

er Concentrator, brapp Bolthot? Mfg. Co 
Link Belt’ Vach Mecuily, R inery Co. 

Pulveric« 

Seaman Foundry & M. 
Waiburn-8wenson — oe 

Contrac hae See Machinery.) 
Conveying Ra Machinery.) 

nveying Belt Co. 
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CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISERS 

Corver Denlers and Praducera, 
American Metal Co ‘E'lott’sMetalCo., Ltd. 
Arizona Copper Co James ® Srarspeure. 
Atlantic Mining Co. Lambert’s Wharf. Co. 
Balbach 8. & Ref. Co, | Lewtsobn Bros, 
Baltimore Cop. W’ke | Orford Copper ~ 
Rath. H., & Sen Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
BridgeportCopperCo. | Penna Salt Co.4 
Canad n Copper Co. | Preiss Dease & Co, 
Copper Queen Mg.Co. | Vivian, Younger & 
Detroit Cop’r We +o, Bond, 
Corrugate? trar, 

Rerlin Tren Bridge Co 
in“ivnati Corrngating Co. 
Sykes steel Roofing Co 
Cranes 
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. 

Cruc ‘ten, Gruphiue. bic. 
Baker & Co, Standard Fire Brick 
venver Fire Clay Co. | Co. 
“txan.Jox Crucible Co, ; Steaman’s Foundry 
Gardner City Sand Co. & Machine Works. 
Uynnuide. 
Roessl_r & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

Cyanide Potash 
Gas Light & Coke Co. 
Roessler & Hasslacher Chem. Co. 
Schce lkopf, Hartford & Maclagan. 

Diamonds. 
Lesow. Toeodor 
New Yor Diamond Drill Co. 

Diamond Drills, 
Bullock Mfg. Co., M.C. 
Lexow. Theodor 
New York Diamond Drill Co. 
Sullivan Machiwery U:+., 
(See Air Compressors and Rock Drills.) 

Draught«men, 
Young, Wm. R. 

Drawing Materials, 
Atoe, A. 8. Co, Lallie, J.S. J. 
Besley, Chas,H.,& Co, | Lietz Co 
Ruff & Berger. Mahn & Co. 

Ssegm tiller G. N. Guri'y,W.& L. E 
Stieren, W. E, heer. reter 

Keuffel & Esser “o, 
(See Engineering Instruments.) 

Dredger. 
TF veyrus Steam Shovel & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 

Devers 
Brown, Horace F. | Denv. Eng. Wks. Co. 
‘ ummer, F. D.& Son Co. 
Dump Care. 
venver Eng Works Co | HuntCo., C. W. 
Hendrie & B<ithoff | Fraser & Chaimers 
Mfg. Co. ' Truax Mfg. Co. 

Educational Inet'totions. 
Arizona Sct ool of Mines. 
Col mmota Universiiy 
Columbian ( niversity, 
Chicag Seho'lof \ssaving, 
International ' orrespundence School 
Lehigh Universi y. 
Mass. inst. of ‘lechbnology 
Michigan Win'ne School, 
Pennsylvania State C liege. 
University of Arizona, 

biectrica! Butteries 
Ma: beth, James, & Co, 

Rlectr tical Machinery and Supplies 
American Ergine Co. | Link Belt Mach. Co, 
Bexly, (bas. B., & Co, | usonite co. . ta. 
Card Eleciric Co. ' Repauno Chem Co. 
Denve Eog. Was.Co | Walker Co, 
Ele t ical Engineer- | Westireh us? Elec, 

ing Co, 
ecavan Electric Co. 
Jeffrey Mfa. Co. 

Mfg. Co. 
Weston Electrical In- 
strume to. 

Elevators, Conveyors aud tivisting 
Machines. A 

Brown Hoist & Conv. | Fraser & Chaimers. 
Hunt, v. W., Co, 
Jeftrey Mfg. Co. 
Link Belt Mach Co. 
Nelsonvitle Foundry 

& Machine Co 
Vulcan lrou Works, 

Mach. Co. 
Ualdwell, H. W., & Co. 
California Wire Wks. 
Cooper, Hewitt & Co. 
Crook, W.A.,&Bros,.Co, 
Denver Enw. Wks. Co. 
kle« trical Engineer- 
ing Co. 
(see wee Bone Tramway and Machinery.) 
mer cols 

. Ri. Chas H. & Co. 
New York Belting & Packing Co. Ltd, 

Engineeis, ( hemiets, Netatiurgits 
See Directory Pages 4, 5 and 6. 

Engineer’ Aestrumencs and Supplies. 
ve, A. 8. Co. Peter, 

Burr & Rerger. Kenffel & Esser Co. 
Bullock & Crenshaw | Lietz Co 
Fauth & Co. Mabn & Co, 
Guriey, W. & L. E. 

Kngine-. * Risdon Iron Works. 
Stilwell-Bierce & 
Smith-Vaile Co 

Tod, William & Co, 
Union Iror “ orks 

American Engine Co, 
Buliwek, M. cv, Mfg. Co 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. 
Philadelphia ng. | Uni n Gas Engine Co. 
Works, Ltd. Webster,Camp @ Lane 

Prvu.y Co. Macb. Co, 
(See Machinery.) 

Kxcavators 
Bucyrus Steam Shove! & Dredge Co. 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 
Vuicau lrop Works. 

Fire-Brick and Clay 
Chur, A. T. 
Chur, Robt. 
Gar per‘ ity Sand Co. 
Standard Fire Bri k Co 

bus sacee Hoskins, Wm, 
Brown. Horace F, Moure, 8.L., & Son 
venver Fire Uiay Co. | Pollock,W. B. & Co. 

{Bee Machinery.) 
Foses, 
Climax Fuse Co, 
iIngersoil-serveant Drill Co. 
Standard Fuse Co, 

Gap fi wines. 
Norman, J. J., & Co, 
Prouty Co. 
Uniou Gus Engine Co. 

Gus Works 
Poliock,Wm., B. & Cu | Wood, K. D. & Co, 
tauges, Kecording, me. 
Bristo! Cc. 

daearing 
Besly, Chas. H.,& Co. '| benver Eng. Wk». Co, 
Chesver Steel Cust. Co | Fraser & Chalmers, 

See Machinery.) 
Grease, Graphite, bic. 
Besiy, Chas, H..& Co. | v1xon, Jos., Oruc, Vo. 
faecuvy Machinery. 
Denver kng. Works Co, 
krascr & Chalmers. 

Hose, Ruvber, Ktc. 
New York beiting & Packing Co, Ltd, 

Injectors. 
Jenkins Bros. 
reuberiny injector Co, 

Insuiuteu Wires and Cables. 
Okonite Co,, Ltd. 

Insyrance Companies. 
Hartford Steam bolier inspect’n ane Ins.C« 

LLL 

Mutual Life Insurance Co, 

Joint Fittings. 
Tight Joint Co. 

Lend Lint 4 nse tor Chiorination Tubs, 

Locomotives. 
General £iectric Co. 
Hunt, C, W. Uo, 
Porter, H. K., & Uo 

Lupr'-ators. 
Asbestos Paraffine Co 
Detroit Lubricator Co. 

Machinery. 
Dealers in Mining, Milli nd 

Other Mac finery ere 
Allis, Edw, P .& Co 
American Diamond 
Rock Drill Co. 

Basi Chas esly, as. H., . 
Blake, T. A on 
Brad eg E sive or 

tou CR, -C Mf -Co. 

Caldwell, HN,, & Co. 
Cara Electrie Co 
Com reac lron Works. 
Connersv’le RlowerCo 
Crook,W.A ,&Bros.Co. 
Cuningname & Co. 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co 
Fra: er & Cb: \mers, 
H»mmond, Mfg. Co. 
Sendrie & Bolthoff 

‘0 'g. Co. 
Ingersoll-Se r g e 

Drill Co, eae 
Jeffrey Mtg. Co, 
Jessop, W..& Sons, Ltd. 
Leyner, J. Geo. 
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co, 
Krupp, F. 
McCully, R, 
McKiernan Drill Co. 
Mecklenburg Lr. Wks. 

Manganese “reel, 
Taylor Iron & Steei Co. 

Metin! Denters 
Amrrican Dev, & 
Mg. co 

Atericun Metal Co, 
Am. Zinc- Lead Co, 
Baker & Co. 
Bath. Henry & Son. 
Besty, Chas, 4.,& Co 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
Cher kee-Lanyon 
Speltter Co, 

Cookson & Co, 
Elliott’s MetalCo.,Ltd. 
Eureka Cx 
Foster, Blackett & 
Wilson, 

James & Shakspeare. 

Metallurgical 

Montgomery, J. H. 
Mach. Co. 

M: ore, Sam. I... & Son. 
Nelsonville Foundry 
& Machine Co. 

New York Diamond 
D-ill Co. 

Nerwa & IronWks.Co. 
Parke & Lucy Co. 
Philadelpnia Eng. 
Wks., Ltd. 

Pollock, Wm. B., & Co, 
Risdon Iron Works 
Steadman Fdy.& M. Co, 
Sn >w Steam Pump Co 
Stearns-hoger Mfg.Co. 
8uliivan Macb’ry Co. 
Tod. Wm., & Co. 
Truax Mfg. Co. 
Unio G s Engine Co, 
Luion iron Works. 
Vulean lron Works. 
Walb’rn-Swens’n Co. 
Walker Co. 
Webster.Camp & Lane 
Mach. Co, 

Westinghouse’ Elec. 
Mfg. Co. 

Johnson, Matthey&Co. 
Lambert’s Wharf.Co. 
Lewisenn brus. 
Mathison Sm’lting Co, 
Matthiessen & Heg- 
e'er Zine Co. 

Montana Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Ortord CopverCe, 
Pass, C., & Son, Ltd. 
Pacips, Doag: & Co. 
richer Lead (« 
Raymond Lead Co. 
State Ore Samp!’e Co, 
Tod, William, & Co 
Viv.an.’’nger & Bond, 

Works and Ore Pur- 
chasers’ Procensen 

American Dev. & Mg. 
Lo. 

stuer, Zinc Lead Ov. 
Baker & Co 
vaibach 8m,.& Kef.Co. 
Baltimore: Opper + 
Bridgeport CopperCo. 
C; nadien Copper Co 
Con. Kas. city 8. & 

R. co. 
Covk: on & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Elliott’s Meta Co..Ltd 
E ectro Cyanide Gold | 
&Silver Ext ’on Co, | 

Foster, Biackett & 
Wilson. | 

Mine Cars 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co, 

Boithoff Mfg. Co, Hendrie & 
Hunt, C. W., Co. 

Fraser & Chalmers. 
Kend «ll Guid & Silver 
Extraction C . 

Mattnlessen & Hegeier 
Zine Co. 

Lecoux & Co. 
Monteva Ore Purchas- 
ing Co, 

Newark Pulv’ng Wks. 
Jriora Copper Co. 
Pennsyl. Salt bin Oc 
Ricketts & Banks, 
Hussell Process Co. 
State Ore SamplingCo 
a lburn-swenson 

0. 

Newonville Foundry & Machine Co, 
Whiting Foundry Equipmenc Co, 

(See Macninery.) 

Mine, Mil! and Smeiters’ Supplies. 
Cuoinghame & Co, 
Denver eng. Wk-. Co. 
Gates Iron works. 
Parkb’st & Wilkinson. 
RKoessier & Hasslacher Chemical Co, 

(See Machinery.) 

Mining and J and Companies. 
American Dev. & Mg. 
Co. . 
Atiaatic Mg. Co. 
Arizona Copper Co, 
Copper Queen von. | 
Mx. vo, 

Nickel. 
Canadian Ccpper Co, 

Ore Cars. 
sruax Mfg. Co, 

Ure Koasters 
Brown, tiorace F. 

Detroit Copper Mg.Co, 
Eureka co, 
“io Tinto Copper Co 
I abelta Go'd Mx. Co, 
Smuygler-Union Mg. 

co. 

Cummer, ¥. v., & Sons Co, 

Ore Testing Works 
‘.¥, | Kicketts & Banks. Hunt, F 

Ledoux & Co, 
Moutanu Ore Purchas- 
ing Uo. 

Robertson, W. F. 
Simonds& Wainwright 
dSlale Ure bamMpiuhy VO 

Packing and Pipe Coverings. 
As: estos Par: fline Co 
Braudt, Rauduipn, 
Jenkins ror 
Hine & Kobertson. 

vertorated Metals 

New York Belting & 
Packing Co., Ltd. 

Wyckoff & Son, A, 

Aitcheson, R.. Perf. Metal Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 
Harrington & King Perforating Co, 

Peroxide of sodium, 
Ruegsiec & Hassiacher Chemical Co, 

Phosphor- Bronze 
Phosphor-bronse Smelting Co. 

Pile Drivers. 
Fucyr' s Steam Sb vel and Dredge Co. 
Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Co, 

Pipes. 
Pollock, Wm. B., &Co, | Wyckoff, A., & Bons, 

Platinum. 
Baker & Cu 
Johnson, Matthey & Co, 

Vewder. 
Atlentic Dynamite Co. 
Ingersoli-Sergeant 

Drill Co, 

Prexsvre Blowers. 

Lau, J. H,, & Co, 
Repauno Chem. Oo, 

Connersville Blower Co. 
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Publications, Ir’n & C. Trade Review 
American Fertilizer. ; WeNetlie Code 
Australian We.Sstard | Mining Investor. 
British Columbia | xininyg Journa: ; 

Mining Record, Scientific Pub. Co 
Denver hepuplican. | So. African Mg. Jour. 
El Minero Mexicano. | Zeitschrift fur Prack 
Indian sKnginec ring. tische Geolnete 

Wall Street Reporter. 

Pumps Snow Steam Pum 
Blake, Geo. F..Mfg.Co. | Co. : ° 
Cumeron. A. 8., seam | Stiiwell-Blerce @& 
Pomp Works. - Smith-Vaile Co, 

Denver Eng, Wks,-Co, | Tod. Wm., & Co. 
Fraser & Chalmer* Wort ington, Henry 
Jeanesvilie iruu W <a . 

Quarrying Marhines. 
Ingersoll Sergeant Drill Co. 
Rana Drill Co, - 
Sullivan Machinery Oo, 

uicksliver. 
(gine Co. 

Retironds. 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. 
Chicago & N. West, R. Ra 
C. BR. @ Quin+y kK. hk. 
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 
Denver, Leadville & Gunnison Ry 
Florence & Cripple Creek R. R. 
Illinois Central R, R. 
Midland R_ RB. of Kentucky. 
Rio Grande Southern R. R. 
UG. G. RR. 

Ratlroad Supplies and Equl 5 
Hunt. C. W., Co. ° Robinson aor 
Forter, H, K., & Co (Bee Machinery.) 

Regulators. Damper, Heat 
Eddy ValveCo. — 
Jensins Bros, 

Rock Drills. (See Air Compressors ) 
i oofing 
Berlin 'ro: Bridge Co. | Pbelps. Dodge & Co. 
Cincinnati Corrugat- | Shiffier Bridge Co, 
ing Co. Sykes Steel RoofingC 

Rubber Goods. 
New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd. 

Screens. 
Aitcneson, R.. Perf, Metal Co 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co. 
Fraser & “balmere 
Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
Link elt Machmery Co. 
Lualow: Saylor Wire Co. (See Machinery 

Second Hand Machinery. 
Hine & Robertson. 
Kubinson & Urr, 

shoes and Dies 
Chester Steel Cast. Co 
C rome dice: Works. 
Crescent Steel Co, 

Shovels (Steam). 
Puevruse Sean howe’ & Dredge Co 
Marion Steam Shovel Co. 

Smelting and Refining Works. 
talbach 8 & Ref. Co. Orford Copper Co, 
Baltimore Cop’r Wks Belt Mfg. Co. 

Denver Eng, Wks. Co. 
Hraser & Uoalmers 

Pe~na, 
Bridgeport ‘ opper Co.| Penn Smelting and 
Con. Kas, City 8S. &| Kefining Works. 

Phosrho: Bronze Kk. Oo. 
Elli tt’sMetaivo.,Ltd. | 
Mathison Smeiting Uo. | 

Stool , Balle, Castings, Rolls, Drill 
ee 

Bethlehem Iron Co. | Robinson & Orr. 
Chester steei Cast Co. | Pollock, Wm. B, & Co, 
( brome Stee) Works. | Taylor Iron &steel Co 

Smelting Co, 

Crescent Steel Co. Jessop Wm. & 8on 
moore, d, ..,4S5ons Co, Lta, 

(See Meta) Dealers ) 
Tanks, 
Denyer Eng. Wks. Co. | Walker Co, 
Gates lron Works. Wiihams Mfg. Co, 

Telegraph Wires and Cables 
Okonite Co., Ltd., 

Tools 
Besly, Chas. H., & Co. 
Pratt & Whitney Co, 

Tubes | Wiens ae B, & Ce, 
Besly Chas. H.,& Co. | Williams Bros 

Tabiag-Rubber 
New York Belting and Packing Oo., Ltd 

Turbine Water-Wheels 
Leffel, Jaa,, & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co, 
Stulwell-Lierce & Smith Vaile Co 
alves 
Eddy Valve Co. 
Jenkins Bros. 

Ventilators 
Bullock. M. C..Mfg.Co. 
Fraser & Chalmers. 

Voltmeters. 
Weston Electrical Instrument Co, 

Vulcunite Kmory Wheels 
New York Belting and Packing Co., Lta 

Water-Wheels. 
Leffel, James, & Co. 
Pelton Water Wheel Co. 
Stilwell-Bierce & Smita-Vaile Co, 

Well Drilling Machiner:. 
Sullivan Mach’y Co, | Wiluams Bros. 

Wharfage. 
Lambert’s Wharfage Co, 

Wheels, Uar. 
Chester Steel Cast. Co. 
Taylor tron & Steel Ce. 

White Lead. 
Cookson & Co. 
Foster, Blackett & Co, 

Wire Cloth. 
Aitcheson, R., Perf. Metal Co, 
Harrington & King Perforating Co, 

Wire Rope & Wire 
Besly, Chas.H.,& Co, Hunt, C. W., Co, 
Broderick & Bascom | r pelpa, pe a 2% 

Rope Co. R’bling,J.A.Bone & Co 
California Wire Wes | Trenton Iron Co, 
Cooper Hewitt & Co. | 
Wire Repe Tramwar. 
Bre wn Hoist. & Conv, | Fraser & Chalmers, 
Macbine Co. Bunt, C W., Co. 

California Wire W’ks.' Roebling, J. A., Soa 
Colorado Iron Works. | & Co, 
Denver Eng. Wks. Co | Vulcan Iron Works, 

v 

Tod, Wm., &Co, 
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POSITIONS FREE ADVERTISING 

Inquiries from employers in want VACANT. 
—_—__________| of Superintendents, Engineers, 

Metallurgists Chemists, Mine or Furnace Foremen, 

or other assistance of this character, will be inserted 

in this column WITHOUT CHARGE, whether sub- 

scribers or not. 
The labor and expense involved in ascertaining what 

positions are open, in gratuitously advertisin them 

and in attending to the correspondence of app icants, 

are incurred in the interest and for the exclusive benefit 

of subscribers to the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL. 

F" Applicants should inclose the neces- 

sary postage to insure the forwarding of 

their letters. 

1486 WANTED.—A MAN TO TAKE EN- 
tire charge of a mining property in Mexico; 

must be a first-class man and thoroughly conversant 

with the management of Huntington Mills and chlo- 

rination; one who speaks Spanish preferred ; permanent 

engagement. with good prospects, given to first-class 
man. Address INDEPENDENCIA, ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL, 

148 WANTED —AN ENGINEER AND 
Assaver who has had experience in the 

mines of the Ouro Preto District, Brazil. Address with 
full particulars, F. F. F., ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. 

1489 WANTED—A MAN ACQUAINTED 
e withlead smelting, sweep smelting, cupola- 

tion and refining «1d desilverizing processes, to run a 
small blast furnace and refinery in South Africa. A 
technical graduate preferred, but practical experience 
absolutely nec.ssary, as well as tact and ability to 

party, who will be expec‘ed to return it in a responsible 
position. Address TRANSVAAL, ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 
eA RE OO LA SS TTT TSI 

149 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
is competent as an analytical chemist, 

with some experience as an engineer, can find a situa- 
tion at a moderate salary with a mining company in 
Virginia, by furnishing satisfactory testimonials of bis 
character, ability and experience. Address MINING 
COMPANY, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

149 WANTED—BY AN IRON COMPANY 
eJe —A General Superintendent to take 

charge of a blast furnace plant, with coal mines and 
coke ovens. Applicant must be thoroughly qualified in 
modern blast furnace practice. Preference will be given 
toa man of technical education Good position for a man 
of thorough experience and ability. Address IRON, 
ENGINEERING ASD MINING JOURNAL. 

149 WANTED, AT ONCE--A MAN WHO 
° thoroughly understands the} Metallurgy 

of Sulphur. Must be competent in every respect and 
be able to give details in the erection of a plant for 
treating sulphur. The mine isin Idaho and is only a 
recent aiscovery. The proper man will receive satie- 
factory remuneration. Address 1DAHO, ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED. 

Advertisements for SITUA- 
TIONS WANTED will 
charged only 10 cents a line. 

g 

N EXPERIENCED ORE BUYER AND 
assayer is open for engarement; speaks Spanish. 

Address SAMPLER, ENGINEERING AND MINING JoUR- 
NAL. No, 14,882, Nov. 7. 

INING AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
of executive ability and 20 years’ experience is 

open for engagement with first-class company, as su- 
perintendent or resident manager; specialry, erection 
and treatment of low-grade ores; speaks German and 
Spanish; references the best. Address A. L., ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No. 14,8°9, Nov. 7. 

OSITION WANTED BY ASSAYER AND 
Chemist, graduate of technical school ; experi- 

evuced with smelter and mine work; out of work on 
ac unt of Leadville strike; best of reference. Address 
BOX 672, Lake Geneva, Wis. No, 14,836, Nov, 7, 

SSAYER AND CHEMIST, GRADUATE 
of Northwestern University, '95, desires position; 

experience limited ; best of references. Address 
N. W. U., ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No, 17,842, Nov, 21, 
LAA SRT A EE AE RE A NRRL LR A RES I A A NRE AS 

CHEMIST, UNIVERSITY GRADUATE, 
experienced in all kinds of metal-work, wants | 

position, Satisfactory references. Address ANALYST 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. No,17,847,Nov, 21. 

ANTED—POSITION AS SUPERINTEND- 
: ent in mill. Thorough experience in amalgama- 

tion, concentration, assaying and analysis. Best of 
references and records. Southern States preferred 
samen ne, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAT 

No, 17,845, Nov, 14, ° 
er eer ee eS Ae 

HEMIST AND ASSAYER WISHES POSI- 
| tion with cyanide company; bas had smelter ex- 

perience. First-class references. Address CYANIDE 
ENGINEFRING AND MINING JOURNAL, oi 

No, 17,846, Nov, 28, 
ener i, 

(5 RADUATE MINING ENGINEER WANTS 
x position; five years’ experience in assaying, sur- 

veying and general mining and engineering: speaks 
Spanish. Address 8S. E. M., ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. No, 17,848, Nov. 21 

OUNG MAN NOW IN NEW YORK, | 
thorough technical education, surveyor and 

draughtsman, experienced in Colorado mining, desires 
position as assistant to mining engineer or manager. 
Address H. F., ENGINEERING ANP MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,844, Nov. 7. 
ESE RN RA SE EE BE TCR A 

ETALLURGIST AND MINING ENGINEER 
would like a position with company intending to 

adopt the cyanide precess, or with company using it 
wit unsatisfactory results. References. Address 
CYANIDE, ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

No. 17,813, Dec. 5. 
ES ARE ERTS IS TTR 

PEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENT JAN- 
uary lst, 1897—a man having 16 years’ practical 

experience in the planning and eupervision of the 
development and equipment of gold and silver mining 

property, with plants of mining and reduction machin- 
ery, and the management of extensive mining and 

milling operations, and who is well abreast of modern 

up-to-date practice in the principal and inc‘dental 

departments of precious-metal mining, including the 

bandling of men in the vigorous and systematic prose- 

cution of mining work. Reference as to mora] character 

and ability given. Address A. Z., ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL, No, 17,840, Nov, 21, 
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Contracts Open. 
ere AT 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE SUPER- 
vising Architect, Washington, D. C.. October 24th, 
1296.—Sealed proposals will be received at this office 
until 2 o’clock p. m. on the 20th day of November, 1896, 
and opened immediately thereafter, for all the labor 
and materials required for the erection and completion 
(except heating apparatus) of the U. S. Post Office 
Building at Saginaw, Mich., in accordance with the 
drawings and specification, copies of which may be had 
at this office or the office of the Superintendent at S¢- 
inaw, Mich. Each bid must be accompanied by a certi- 
fied check for a sum not Jess than 2% of the amount of 
the proposal. The right is reserved to reject any or all 
bids and to waive any defect or informality in any bid 
should it be deemed in the interest of the government 
todoso. All proposals received after the time stated 
for opening will be returned to the bidders. Proposals 
must be enclosed in envelopes. sealed and marked, 
“Proposal for the Erection and Completion of the U.S. 
Post Office at Saginaw, Mich.,” and addressed to WM. 
MARTIN AIKEN, Supervising Architect. Orig. 

MINERAL OIL.—Jeffersonville, Ind.—Sealed 
proposals, in triplicate, will be received here until No- 
vember 2st. 1296, for furnishing at Quarter-Master 
depot here 250,000 gallons mineral! oil, 135 degrees flash 
test, in cases of two five-gallon cans each. United 
States reserves right to reject or accept any or all pro- 
posals or any vart thereof. Information furnished on 
application. Envelopes containing proposals should be 
marked * Pronosal for Minera] Oil,’’ and addressed a. 
G. ROBINSON, Depot Quarter-Master. 

PUMPING ENGINES.—Sealed proposals will be 
received by the city of Chicago intil November 14th, 1896, 
for furnishing and erecting on the foundations to be 
constructed at fhe proposed pumping station at the 
southeast corner of Springfield avenue and Blooming- 
dale road (Pacific Junction), in the city of Chicago, 
three vertical condensing triple-expansion engines oF a 
capacity of twenty (20) million gallons per twenty-four 
hours each, with a total lift of one hundred and fifty 
(150) feet, together with necessary boilers and all acces- 
sories and appurtenances. according to plans and speci- 
fications on file in the office of the Department of Pub- 
lic Works of said city. Propossls must be made out 
upon blanks furnished at said office. 

PUMPING ENGINES.—Sealed proposals will 
be received hy the city of Chicago until November 
14th, 1896, for furnishing and erecting on the foundation 
to be constructed at the proposed pumping station, at 
the northeast corner of Central Park avenue and 
Fillmore street, in the city of Chicago, three vertical 
condensing triple-expansion engines of a capacity of 
twenty (20) million gallons per twenty-four hours each, 
with a total lift of one hundred and fifty (150) feet, 
together with necessary boilers and all accessories and 
aroertenes, according to plans and specifications on 
file in the office of the Department of Public Works of 
said city. Proposals must be made out upon blanks 
furnished at said office. 
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STEEL RAILS.—Supply of 150,000 tons of steel 
rails and other permanent way materials, to be manu- 
actured in the Colony of New South Wales. Offers are 
hereby invit«d by the Government of New South Wales 
and will be received by the Secretary for Public Works 
in Sydney, and the Agent-General for New South 
Wales, in London, until December 30th, 1896, from 
persons willing to contract for the supply of 150,000 tons 
of steel rails and the necessary quantity of fish-plates, 
fish-bolts and spikes, manufactured in the Colony of 
New South Wales, out of iron ore and other necessary 
materials the natural product of, and with coal, coke 
or other fuel, smelted, gotten and raised within the 
saia colony, upon the terms and conditions which can 
be seen at the offices of the Minister for Public Works, 
Syndey, or,the Agent-General for New South Wales, 
London, . H. YOUNG, Minister for Public Works. 
LSE ET EEN SI A athe en REL PRESS Sa 

WATER-“WORKES.—Sealed bids will be re- 
ceived by the Village of Milford, Iil., until Novem- 
ber 10th, 1896, for furnishing and constructing the 
system of mains, hydrants and valves for the water- 
works for said village. The approximate quantities 
are as follows, viz.* 289 tons 4-in. to 8-in. cast-iron pipe: 
8,219 lbs. special castings; 294-in. to 8-in. valves and 
valve boxes: 34 two-nozzle bydrants; 20.910 ft. pipe-lay- 
ing and setting valves and hydrants. Planscan be seen 
at the office of the Village Clerk, or JACOB A. HAR- 
MAN, Engineer, Peoria. 11]. For specifications, biank 
form of proposal and all information, address the | 
Engineer. 
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PUMPING ENGINES—OFFICE OF THE Dp. 
partment of Public Works.—Sealed proposals will be 
received by the city of Chicago until November 14th 
1896, for furnishing and erecting on the foundations to 
be constructed at the proposed pumping station at the 
southeast corner of Springfield avenue and Rlooming- 
dale road (Pacific Junction), in the city of Chi 
three verti‘al condensing triple-expansion engines of g 
capacity of twenty (20) million gals, per 24 hours each 
with a total lift of one hundred and fifty (150) ft., to: 
gether with necessarv boilers and all accessories and 
appurtenances, arranged for a complete plant of the 
best type. according to plans and specifica'ions on file 
a office of the Department of Public Works of said 

city. 
Proposals murt be made out upon blanks furnished 

at said office, and be addressed to said department, in- 
dorsed ‘Proposals for Pumping Engines, Pacific June. 
tion Pumping Station,” and be accompanied with $95 
000 in money or a certified check for the same amount 
on some responsible bank doing business in the city of 
Chiéago, and made payable to the order of the commig. 
sioner of public works. 
The commissioner of public works reserves the right 

to reject any or all bids; due consideration will be 
given to general merits of design, durability of con. 
stroction, economy of operation and maintenance 
facility of repair and proven performance and record 
of similar works in actual service elsewhere, 
No proposal will be considered unless the party offer- 

ing it shall furnish evidence satisfactory to the com- 
missioner of public works of his ability, and that he hag 
the necessary facilities. together with sufficient peeuni- 
ary resources to fulfill the conditions of the contract 
and specifications, provided such contract should be 
awarded to him. 
Companies or firms bidding will give the individual 

names as well asthe name of the firm with their ad- 
Sores. JOSEPH DOWNEY, Commissioner of Public 

orks. 

WATER-WORKS.—Sealed proposals for all ma- 
terial and labor required in the construction of a sys- 
tem of water-works for the City of St. Augustine, Fla, 
will be received by the Secretary of the Hoard of Bond 
Trustees until the 19th day of November, 1896. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the secretary's office, 
on and after November 2d, 1896. ‘ 

UTAH MINES. 
Sloan’s Handbook on Utah Mines, entitled 

‘“ MINES, MINERS AND MINERALS 
OF UTAH,” has been issued 

from the press. 

It tells everything about mining. 
It tells all about every mine in 

Utah. 

“Tt is the most complete book on mining ever pub- 
lished—just as necessary to those in anv manner inter- 
ested as a Directory is to a city business man ora 
dictionary to a country editor.”—Editor C. C. GoopWwIN 
in Salt Lake Tribune, 

Bound in Silver and Embossed in Gold. 

Price 50 Cents. Mailed anywhere. 
Address os 

321-327 Atlas Block, 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 
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LANDS AND MINES FOR SALE. 

J. F. CROSETT, 

Secretary, Gold Mining Exchange, 

No. 628 Sacramento Street. San Francisco, Cal. 

GOLD MINES FOR SALE. 
On Pacific Coast. Correspondence solicited. 

IMPORTANT. 
To be sold, the Mineral Property called 

“DIOS TE CUIE,” 
ing Silver and Gold, situated in the Section of 

rot chi. Municipalit of Famosachic, in the Dis_rict 

Guerrero, State of Chihuahua, Mexico, by the Rascon 

Hermanos Co., of Nuevo Leon, Rayoa District, State of 

uahua, Mexico. 5 : 

"he information as to price and conditions of sale 

apply to RASCON HERMANOS. 

FOR SALE. 

WORKS OFTHE PHOSPHATE ING CO, Lae 
Under order of the United States Circuit 

Court for the District of South Carolina. 

The valuable piece of property, being the 
works of the Phosphate Mining Co., Limited, 

generally called Brot herhood’s, situated about 14 
miles from Port Royal, 8. C., consisting of about 

24 acres, more or less, having a river frontage 

on Battery Creek of 971 feet, with fine wharves, 

etc. Convenient for loading ocean steamers 

(have from this point carried down steamers | 

loaded to 21 ft. 6in.). The Port Royal & Augusta 

Railroad passes through the property and has 
suitable switch conveniently located. 
On property is fine large open shed some 240 

feet by 70 feet, brick piers, with three railroad 

tracks overhead, Other desirable warehouse 
buildings, with overhead railroad trestles from 

wharves, boiler-house, etc.; desirable dwelling- 
houses and outhouses; fine artesian well and 

large brick cisterns. 

A most desirable site for Cotton Mill, Manu- 

facturing, Warehouse purposes, Ocean Ship- 

ments. 

For particulars apply to 

F. BROTHERHOOD, Receiver, 
53 Hayne Street, CHARLESTON, 8. C. 

FOR RENT. 
A three-story Frame Building with slate roof, 

Size, 50 feet x 32 feet. Extensions, 16 x 32 feet 

and 26 x 75 feet. Additional buildings can be 

had if required. Steady power furnished by a 

30-inch Risdon Water Wheel of 150 horse-power. 

This building is situated at Boonton, New 

Jersey, on the line of the D., L. & W. Railroad. 

Trains run to and from New York every hour. 
Railroad switch 15 feet from building. 

Address “state J. COUPER LORD, 

63 Wall Street, New York. 
em ee RT EE RT SS A RO 

New Third Edition, Fully Revised 
and Enlarged. 

-—_— & —— 

The Chemical 
Analysis of Iron. 

et 

ANDREW ALEXANDER BLAIR, 
Graduate United States Naval Academy, 1865; Chief 

Chemist United States Board appointed to Test 
ron, Steel and other Metals, 1575; Chief Chemis: 
United States Geological Survey and Tenth Census, 
1880; Member American Philosophical Society, etc. 

New (Third) Edition. Iilustrated 8vo, Hal 
Morocco, $4.00. 

A complete account of all the best methods 
for the Analysis of Iron, Steel, Iron Ores, Lime- 
Stone, Clay, Sand, Furnace Gases, etc., etc. 

mtains, among new methods never before 
Published, a new rapid method for the determi- 
nation of nickel in steel, by G. H. Chase, 

or sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent 
Postpaid upon receipt of price by the Publishers. 
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
FOR SALE. 

SECOND-HAND RAILS. 
If you have any Rails which are in good 
condition to relay—or if only good to be 
used as scrap—write us ; we buy both 
kinds. 

ROBINSON & ORR, 
No. 419 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dynamos and Motors. 
100 (SECOND-HAND) FOR SALE. 

WRITE FOR LIST, 

REPAIRING. Factory open day and 
night. 

Chesley Electric Co., - Hoboken, N. J. 
Havemeyer Bidg., New York City. 

BARGAINS im Electrical Machinery. 
All Guaranteed and of Standard Make, One 825-light 

Jenney; one 825-light Mather, multipolar compound; two 360- 
light United States; one 425-light Westinghouse; one 450-light 
Thomson-Houston, H, [.; one 450-light Edison, 25 K. W.; one 
500-light Western Electric; one 540-light Kdison, 30K, W.; 
one 550-light Mather, ago wound; one 600 light Western 
Electric, compound wound; two 1,000-light Standard, maltipo- 
lar, compound wound; one 950-light Mather, 55 K, W., com- 
pound; one 1,000-light Mather, 60 K, W., compound, Also 
Dynamos for Incandescent and Are Lighting, Alternators, 
‘ower Generators, Arc Lamps, Transformers, Instruments and 

Supplies, Send for our Bargain Sheet, CHAS, KE, GREGORY 
CO,, 47 & 49 South Jefferson 8t,, Chicago, Ill, 

Second-Hand *Machinery. 
The following named Machinery is offered for sale: 

One 60-ton Howe Scales, 36-ft. platform, 
One 100-H. P. Burden Engine, 16 in. x 48 in. 

One 50-H. P. Boiler and 40-H, P. Engine “Phoenix.” 
One 25-H. P. Locomotive Boiler and 15-H, P. Engine, 
Watertown Steam Engine Co, make, 

One Diamond Hand Prospecting Drill, two Hoists, 
Skips, Sheaves, Rails and other Mining Machinary. 

ew. R. DODCE, 

Gouverneur, N. Y. (St. Lawrence Co.) 

To Dredging Contractors. 
For Sale under Order of United States 

Circuit Court for South Carolina. 
The powerful elevator dredge John Kennedy, re- 

cently in use dredging South Carolina river phosphate 

rock, 
Can be readily converted for ordinary dredging pur- 

poses, working in from 10 feet to 42 feet of water. 

Especially constructed for dredging very hard ma- 

terial. Can be seen at Phosphate Mining Co., Limited, 

works near Port Royal, 8. C. 

For particulars, etc., apply to } 

F. BROTHERHOOD, Receiver, 

53 Hayne Street, - CHARLESTON,'S. C. 

FOR SALE. 
Mining Machinery at Mt, Pleasant Mine. 

= 

——INCLUDING-—— 

1 Large Corliss Engine, 17 Ingersoll Columns, 
4 Air Receivers, 7 Tripods, 

11 Boilers, Shafting, 
12 McClave Blowers, 3 Smoke Flues, 
1 Blowing Engine, 2 Smoke Stacks, 
8 Condensers, 1 Steam Zngine, 
1 Feed Water Heater, 17 Steam Pumps, 
5 Hoisting Engines. 2 Turbine Water Wheels, 
2 Locomotives, Also heavy Power Transmit- 
1 Platform Scale, ting Equipment, and a com- 
1 Railroad scale, plete outfit of Blacksmith’s and 

2 Ingersoll Rock Drills, Steam Fitter’s ‘J ools, | 
This machinery is of various makes, sizes and pat- | 

terns. If you are in need of anything in our line, send 
for our full list, which gives specifications and full de- 
scriptions, and see if we have not something which | 
will exactly “fill the bill.” Complete information and | 
orices On request. 7 
: Address THE MT. PLEASANT MINING CO., 6s | 
WALL Srt., N. Y. Crry, or Port OR4M, N. J. 

ON BRIGHT 

ABSOLUTELY PREVENTED BY USING 
MANNOCITIN <= 

USED BY LEADING FIRMS. WRITE POR SAMPLE & 
PAMPHLET, OTTO GOETZE. 112 BROAD ST., N. Ys 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. — 

AMERICAN 
DEVELOPING & MINING 

COMPANY. 
Orrice Inter-Mountain Broa. 

BUTTE, MONTANA. 

Mines Leased, Bonded, Bought, Developed 
and Operated. 

Correspondence from Owners of Mining 
Properties and Parties Seeking Mining . 
Investments solicited. . : ‘ : 

References on Application. - 

Moreing & Neil’s Code Used. 

Cable Address, - ADAMCO, BUTTE. 
nna 

Cripple Ureek—Its History to Date, Illustrated. 

We have just issued in book form the only authentic 
and reliable history of Cripple Creek gold camp (with 
correct map), the marvel of the mining world. Tne book 
contains numerous full-page illustratio:s of gold mines 
true to life. With the sole object of introducing our biz 
8-page 5t-column illustrated weekly paper (establishea 
1890) we will send a copy of the above interesting book 
(reé to all who send us 25c, (stamps or silver) for a 3- 
month (13 weeks’) triai subscription to our big weekly, 
which contains the latest mining news and illustrations 
of Rocky Mountain scenery, Club of 5 and 5 books, $1. 
Mention the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL and, 
address Illustrated Weekly, Denver, Colorado. 

BOOK BUYERS 
Consult the Scientific Publishing 

Co., New York. 

DIVIDENDS. 

SABELLA GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
COLORADU SPRINGS, Colo., September 10th, 1896. 

DIVIDEND NO, 9, 
A dividend of ONE CENT PEK SHARE ($22,590) has 

been declared, Pazabie September 25th, 1896, to stock 
holders of record September 18th, 1298. 
The stock transfer books will be closed September 

18th, 1896, at 3 o’clock p, m., and will be re-opened on 
the morning of September 261 hb, 1895, 

PERCY HAGERMAN, 
Vice-President and Treasurer, 

proach so near the limit-line of bicycle 
perfectness that further betterment 
seems impossible. 

$80 and $100—4 styles. 
Defiance, eight models for adults and child- 

ren, $75, $60, $50, $10. Send for catalogue. 

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO., 
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago. 

83 Reade Street, New York. 
3 and 5 Front Street, San Francisco. 

Received Too Late for Classification. 

ANTED—POSITION BY A MECHANICAL 
Engineer, graduate of technical school, 25 years 

of age, in engineering or chemical capacity, 2 years’ ex- 
perience. Best of references, Address L. A. R., EN- 
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FRED. F. HUNT, 
77 Pine St., New York, 

ANALYST AND ASSAYER, 
Weighing, Sampling and Assaying of Ores, Mattes, 

Lead Bullion and all Minera! Products. 

STUDENTS 
instruction in Asseaying., Chemistry and 

Mineralogy for Business Men. 

SIMONDS & WAINWRICHT, 
CHEMICAL & MINING ENGINEERS & ANALYSTS. 

Laboratories, 20 Piatt St. (cor. of Gold), New York. 
Assays, Analyses, Experimental Research and Consultation. 

NICKEL —- 
GRAIN—for Anodes, German- 

Silver and Steel. 

THE CANADIAN COPPER CO., 
201 Perry-Payne Bidg., Cleveland, O. 

LAMBERT’S WHARFAGE CO., 
Prince of Wales Dock, SWANSEA. 

Ores, Mattes, Reeulus and Bars Received and 
repaired for Market. 

Copper, Lead, Tin, Spelter and Pig [fron Received 
Weighed and Sampled and Warrants 

issued against same. 

N. B.—Warrants are on the Accented List of the London 
Metal Exchange. 

Regular lines of Steamers from America, Europe, etc. 

Consign Goods to Lambert's Cranes, 

Prince of Wales Dock, Swansea. 

HERMANN THOFEHRN, 
CONSULTING ENCINEER. 

Construction and Transformation of 

Works for 

ELECTROLYTIC REFINING. 
PARUtS: 16 Rue Erlanger. 

NEW YORK : Care ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL 

P. 0. Box 1247. 

Agents for the. followin 
Old Dominion Copper 

Mining Co.; Tamarack Junior Mining Co. 
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MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY 
REDUCTION AND CONCENTRATING WORKS 

Cee tobi ak CORNED anaes, Or 
SUGAR A LT H vines was D MA OUSES, 

DISTILLERIES, FILTER PRESSES 

other drill, They are the only machines c: We carry /W STOCK mills of VARIOUS SIZE: 

THE M. C. BULL 
— * 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

LEWISOHN BROTHERS, 
81 and 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 

Advances made on Copper, Matte and Ores. 
Mining Companies: Boston & 
ining & Smelting Co.; Arizona Copper Co., Ltd.; tamarack 

Mining Co.; Osceola Consolidated Mining Co.; Butte & Boston Mining Co.; Kearsarge 

ON &-KING PE 

METALS PERFORATED AS REQUIRED. 
FOR MINING SCREENS OF ALL KINDS. 

FOR USE IN 
STONE, COAL AND ORE SCREENS, 

STAMP BATTERY SCREENS 

_ STANDARD SIZES PERFORATED TIN AND BRASS ALWAYS IN STOOK. 
Main Office and Works, 241-243 North Union St., Chicago, Ill., U.S. A. 

Eastern Office, No. 284 Pearl St., New York. 

able of giving a sEL/ABLE record of the THICKNESS of EVERY STRATUM PASSED through in boriag: 
send for caenh a © S/ZES capable of boring holes from 200 to 6,090 FEET in depth, 

» ogue and terms for drilling holes by contract. We a/so build a large line of Mining, Hoisting and Underground Haulage Machinery 
Write for what you want to 

OCK MAN’F’C CO., 1170 Lake st., CHICAGO, U.S A 

ae 
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LEDOUX &CO, 
9 Clif’ Street, New York. 

Assayers and Engineers, 
Orgs, BARS, BULLION AND ALL FURNACE 

PRODUCTS SAMPLED AND ASSAYED. 

Public Ore Yards and Sampling Works, 
ADVANCES OBTAINED ON CONSIGNMENTS. PRINCIPAL 

BANKS 4ND METAL BUYERS ACCEPT OUR 
CERTIFICATES AS FINAL. 

ASSAYERS BY APPOINTMENT TO NEW 
YORK METAL EXCHANGE. 

RICKETTS & BANKS, 
104 JOHN ST., NEW YORK. 

ORES TESTED. 
4a Complete Ore Milling and Testing Works 

for making practical working tests of ores to determine 

the Best Method of Treatment. Milling, Metal- 

lurgical and Chemica] Processes investigated. 

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES. 
Assayers by appointment to New York Metal Exchange; 

JAMES & SHAKSPEARE, 

THE AMERICAN METAL CO. 
80 Wall Street (P. 0. Box 957), NEW YORK. 

Security Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
COPPER, COPPER ORES AND MATTES, TIN, LEAD, 

SPELTER, ANTIMONY, NICKEL, ALUMINUM, 
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 
Agents for Henry R. Merton & Co., London, Birmingham 

Manchester and Glasgow; Metaligeselischaft, Frankfort-on 
Main; Williams, Foster & Co., Ltd., Swansea, Eng.; Societe 
- a . _— France; Balbach Smelting & Refining Co., 
ewark, N. 

THE ORFORD GOPPER 60.. 

COPPER SMELTERS 
orks at Constable's Hook, N. J., opposite New 

Brighton, Staten Island, Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion 
. Advances made on consignments for refin- 

ingandésale. Special made of Silver- 
earring Ores and Mattes. 

SELL 

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER. 
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON, 

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York. 

THE BRIDGEPORT COPPER CO. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Refiners of Copper. ... 

Argentiferous Materia! treated 
* on favorable terms. 

Advances Made on Consignments... 

W. F. ROBERTSON, renee ene 
27 THAMES ST., Cor. Greenwich St., NEW YORK, |1 Metal Exchange Buildings, London, &. C., 

AND Mining Engineer, 
Metallurgist an Assayer 

Ores, Mattes, Lead Bellion, and all Furnace 
troducis Sampled and Assayed,. 

17 Irwell Chambers West, Liverpool, Eng. 

METALS, MATTES AND MINERALS, 

CYANIDE) 
>, j$$-PEROXIDE OF 

SODIUM 
And all other Minirg Chemi 

cals. 

Cable Address, METALLURGY, LONDON. 

Use A BC, Bedford McNeill, or Lieber’s Code. 

HENRY BATH & SON, 
London, Liverpool and Swansea, 

BROKERS. 
All Description of 

-|Mletals, Mattes, Etc. 
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea. 

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of 

Parliament, 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Cable Address: ~ BATHOTA, LONDON. 

VIVIAN. YOUNGER & BOND, 
117 Leadenhall St., London E. C. 

The Roessler & Hasslache) 
Chemical Co., 

ee 73 PINE 8T., NEW YORK 

Montana C. C. & S. Mining Co. 

MY Mi) OLLI 

Copper, Tin, Lead, Spelter, Antimony, Silver 
Bullion and all kinds of metals. 

Best terms for Copper Mattes, Lead and Silver 

Ores, Silver-Lead Bullion, Etc., Etc. 

Tinplates, Galvanized Iron, Railway Material, 

Etc., Etc. 

Cable Address : ** BOND,» London. 

Telegraph Codes Used : Bedford MeNeill’s 

ABC 4th Edition, Moreing & Neal’s. 

BALTIMORE 
COPPER SMELTING AND ROLLING COMPANY 

(The Baltimore Copper Works), 

Office: KEYSER BUILDING, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Ingot Copper. Sheet Copper. 
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wets gt Raggy A A ATER 
OIL, GAS AND VAPOR STOVES, — 
COFFEE MACHINERY, ETC., ETC, 

Diamond Pointed Core Drilis— 
Take out SOLID core to any required depth. 
For twenty-six years these drills have led all competitors, and embody many new and VALUABLE 
improvements not possessed by other drills. 

They are the ONLY MACHINES that will indi 
S ROCK while the drill is running, thus catia icate INSTANTLY and ACCURATELY the EXACT THICKNESS of EACH and EVER) STRATUM O / 

Unequaled for Accuracy, Durability, Efficiency and Economy. 

g the operator to save a much GREATER PERCENTAGE OF CORE than can be saved by any 

Before contracting or purchasing 
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